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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ConetrnctlTe Booeter for

HoBend Since 1872

Awesome Story

Late Daughter Of Holland's Founder

News Items Taken From the

Of Lepers Told

Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

By Rev. Tanis

Thirty,

SONG COMPOSED BY A LEPER

BRINGS TEARS TO THE
EYES OF MANY
Nearly $1,000 ContributedAt Urre
Meeting in Central Are. Church

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Sixty Years Ago Today

The nineteenthannual
______ Leper
meeting
ng of the Federation of Women's Societies of the churches of
Holland and vicinity was held
Wednesday afternoon in the Central Avenue Christian Reformed

*

Twenty Years Ago Today

The House committee on Banking
There was a recount for Fourth
and Currency agreed to report a Ward alderman. Candidate Olaf J.
Postal Savings Bank bill, in con- Hansen protested the election of
formity with the recommendation alderman Brink, who had won by

%

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa
Election Is
SQUIRREL GETS ACHE
FROM SHELLED NUTS

Saxophonist
Of

Renown

Coming Here

Don’t feed your pet squirrel
shelled nuts unless you want to pay
a dentist’sbill, advise* John S.

WILL APPEAR WITH AMERIA LEGION BAND ON TUESCAN
DAY. APRIL 5 IN CONCERT

Benoon of Minneapolis, Minn.
Benson had to take his squirrel
to the dentist to have the pet’s
teeth filed down.
- After
----- treatlm
..Jtttnff

The Holland American Legion
Band will give one of their popular
concert* at the Holland High
School Auditorium next week
Tuesday, at 8:15 o’clock. . Thu

To

Be Spirited
Over ’Spirits’

HEAVY VOTE EXPECTED MONDAY; FEW CITY OFFICIALS
WHO QUALIFIED IN THE
the patient, the dentistprescribed
PRIMARIES TO TRY
a diet of unahelled nuts to keep
the squirrel'steeth slim and
AGAIN
strong.

WWW

V TV TV
The election Monday promises
large band ha* been practicingdilto be rather spirited since the specWILL
BE
INSTALLED
igently all winter under the diAS HOLLAND PASTOR ial ballot asks the voters to vote
rection of Eugene Heeler,and they
on "spirits by the glass/’ according
Church, with Mrs. ClarenceDe
have added several numbers to
Rev. Dick H. Walters, pastor- to the specialelection notice. The
Grwf. presidentof the Federation,
their already large repertoire. Mu- elect of Central Avenue Christian organiution of those favoring liqpresiding. The nurpose of these ansic lovers have a treat in store Reformed church, will be installed uor by the glass has not been very
nual meetings has been chronicled
for them next week Tuesday.
this Friday evening. Pastors who pronounced.In fact, there has been
on various occasions in the News
Besides this fine concert there will assist in tne installation scarcelyno organisationwhatever.
and need not be reiterated at this
is going to be a specialtreat. Ce- services are Rev. N. J. Monsma of Undoubtedlyone reason for this
time. We might say, however, that
cil Ix'eson, nationallyknown sax- Ninth Street Christian Reformed was that in any event possibly one
the motto of the federation is
ophone player, is going to be on church; Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor license, and at the most two lic‘Cleanse the leper; freely ye have
the program for several numbers. of Maple Avenue Christian Re- enses, of that nature would be
received, freelv give." Matt. 10:18.
Mr. Lecson's mastery of the saxo- formed church; Rev. Peter De granted. This is rather definitely
Following the organ prelude by
phone has been compared to that Jonge, pastor of Sixteenth Street understood. The Michigan Liquor
Miss Hazel Oelen, the audience
of Andres Segovia with the guitar. Christian Reformed church, and Control has held liquor licenses
bowed their heads for a few moMr. Leeson bears the distinction Dr. R. J. Danhof. Mr. Walters is a down in many cities,and the grantments of silent prayer for the
of never having played with a jazz graduate of Calvin seminary,
ing has been largely confined to
leper work as it is carried on in
hotels where there are guests.
orchestra, despite his wizardry
o
other lands, and then joined in
It is the contentionof the manwith the instrument that has al- ZEELAND CHURCHES PLAN A
singing. Mrs. C. J. Dregman, foragement of the Hotel Company that
ways closely been associatedwith
HOLY WEEK PROGRAM
mer president of the federation,
their request to the common counorchestras of that type.
who was in charge of the devotions,
From early boyhood he “point- Committeesfrom tne First and cil some time ago was primarilyto
gave a short resume of the history
ed" for a career in the field of Second Reformed Church of Zee- receive the licensein question in
of the federationand the wondersymphonicmusic, and today is one land are completing the plans for order to compete with cities diful work done by Dr. Stauffacher,
of thle few saxophonists who are a series of evangelistic and inspir- rectly in the neighborhood, such
the late Mrs. Stauffacher,and the
Grand
Haven,, Muskegon,
______________
_uskegon. <Grand
capable of playing with symphony ational meetings to be held during
two daughters.She stated, too, that
orchestras. Mr. Leeson comes Holy Week. The plans include a Rapids, Saugatuck and South Havwhile the federation was meeting
First President and Founder of the Federation of Women's Sohighly recommended, and adver- devotionalmeeting held In the Sec- en, where such licenses have been
here at Holland, the lepers at Incieties of the Churches of Holland. Michigan
tising matter relativeto his com- ond Reformed Church on Tuesday granted some time ago. They have
hambane, Africa were praying at
been aware for some time of the
try.
the zone of the cannon belt on the ing is replete with flatteringno- evening April 12th at which the loss of a certain patronage from
their camp there for the work as it
tices
from
leading
newspapers
of
This
organization
began
this
leper
work
on
December
18
Rev.
Leonard
Greenway,
pastor
of
battle front. With mingled feeling
1919,
is fostered here. She then read a
TV fv«T*>rt+ «r f n tt mm A
_
_ ..
prospective guests who request
when twenty-four women, representingnearly all the chuVches of Hob
Mr. Abraham Elferdink killed a of pride, of joy, of sadness,and of the country, including some mu- the Second Reformed Cnurch of
portion of scripture,and offered
mixed -drinks service in the dining
land, gathered at the home of the late Mrs. Gilmore, and she was elec- steer on Saturdaywhich weighed reverence,we bring this banner at sical publications.He is going to Grand Haven will preach.On Wedprayer. It is quite a co-incidence
ted the first president. She is a daughterof A. C. Van Raalte, the 1100 pounds, meat and hide. Note: the hands of the children of our prove to the citizensof Holland
Band nesday evening a similar meeting room, the same as a large majority
that Mrs. Stauffacher died on
hotels have, and contend that
founder of Holland.
At least 1100 pounds of “whole home, w-ith flowers and banners that a "sax" is not necessarilya will be held in the First Reformed of
March 25, 1936 while the annual
much of this patronage today goes
jazz
instrument.
hide
or
none"
as
it
were.
Church
at
which
the
Rev.
John
R.
which
indicate
that
our
homes
are
meeting of the federationwas beThe American Legion Band was Mulder D.D., of Western Theolog- to neighboring hotels, especially
ing held here.
back of these boys." While Dr.
during the resort season.
able
to secure Mr. Leeson for the ical Seminary,
Hermanus Boone was the lowest Leenhouts read the list of sendee
iiiiiibi
Holland, will
nuiianu,
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, Presi- one of the oldest known trees and
It would apoear that the camreason
that
he
had
one
open
date,
a gift of the lepers at Inhambane
bidder to carry the mail 36 times men, children laid flowers on the
preach. On Thursday members of
dent, read two very interesting letper week between the depot and altar as each name was read. When and being in the vicinity of Hol- the two congregationswill meet in paign in behalf of the “spirits by
to the local organization.Last year
ters from Mr. Stauffacher,who is
the post office. When you see the Dr. Leenhouts spoke the name of his land in his tour, consented to the First Church to celebrateHoly the glass" has been rather perfuncthe lepers sent two beautiful
in charge of the lepers at Inhamplaques
as
a
gift of appreciation,
Boone “hack" coming you know the beloved son, his voice faltered stop off here to give his offerings Communion on the very night of tory. ’IJjoseopposed to the sale of
bane, Africa.
mail is in. Then rush to the
which they themselves had made.
» post slightlyand then he continued on on the band concert program, which the Week upon which the Lord in- liquor by the glass and many who
The speaker of the afternoon, The
condemn the liquor traffic altoplates given this year as a
office and watch your post office through the list of 57 represented in itself is repletewith fine musi- stitutedthis Sacrament.
Rev. Carl Tanis, is a former workbox. Note: Before free delivery, by stars on the large serviceflag. cal efforts.
token
of
appreciation were not
A
three-hour aervice will be gether have made a strenuous camer among lepers in Africa,and is
made by the natives, but paid for
the box holders in the local post The occasion was one never to be
It has been decided by the offic- held in Second Reformed Church
now DeputationSecretary of the with
corn which they themselves, TELL POLICE THREE MEN GET office numbered more than 1,000 forgotten.The pastor, Rev. Paul ials of the band that no children from 12:00 noon until 8:00 p. m.
Sudan InteriorMission. Mr. Tanis
crippled as they are, had planted,
and extended along two sides of | P. Cheff, accepted the banner. He under the age of twelve will be on Good Friday. Seven ministers city have condemned this form of
THEIR VALUABLES AT
gave a most vivid portrayalof the
harvested and shelled.It took 32
the enclosure.Today only a few j said in oart, “I accept this flag, admitted if not accompaniedby from the Zeeland and surrounding license, and in a signed statement
POINT OF GUN
conditionsamong the lepers in Afbaskets of shelled corn to pay for
feet will accommodate the boxes 1 feeling that our boys have shown adults. There will be no admis- churches will speak briefly on the of considerablelength give their
bringing home the awfulness,
the plates, which represents a
of those who still desire post great courage and bravery, and sion charged, but a collection will seven words of our Lord, spoken reasons in a communicationfound
the helplessness,of these poor huA daring holdup by three mask- office boxes. Mr. Boone men- 1 quickly came forward to 'serve be taken up, and we know there while He was hanging upon the elsewhere in this issue.
great deal of effort on the part of
mans who are victims of this these maimed men and women.
The matter was automatically
..... be ined men at the entrance to Duncan tioned in this article con- when their country called." And ifl going to be a liberal response. cross. These addresses will
dreaded disease. Said Rev. Tanis in
put uo to a vote when a petition
Another
impressive
number
on
Park
near
Sheldon
Road,
Grand
ducted
a
large
livery
barn
on
lifting
his
hands
to
heaven.
Mr.
terspersed
with
music,
making
it
Holland's
American
Legion
Band
part:—
filed "1th
with the dty
city dene
a
----clerk some
the program, which brought tears Haven, at 9 p. m. Tuesday night Market st.. now Central ave. In] Cheff imploringly beseeched Al- is nationallyknown. It has often possible for the late comers to be
"The subject I am to speak on to many eyes, was the singing of was reportedto Chief LawrenceDe connectionwith his horses, he also i mighty God that their lives might been honored, has won much prize seated and for those who must three weeks ago, containingnearly
1,400 names, requesting that the
this afternoonis not a pleasant a beautifulhymn, “He Cares For Witt, of Grand Haven formerly of conducted a “hack" service to take , be spared; that their courage might
money abroad, and is an outstand- leave to retire without disturbing matter be left to a vote of the peoone, for I want to give to you a Ls," by Mrs. C. Meredith, wife Holland, by J. P. O’Connor, car- folks to and from the depot or for I be sustained; and that victory
ing musical organization at every other worshippers.
ple; and for that reason under the
word picture of work among the of Rev. Meredith. The number penter's mate on the coast guard funerals. Later they were called might come to these men who had
American Legion encampment A cordial inviution is extended
lepers of Africa as I have seen it,
rendered very
- - .
expressively,
VOOI V Vl^
cutter Escanaba and Miss Ange- cabs, as now. He also inaugurated consecrated their lives to the serv- whether state or national.Wher- to all to attend these meetings. law the matter will come up Monexperienced it, know it. The work but what made it even more heart- line Mulder, 215 N. Fourth St. an omnibus service between the ice of God and humanity. The
ever Holland’s band has gone, Hol- Special music will be provided by
fhere are also still a few dty
a* done by your Dr. Stauffacheris touching was the fact that the that city, and well known in Hol- City Hotel and the depot. Boone HonorableGerrit J. Diekema was
land has been well advertised. the choirs of First and Second officialsto be chosen among those
similar to our work. It is true that words and music were written by land.
was part owner of this hotel, on speaker at these services, together Their summer concerts are a joy Churches.
who qualified at the Primaries on
he w doing a wonderful work but a leper, who had come to know the
O'Connorstated that he had lost the Warm Friend Tavern site. Mr. with Rev. Cheff, and he too was to everyone. Tourists make it a
think of what he could do if there Gospel. The words of the hymn
“A®*4 the*a can*
his gold watch, chain and a knife, Boone, owner of racing stables, deeply moved, having two sons in point to come from their summer NETHERLANDS FOUNDATION didates7’JJ*
wiU appear on separate
were ten times as many people follow below:
attached to the chain, which he was the father of Fred, Hub, “Doc," France. It was only a few weeks homes along the lake to attend
MAPS MEMBERSHIP CAM- ballots, and there will be three
supporting the cause morally and
after Dr. Leenhouts presented this these concerts. A large part of
handed over at the point of a re- and John Boone.
PAIGN
financially.
Supersivor—namely,
flag to Hope church that the sad their work, especially Jocal envolver which they thought was
Nell De Coot Ray Nias, and Her"Christ tells us, ‘Preach the GosFifty
Years
Ago
Today
news
came
that
his
son.
Willard
Carre 3[or
either a .38 or a .45 caliber.
gagements, has been gratuitous. At a recent meeting of The NethVan Tongewn. In the 4th
pel, heal the sick, cleanse the leper.'
G. Leenhouts, had been killed while It is doubtful whether there is an erlands Pioneer and Historical
Miss Mulder was driving her car,
Ry Elton Rfnard
He went to the home of Simon, a
on
ambulance
duty
in France. He organizationin Holland that gives Foundation, action was taken to ward there will be two candidates
The
plans
are
drawn
for
a
new
the police reported,when she was
for alderman— namely, Joe
eper. He saw lepers, He cleansed
mailed his last letter on April 20, so liberally of their time and tal- promote a membership campaign
halted near the entranceby the Grace church on Ninth Street near
and H.nrr
Hennr
•nd
lepers, and cleansing the lepers,
which
arrived
here
early
in
May.
in
Holland
and
vicinity.
ent as does the Holland American
I.
three men riding in a small dark River Ave., to take the place of
Jacob Bull:
Buftman, the present alderChnst sent them back to their Sometimes when all is dark and car just after she had turned off the one burned on 11th and Pine The News printed this letter in full Legion Band.
Arrangementswere made to se- man will try conclusions with
homes ,as He sent Simon, the leper. drear,
at
the
time
and
also
.chronicled
The program to be given is as cure the nart-tfme Services of John Menken; and in the 6th ward,
Sheldon Road to drive through the sts. Note: The church was built
Back home! Think of it! Back And life seems hard to bear.
Memorial services,held in Hope follows:
Martin Verburg to assist Willard Frank Smith, the present aiderpark. The small car edged in on and is still in use.
home, for these lepers who had We know there’s one who’s always
•
•
•
church, at which time a large “gold
Chorale ................................ Bach Wichers secretary of the Founda- man, will have as his opponent,
her so, Miss Mulder told the pobeen outcasts from home and loved
near.
Prof. P. A. Latta, in charge of star" was suspended over the rosHall of Fame March Olivadoti tion in working out the details of Henry Cook. Quite a co-incidence
lice, that she was forced to stop
ones. You people here cannot ap- And turn to Him in prayer.
Silver Cord Overture, ..... O’Neill the campaign proper. Mr. Verburg in this ward was the fact that at
and immediatelyone of the men the Normal Department of Hope trum— the first young man in that
preciate what that means to a
jumped out with the gun and college,will take charge of the constallation of 57 of Hope’s
March Heroic ........... ...Holmes has had considerableexperience in the Primaries each man had 175
leper, ‘back -------home!’ .»
If you knew
starry
banner
had
paid
the
“suChorus:
promotingactivities of this kind votes.
crashed in the window next to the classeswith the beginning of the
Mardi Gras, from
now much that meant to them, you He cares for us, He cares for us
preme
sacrifice."
The
Holland
hero
spring term in April. Note: He was
driver with the words:
"MississippiSuite" .......... ...Grofe and served as director of the ComThe polls Monday will be open
would never stop praying and giv- Whatever life may be;
received
first honors when the Willmunity Chest campaign last fall from 7:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m., and
“Hold ’em up. Give me what the father of Mrs. Walter C. Walsh, ard G. Leenhouts Post American Saxophone Recital
ing for this work. Once a dirty, He cares for us, He cares for us
Hast
9th
st., and at one time was
which
was
conducted
so
successCecil Leeson, Soloist
the polling places are as follows:
you got."
stumbling human along the way- And loves us tenderly.
Legion was organized.His remains
head of the Saugatuck schools.
fully.
Lois Russell, at the piano
1st Ward: Columbia Avenue
side— an outcast with no one wantO’Connor said he handed the
still lie in French soil, and his
II.
ing him, no one to care for him,
watch over and in the meantime Cards are out announcing the parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Bombasto March .......... .Farrar "We feel fortunate in securing School; 2nd Ward: Engine House
Mr. Verburg in this connection,"No. 1; 3rd Ward: Basement FloorSoldier of Fortune
sick and alone — now cured and Sometimeswhen trials bestrew our another fellow dashed to the front marriage of Mr. Engbertus Vander have been to France to visit the
Hildreth stated Mr. Wichers. "Mr. Verburg City Hall; 4th Ward: Washington
way
back home.
of the car and bashed in the head- Veen and Miss Susie Vander Woude grave of their beloved son, Williard. Overture ..............................
Yankee Rythm ........ Arr. by Lake has had a wide experiencein mem- School (Maple Ave. and 11th It.);
Temptations ev’rywhere,
lights and the bulbs.
“There are 200,000 lepers in Niat Chicago on March 29. The News The following are the names on
bership campaigns. He is a former 5th Ward: 1st precinct — Polling
Old McDonald's Farm
With
trustful hearts we kneel and
geria alone, 10,000 of whom are
Not Searched
extends congratulations and beat I, „ Honor Rol,: Rutherford
pray,
Arr. by Yoder resident of Holland and is extreme- place— College Ave. and 19th St;
Boers, Chester B. Andrews,
The robbers did not make any wishes to "Bert" and his bride.
being taken care of in lepers’
For He is sure to care.
• • *
Clayton Bazuin. Leon C. Bosch, Stars and Stripes Forever,Sousa ly interestedin the work and pur- 5th Ward: 2nd Precinct — Longfurther search of the couple nor
camps. The governments have turnposes of the Foundation, and has fellow School— 24th St; 6th Ward:
ed over all leper work to missions,
did they insist that they get out
Mr. and Mrs. John Beukema were Adrian Bernard Bosman, Albert
taken a keen interest in the recent Van Raalte Avenue School.
TO
HEAR
ORCHESTRA
AT
J.
Bolks,
Norman
Cobb,
Edward
so that now these sufferingsouls The world but little may bestow, of the car. After O’Connorhand- the happy recipientsof a baby
program of education in bringing The following election inspecTRINITY
CHURCH.
HOLLAND
Cathcart,
Lawrence
Dalman,
Willis
are being taken care of by those And cast us from its fold;
ed over his valuables, the three boy.
the school children of the commun- tors were appointed for the PrimA.
Diekema,
Gerrit
John
Diekema,
who would heal the body, but also But there is One who cares, we men got into their car and dashed
The Trinity Girls’ League for ity into the museum where talks, ary Election to be held on Mon\
C2Tneliu8
Dosker,
Simon
Den
tell them of Him, who loves them—
off
on
the
road
headed
toward
the
Indian
corn
meal
and
vinegar
or
know,
Service will sponsor the coming of demonstrations and pageants were day, April 4:—
of Jesus Christ.
Lake avenue entrance, the couple lemon juice, it is said, used on ^ • Theodore Elferdink, Harold the North St. church Orchestra of offered our boys and girls. His
Our cause He will uphold.
1st Ward— Dick Brandt.
Golds,
Edward
Haan,
Mayo
A.
Hadstated.
the hands will heal and soften
“What would you think of Je2nd Ward— John Woltman.
Zeeland on Tuesday, April 5. At background of experience should
den,
Rudolph
Haberman,
Bernard
The victims described the men them. Note: Call this to the attensus if He had passed by the poor
Hakken, Arthur Heuer, Erwin that time a sacred concert will be prove very helpful to the Founda- 3rd Ward — Peter Brusse.
leper lying along the wayside, with Tho’ life be short and filled with as young and wearing coats and tion of a radio announcer quickly
4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Heusinkveld. Arthur H. Heusink- given at Trinity Reformed church. tion in this membership effort."
pain,
, soft hats, apparently well dressed.
“By Jergens!”
his stubs for feet, hands partially
Plans are being worked out 5th Ward— 1st prec.— Martin Waveld, Marshall Irving, Lewellyn The orchestra is under the direcUntold
the
grief
we
bear;
They
were
not
certain
what
kind
or all rotted away ? Or what would
with the Federation of Men’s Bible beke.
Karr, John Lewis Kleinheksel,tion of Corey LaMar.
you think of the missionary who And tho’ our prayers may seem in of a car the men had but thought
5th Ward— 2nd prec. — Frit*
Forty Years Ago Today
The orchestra has given several classes of the city to assist in the
Marion Kolyn, Dan Kruidenier,Ned
vain,
it
was
either
a
Ford
or
a
ChevroJonkman.
would do that? And yet, I wonder
sacred concertsin Zeeland and Hol- campaign.
Lacey,
Harold
Lage,
Willard
G.
let, and they believedit had a half
how many of you would stoop to We know that He must care.
6th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
Beginning on Wednesday of
• • •
George Hyma has the lightest Leenhouts, Irwin Lubbers, Harold land, and arc known for their
year license plate.
lift him, or give him a
splendid
variety
program.
They
next
week,
visitation
periods
will
[.
McLean,
Harris
Meyer,
John
S.
wheel
in
town.
It
is
a
lew 19Miss Mulder was wearing a
helping hand? I’ve seen them,
The musical program also
be arranged at the Museum in the CHIEF VAN RY STARTS EXAMMoore, Leon Mulder, Benjamin come highly recommended.
not one or two, but hundreds, eluded a beautiful vocal solo, "How wrist watch and O’Connor had pound "World Racer.”
INATION OF PROSPECTIVE
The program will be augmented Masonic Temple for the members
Nash, Verne M. Oggel, Gordon Oilsome
change
in
his
pocket,
accordlying alongsidethe pathway, green- Beautiful Upon the Mountains"
DRIVERS
C.
Vinke
of Grand Rapids has mans, Hoyt G. Post, Willis Potts, by several readings by Mrs. Larry of all adult Bible classesto spend
ing
to
Chief
Lawrence
De
Witt.
No
yellow pus oozing from the Harker, pleasingly rendered by
sold his 6th st. house to D. Steke- Harvey Ramaker,J. J. Riemersma, Van Haitsma, which in itself,will an entire evening. College young
attempt
w-as
made
by
the
robbers
many sores; feet, hands, nose, ears Miss Helene Van Kersen.
Starting today, the new setup
tee for $600 and one of his other Fred Steininger,William Ten be a treat. Mr. Gerald Vande Vus- people who worked so successfully
rotted away; sometimestheir face
The business meeting of the af- to take this watch or demand more houses on 7th St. to Gerrit Van Hakken Carro! Van Ark, Ernest se will give severalvocal offerings. with the boys and girls will be on requiringapplicants for chaufso covered with flies that it can- ternoon disclosedthat $964.50 had from O’Connor.
He is a tenor soloist with a voice hand to assist —
in th<
-je tours of in- feur’s and driver’s licenses to take
' anden Bosch, Albert Van NederyZanten for $450.
No Clues Found
not be seen; but always alone— no been collected in 1937, while at yesof rare Quality,
• • •
spectionfor the adults and a very examination*before licenses are
nen, Cornelius V. Van Putten, J. J
The
young
couple
returned
to
one near, no one to help them. terday’s meeting the offering and
award*!, will go into effect, Police
ibet the concert will be interestingprogram is assured.
Remember,
Van Putten, Jr., Charles Van DuMany lie in one place for ten special gifts were announced as the home of Miss Mulder’s par- Jacobus Schoon, one of the oldest ren, Raymond Visscher.Paul Viss- given at 8 o'clockon the evening Every teacher and president of j l^ti.FlIan!c ,V a,y Ry h“8 announctanners in Holland,died at the age
ents,
and
then
reported
the
holdup
years, unable to move.
$949.75.
of Tuesday next week, at Trinity an adult Bible class in the com- ed. The legislation is not local, but
to the city police a little after 9 of 75 years. His wife preceded cher, Fred Voss, John Vander
For food, a passerbv may throw
Reformed church, Central Ave., in munity is asked to arrange with state-wtde in scopo— the result of
Woude,
Stanley
Wall,
and
Leonard
him
in
death
7
months
before.
He
P- m. Chief De Witt called up the
them some corn which they can
Holland.
i ntema.
his or her class for such a visit to a bill passed by the Michigan state
was
connected
with
the
CapponHOLLAND
NURSES
TO
STUDY
state police and the sheriff’s offioften only suck, since many times
the museum. There will be no legislature. Tests must be submitcers and an immediate search was Bertsch Leather Co. for years, and
TB WORK IN DETROIT
they have no teeth. The pus sends
TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY
Holland firemen were called at charge for these visits. As the pro- ted to not only by those who apply
later built a small tannery of his
made
of
Duncan
Park
and
the
enput » most nauseating odor, which
about 7:20 p. m. Wednesday even- gram will last for about one and for the first time, but by those who
Thirteen senior student nurses at tire community to trace the car. own. Note: The tannery spoken of
in itself almost causes one to turn
ing to the Bailey Dry Cleaners,to one-half hours visiting classes are apply for renewed licenses as well.
Butterworth
hospital school of No clues have been found, said was located at what was then the
sway. And yet, I’m happy to say
The Common Council decided extinguish a fire due to an over- asked to be on hand promptlyat Today tests will be given to apfoot of 7th st, in what was a
nureing will leave today for De- Chief De Witt.
that Holland would go back to "day
that many can be cured, others at
heated flatiron. Aid. Cornelius 7:30 and plan to remain unti il______
about plicwts at the loro! police station
veritable
swamp,
filled
with
springs.
troit for three months study in tuMiss Mulder was questioned furlight saving time" when Grand
least helped, and all can be told
Kalkman
discovered
the
fire.
Ac9
o’clock
so
that
the
entire
pro- on West Eighth St., but after toThe
tannery
was
a
one-story,
berculosisand contagious disease ther by Chief De Witt as
Rapids does, namely at midnight
the wonderful story of the Gospel,
day examinations will be given only
cording
to
Fire
Chief
Cornelius
gram
may
be
given
as
scheduled.
nursing at Herman Kiefer hospital. to what she could recall con- frame building, located at the Saturday, April 7. Note: This vexof _ salvationthrough
The
board of directors of the on Thursdaysand Fridays, Chief
The
group
includes the Misses cerning the holdup, which accord- present intersectionof Pine ave. ing time question is no more. It Blom, Jr., damage caused by smoke
Christ Jesus. In five year's time,
Van Ry states. This is only open to
Federationof Men’s classes as well
Margaret Baron, Samantha Beach, ing to police is one of the most and 7th st. The father and his two was a bone of contentioneach year. was negligible.
500 lepeitihave been cleansedfrom
Holland residents, since all rural
as the women’s board, visited the
and Agatha Kooyers all of Holland. daring ever pulled in Grand Haven. sons, Louis and Peter Schoon, con- For the last five years Holland has
from one camp, and only
rosidents must make applicationat
Bernard
J.
Sterenberg,
deputy
ducted
the
tannery
for
years
and
Museum
last
week.
On
Monday
Miss
Kooyers
is the daughter of
Mr. O’Connor has been on the
been on Eastern Standard Time
«% of those who leave tnese camps
the sheriff’s office, Grand Haven.
sheriff
at
Allegan
for
the
past
ten
made
exceptionally
fine
leather,
night
of
this
week
Mr.
Wichers
and
attorney
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Kooyers
Coast Guard cutter Escanaba for
the year around. For some reason,
leave as non-Christians.
In charge of the examinations loyears,
has
obtained
petitions
in
Alo
Mr.
Verburg
visited
the
spring
and Miss Baron is the daughter of about six months, coming to Grand
only the curfew whistle changes
"Recently a Sultan of fifty millegan, and has opened his campaign meeting of the Men’s Federation
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baron of East Haven from Sault Ste. Marie,
Thirty Years Ago Today
from 7:55 p. m. in the winter to for nominationn as sheriff of AlJay D‘,ra*"
J*??1* who had always hin- Holland.
• •
of Adult Bible classes held in the
where he was assigned to the Ossi8:56 p. m. in the summer. Surely
dered the work of missions,asked
Equipment for examinations hf,
legan county.
14th
St.
Christian
Reformed
pee.
, He has been in the Coast
Thirty
new
Great
Lake
boats
are
not to keep childrenoff the street.
the government to send him misbeen installed at police headqu*
Church. Mr. Verburg addressed the,
sionarieswho would help the lep- CHILDREN’S INSTITUTE HELD Guard service about five or six to be launched this spring. That It now answers the purpose of let’Mrs.
Mamie
Hill,
West
15th
St., meeting, on the work of the Founyears.
does not look as if dull times were ting folks know that within five
ers among his people. Said the
NEXT WEEK
Miss Mulder is a well known feared by the investors. 'Note: No, minutes the second show starts. whose son, Kenneth, is a student dation and both men met with the missioners,wiU be used for '
Sultan,'Send the missionariesand
young woman in Grand Haven. She they still had confidencein the old Day light savings time was begun at Houghton college, New York, is board at the close of the session ination purposes.The examin
rn
hi Rive
give tnem
them all the land they
the
The annual Children’sInstitute, told police she had known O’Connor American way of doing things.
visiting her son for a week. Mrs. to work out details in connection
as a war measure during the World
are both writtenand oral, at
under the auspices of the Ottawa
Henry Looman of East Eighth St, with the campaign.
since he first came to Grand HavWar
in 1918.
“J{,rttinKWng required oa the
County Council of Christian Edu- en, and had been with him freis also visiting her daughters,Milo
Contractor, Samuel Habing, is
• • V •
The opportunity is there, the cation, will be held at the Third
written and 70 per cent on the oral
building Riksen and Dyke’s new _ Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. H. dred and Mane at Houghton,who
The H. J. Heinz "57 Club” will
doors are wide open. What are you Reformed Church of Holland on quently.
are
also
students
at
Houghton
colBoth O’Connorand Miss Mulder implement store on West 7th st. It Bruggers,a son, Howard. Note:
hold a social meeting Tuesday at Uronse!*1 °n f°r the trtBtin« of •
goinc; to do about it? Thousands Friday, April 8. *• «
considerablyexcited over the will be 116 feet long and 84 feet Rev. Bruggers then was pastor of lect*
8 p. m. at the Woman’s Literary Applicants failing two examine*
•re being taken care <rf, but what
An exhibit of Sunday School were
the Sixth Reformed church, now of mediately.The actual coat of the club. Dance numbers will be pro- ^0nsi m*y RO. to the state appeal
of the many thousands outside the material will be open at 5:00 p. m. affair and have not been able to wide, two stories.
give the police a great deal upon
Coopersville.
organ is listed at $16,000 and the vided by students of Athalie Roest
which the officers can trace the
four-columnarticle appears
installationcosts are placed at Clark. About 300 are expected to
robbers.
in the News from the pen of Mrs.
attend:
Friends of Mrs. Raymond Viss- $4,000.
oMary Alcott Diekema, wife of
*nu uim
visecner have
nave
• * •
cher and
Miss Ann Visscher
it 7 We most have more nurses
This afternoon the Eunice Aid
Absentee voters may procure congresananfrom Holland, under received a cablegram announcing
The Weller Nursery of Holland
ballots from the office of
. caption, “Impressions
of their safe mi
arrival
Naples. They has been removingand transplant- fiocietywill meet at Fourteenth St. , ------ --- - -..uoc
neip
j.
mi
•***»'*
mi in napies.
rip others to go?1’’
Churches and r>
Education, will be
wBwoa* aPeterson
v wv i null ill
in the
til
city Washingto- ’’ This
'Tn-1-was 30
^ ^ years
---- ate
- ----- a -tour
----making
of Europe.
An impressive feature> of the the main speaker, and her subject Clerk Oscar
ing some fine heavy shade tree? Christian Reformed church with
the Rev. N. J. Monsma as speaker.
ago incfllL_. „ _____
hall until 5:30 p. m. today.
measuring 22 inches thick, 60 feet
afternoons program was t..„
K.»othe pres- will be, “The Merger of Churches
while her
A ,
**** husband
u«ou«uu was still
sun
The Third Reformed church of tall, and at an approximate age of
Police organiution.
enUtion of the beautifullypolish- and Christian Education; the PosMrs. Jack Knoll, 94 West 17th
ed collection plates to the federa- sibilitiesof United Protestantism: Tonight at 7:30 the Golden Hour Washington.However, the article, Holland has decided to installa 60 years, at the residenceof D. E. St., who went to Ferguson, Groste,
Bible “society of Sixteenth _ J despite the many changes during new pipe organ at an approximate
Mr. and Mrs. John a
Felt, on his estate on Lake MichHon. These pistes were m.de from A Five Yesr Proyrira forhllchi ChristianReformed church will three decades, is still very interand Ferguson sanitarium for an and children of Holland
cost of $20,000. Plans are beinj igan near Gibson. They have done
9 rare African wood coming from gan Children."
operation
last
Monday,
is
in
a
much
meet at the church.
esting reading.
made to place the instrument im a fine job.
and Mr*. Bernard ”
improvedcondition today.
Decatur,

of the Postmaster General and the
Secretary of the Treasury, authorizing deposits in sums of less than
25 cents. The deposits remain at
the Dost office without Interest until the sum amounts to $10. These
savings can then be converted into

a vote of IfiO to 134 for Hansen.
The ballots were gone over again
by Alderman Ben Wiersma, Art
Drinkwater, supervised by Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Miles, and
the result remained the same, each
candidate losing and gaining one
"postal savings bonds,” bearing vote; and Hansen thanked the caninterest at the rate of 3.65 per vassing board and was satisfied.
cent. Cash can be had on the bonds
deposited after giving 10 days’
Hope church dedicatedits service
notice. This, it is held, will be a
boon to the laboring man. Note: flag and childrenbrought bouquets
for each of the 57 young men who
It was not until many years afterward that postal savings was enlisted in Uncle Sam’s World
War Army, to “Save the World for
inaugurated, and today we have
both postal savings and postal Democracy." It was one of the
most impressive sights ever witbonds.
nessed in Holland, and at the same
time, one of the most pathetic.
Rev. Beuker of Amsterdam, With deep emotion Dr. Leenhouts
Netherlands, declined the call ex said, “In the name of the fathers
tended to Zeeland, Mich. Note: In and mothers and friends of the men
the early days many preachers in sendee, I present this ‘Service
from the Netherlandscame to Flag of Hope church.'I call these
America to fill the pulpits of Dutch boys ‘The Go Class' — boys who
churches. In fact, few American were true to their name, true to
Reformed church ministers were their country, and true to their
available sixty years ago. Later trust. Go they did — and most of
Rev. Beuker did come to this coun- them are at this moment nearing
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CHILDREN HAVE WEDDING ON
ANNIVERSARIESOF PAR-

ENTS AND GRANDPARENTS

W.lthSt

OTTAWA TOWNSHIP WILL BE
TAXLESS — WHO EVER
HEARD OF SUCH A

CHURCH NEWS

•

Holland, Michigan
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MMmm®

Miss Marianne Van Eyck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Eyck, rural route No. 3, became
the bride of Donald Voorhorst,son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst of
rural route No. 5, in a beautiful
ceremony performedat the home
of the bride’s parents last Friday
evening. The date also marked the
wedding anniversary of the maternal grandparentsof the bride
and the 30th wedding anniversary
of her parents.The Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman of Overisel, uncle of the
groom, pefrormedthe double-ring
ceremony.
Before the wedding party assembled, Miss Edna Plagenhoef sang
‘‘Because,” by d'Harlot, accompanied by Miss Omel Palmer at the
piano. As the couple entered the

’

IMMANUEL CHURCH

C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
(Meetings in the Armory.)
10:00 A.

M.— Communion

James H. Klomparenslocal con- the third, to coat $2,900, will ba
made applicationwith constructed at a coat of $2,900.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for per- Other applications were made by
THING?
mission to construct three new William Brink, who desires to rehomes in the city at an estimab roof his home at a coat of $70, and
Ottawa county haa one townahip total cost of $9,200. One is to be bv John Arendshom for permisthat will not have any local taxes built at 148 East 14th St., at a sion to remodel the old People’s*
for township purpoaes the coming coat of $3,200; one costing $3,000 State bank building on East 8th
year. Supervisor Maynard Mohr of will be built on West 27th St.; and St., at a cost of $8,500.
Zeeland township announced Friday that the township board recommended that in 1938 no taxea
for township purposes be raised.
tractor, has

Service.

11:80 A. M. — Sunday School.
CUssea for all ages.
6:30 P. M.— Young Peope’s Fellowship.

in 1936 the rate for local purpose
taxes was $1.22 per thousand, and
in 1937 the rate was reduced to
WJIT
61 cents per thousand.
The townahip also boasts a good
tax collection, more than 97 per
Which will win) Th* deadly
r*ttl«T and a chaparral-cock
cent of all taxea having been paid
road -runner ) anf afed in mortal
Monday:
1
for 1937. Jamestown township, adcombat— with th* chanca* favoraHt that walked) with wise men diall be
7:30 P. M. — Orchestra Practice jacent to Zeeland townahip,reports
mj tha latter.Thought ha rat tier
• trike* like a flaah.thia eouramore than 94 per cent was paid by
at 376 W. 21st St.
Richer, Sweeter Juice Oranges. Direct Shipment
fcoua bird ia uauallyeven quicker.
taxayers.
Tuesday:
MARCH
oMeant Days Fresher Fruit
7:30 P. M. — Young People’sBiGerald Smeenge, 166 East Eighth
ble Class, followedby General
room, Miss Palmer played Wag26— Tha LouWona [xirchasa
St., and May Bender, 185 West
Chorus.
wca divvied. I8(X
ner’s LohengrinWedding March.
Eighth St., have applied for buildThursday:
Vows were exchanged before an
2:30 P. M. — Ladies' Prayer ing permits with City Clerk Oscar
27— Thegovemoi ol New York
arch of lattice work, embanked with
Peterson, the former for permisBand.
proroguedthe leguloture.
flowers, ferns, and palms.
7:30 P. M. — Bible Gass, prayer sion to raise the roof at the rear
The bride was attended by the ROADRUNNER OR CHAPARRAL ards of the southwest desert coun- and praise meeting. Studies in I of his home at a cost of $50, and
-Treat v
COCK
groom’s sister,Miss Lois Voortry as a snake killer.
the latter to enlarge his basement
Corinthians.
iigned I&3Q
horst, as maid of honor, and by
a a a
at an estimated cost of $50.
He is a champion. A fight be- Saturday:
Unparalleled Quality, rich, sweet
her
sister,
Miss
Janet
Van
Eyck.
By Jack Peterson,Recreation
26—2 000 pereone hold Easter
tween this bird and a rattlesnake 10:00 A. M. — "Through the Bi- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaAaaaaaaa
Juicy—
natures health fruit— al* I
lbs.
Best man was Willard Van Eyck,
service*in graveyard
Leader — W.P.A.
is an interestingsight not soon ble Study” Class for children5 to
Bethlehem. Pa. 1091
brother of the bride. The bride
• • •
kalize
your
systemthe
season'*
forgotten.Standing in front of the 14 years of age.
wore a white satin gown, fashionOne of the most interesting birds coiled snake, forcing him to strike
v^TTVT^VT**tVVvvVVvVvvvv biggest fruit
Everybody Welcome.
JD— Daylight saving went into
ed
on
princess
lines and a wedding of the southwest is the Roadrunner
A fire in the straw atack on the
ellect in United Stale*
again and again until the snake is
Immanuel
Church
is to have a
veil of tulle. Her bouquet consist- or Chaparral Cock, a member of
1910
exhausted,with a few pecks of his special musical treat Sunday night, farm of J. Scholten, located about a
ed of liliesand white roses. Miss the Cuckoo family. In days when
mile and a half south of the city
sharp beek finishes the fight and
31— Knul# Rockne. tarries
Voorhorst wore a floor length saddle horses were the means of starts his meal. He is not an ene- April 3, when two talentedsisters on the Graafschap road, caused
from Grand Rapids— Misses Louise
football coach, killed in
gown of peach net with a shoulder travel, these birds would run along my of the rattler alone but will
Quality
airplane crash. 1931
and Dorothy Coding, will be pres- considerabledamage to the stack
corsage of talisman roses. Miss in front of the traveler for quite a
pick on almost any snake or lizard ent at the evening serviceto play recently. Volunteer firemen preAPRIL
J. Van Eyck wore a gown of royal distance until forced off the road
that crosses his path when he is instrumental solos and duets with vented the blaze from spreading to
I— The Liberty patty is
blue lace and also wore a corsage by the increased speed of the horse,
hunting.
marimba and piano accordion. Miss nearby buildings.A rubbish fire,
formed 1840 . „ „
of roses.
when, with a flit of wings, they
started by Scholten,spread to the
Louise Coding, player of the mar• • a
Mrs. Voorhorst, mother of the would disappear under a cactu.«
no. 2 cans
stock and ignited it.
imba,
is
very
accomplished
on
this
• • •
Next Week
groom, wore navy print, while Mrs. bush at the side of the road.
instrument,being able to use four
Van Eyck was dressed in navy
Cut
Almost entirely a reptile feeder India’s Great Snake Killer— The hammers as well as two. The pasWhen he found 75 poplar tn
trees
Nine Points of the Law
chiffon. Each wore a corsage. Mr. he is the enemy of snakes and lizmissing recentlyfrom his farm,
Mongoose.
tor, Rev. C. M. Beerthuiswill preach
and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck were
Allegan County farmer informed
on "The DifferenceBetween PossesPossession, they say, Is nine master and mistressof ceremonies.
Deputy Sheriffs Fred Sterenberg
ing Christ and Professing Christ.”
Following the marriage cere- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
and William Van Etta of the fact.
points of the law but each year
o
State, County and City
mony, a brief program was given,
The trees were located at a local
there are deer hunters who won’t and supper was served to wedding
CITY MISSION
novelty shop. When this was told
Officials
Declare
51-53
E.
8th
St.
accept this theory. A Jackson hunt- guests by Mrs. Gerald Plasman
VVTT YTTTT
to the fanner in question,he sudGeo.
W.
Trotter,
Superintendent.
er wounded a black bear after fir- and the Misses Gladys Hulsman,
for Vaccination Echo meeting, Saturday, 7:30 p. denly rememberedthat he had sold
Miss
Marian
Mulder,
249
West
Adriana Venhuizen, and Gertrude
the trees to the present owner
ing three shots. He started trackm.
Golds. The Misses Arlyne and 17th St., who is a student at Kalabout a year ago— and so the sheramazoo College, spent the past
Sunday — Sunday School at 1:30.
ing the animal but before reaching Lois Voorhorst entertainedwith
Coming to this city last Friday
iff’s department had solved another
week at the home of her parents, when he heard of the discovery of
At 2:30 — Song, Music, Message case.
It he heard another shot and soon vocal duet in honor of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Riekus
Mulder.
and
Praise.
a a •
a smallpox case in Holland Junior
found that three other hunters had Mrs. Peter Van Eyck’s anniverAt 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
sary.
• • a
high school, Dr. C. D. Barrett of
A
large
barn
owned by Silas
finallydowned the creature and
At 7:30 — Monthly Sacred Con- Barkel, located about two miles
Last night, P. Feringa showed Lansing, director of the bureau of
Guests from outside the city
were placing it on their car. The were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers silent motion picturesof the In- communicable diseasesof the state cert by Mission Orchestra.One east of Overisel,was totallydeJackson man claimed the bear and M. Albers of Des Moines, Iowa: dian mission field in the Graaf- department of health, urged vacci- hour of music, instrumental and stroyed by fire recently. Devocal. Brief sermon by Geo. Trotfective wiring was blamed as
stating that he had wounded it Mrs. J. Venhuizenand Anna and schap Christian Reformed church. nation for all residents in Holland
Douglas Venhuizen of Grand Rap- The lecture was sponsored by the and Ottawa county to check an ter.
cause of the blaze. Damages were
and believedthat it was legally his.
Tuesday,7:36— Prayer Meeting. estimated at $8,000, part of which
ids; Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Eycl
Young Men’s society of the church. epidemic,which might start if vacHe didn't get it and now advocates Detroit, and Mrs. H. Venhuizen
• a a
Wednesday, 7:30 — The Young is covered by insurance.Farm
cinations were not submittedto.
the enactmentof wood’s law that and daughter, Irene, of New BufKenneth Brown of Grand Rapids Concurring in Dr. Barrett’ssenti- People’s Fellowship Gub meets. tools, about 20 tons of hay, three
p[bg
paid fine and costs of $35 in court ments was Mayor Henry Geerlings.
horses, and several calves and pigs
would give the hunter who first falo.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY were also consumed by the fire.
The couple left on a short wedDr. Barrett stated during his
wounds a bear or deer possessionif ding trip and will reside in Hud- of Justice of Peace Nicholas HoffServices in Warm Friend Tav- Overisel firemen prevented the
Blue
ib.
man, Jr., Monday, when he pleaded visit here, that Holland was one
he should be able to track It down. sonvilleafter April 1. For travblaze from spreading to other
guilty to a charge of reckless driv- of two "smallpoxzones" in the ern.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
This is an age old argument and it elling the bride wore a navy blue ing, after a car driven by him lower peninsula.The other is lobuildings on the farm ,two large
Subject: "UNREALITY."
trucks having been used in carryis doubtful if any law will be en- frock with a contrastingblue bol- struck a signal standard at the East cated about Monroe. Dr. Barrett
Wednesday Testimonialmeeting, ing water in creamery cans from
ero. They plan to take a trip next Eighth St. Perc Marquettecrossalso added that doubtlesslynumeracted covering this. A large num8:00 P. M.
summer to Californiato visit the ing.
Overisel to the scene of the fire.
ous people in Holland have had
ber of deer are wounded each year brides'ssister and brother-in-law,
smallpox, but have not notified
Earf>e 14 oz.
by one hunter and killed later by Mr. and Mrs. William Combs.
A plea has been made to the authorities.Cases located up to
Mrs. Voorhorstwas graduated merchants in the city by the Tulip thi stime have been very mild
some other. Perhaps sportsmanship
from Holland High School and is Time committee, requesting win- cases.
should dicUte the rightful owner
an employee of the PrudentialIn- dow displaysappropriateto the ocDr. William M. Tappan, city
if he sticks to the track, but if he surance company here, while Mr.
casion during the festive days. Let- health officer, and Dr. Ralph Ten
doesn’t, that’s another matter.
Voorhorst,also a graduate of Rol- ters have been sent to all mer
Have, Ottawa county health officer, The undersigned Protestantpas- izens of Holland will not open the
•
and High School, and of Hope Col- chants, asking them to sign a
ever since the first case of small- tors of the City of Holland and rep- door more widely to this evil that
lege, is a teacher in the Hudsonpledge indicatingtheir willingness pox was discoveredin the Holland resentativesof Hope College and elsewhere is being put out of the
As the World Sees Us
ville High School.
to arrange Tulip Time displays. area, have stressedthe importance Western Theological Seminary re- door.
The rules follow: (1) Price tic- of vaccination in curbing the spectfully submit the following
Redeem your Procter & Gamble Soap Coupons Here
Applications
for
building
per"The United States contains 6
6. In most of the cities of our
kets, if any are used, should be disease. They emphasized, with Dr.
mits have been filed with City small; (2) no artificial tulips should Barrett,that the only solutionto statements to the people:
land
where
colleges
and
universiper cent of the world’s area and
1. Every voter should know,
Clerk Oscar Peterson by John A.
7 per cent of ita population. It Gerritsen, 18 West 19th St to make be used; (3) a Dutch atmosphere checking of the disease is vacin- that at the next election (Monday, ties are situated, the presidentsof
should pervade the display, if at cination.
April 4) the people must decide those institutions and the citizens
normally consumes48 per cent of interior repairs at a cost of $35;
all possible; (4) displaysshould be
Mayor Geerlings emphasized that whether or not whiskey and other of such cities unflinchingly set
the world’s coffee, 53 per cent of Leslie Risto, 16 East 23rd St, to lit each evening, thus brightening Tulip Time was only 50 days away,
their faces against the open sale
hard liouors, shall be openly disita tin, 56 per cent of its rubber, build a garage at a cost of $150, the streetsduring the fete.
and stated: “It would be too bad pensed by the glass over a bar as of hard liquor by the glass within 1 32 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
and A. Patsy Fabiano, 445 Washif this festival should be marred was the practicein the old saloon the bounds of the institutions they
21 per cent of its sugar, 72 per ington Square, to build a bakery
a a a
cherish.
by
a
communicable
disease.” Dr. days.
A
second
competitor
for
Holcent of its silk, 36 per cent of its addition at a cost of $300.
We, as the pastors of your
2. The liquor interests seem
land’s Tulip Time has come to the Barrett commended local health
• • •
%al, 42 per cent of its pig iron,
churches,assume that the citizens
authorities
on
what
they
had
done
not
to
be
satisfied
with
the
sale
of
On Monday, April 18, the 13th attentionof William M. Connelly, to curb the disease, stating that he whiskey and other hard liquors of Holland appreciate and hold in
7 per cent of its copper, and 69
annual session of the Rebekah as- manager of the Holland Chamber was certain a much more severe
't^r cent of its crude petroleum.
through the government liquor high regard our local college, that
sociation is to be held in the I.O.- of Commerce.Tulip Time in Lynchthey recognize /the privilege of
“The United States operates 60 O.F. hall here. Afternoon and even- burg, Va„ will be held April 24 to outbreak would have resulted, save store, but seek also the direct sale having a college in their midst, and
for the number of persons already of strong drink by the glass at
May
4.
About
100,000
tulips
have
per cent of the world’s telephone ing sessionswill be held.
that they do, therefore,feel an
vacinnated.
places of business to make the conbeen planted for the event. Pella,
added obligation to maintain the
and telegraph facilities,owns 80
• • •
sumption
of
hard
liquor
more
conIowa, it will be remembered,was
highest standards in the city to the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparper cent of the motor cars in use,
venient. and their revenue more
Holland’s first competitor, start- ZEELAND SENIOR CLASS TO
end that the city continue to be a
Your Walgreen System Agency
ens
and
daughter,
Anna
Mae,
of
rewarding.
operates 33 per cent of the railing its fete a few years ago. HolPRESENT COMEDY TONIGHT
worthy seat for an institution of
this city, left Tuesday morning for
3.
When
the
general
public
in
land's
Tulip
festival
still
stands
roads. It produces 70 per cent of
higher education.
Corner River and
We Deliver Holland
Washington,D. C., to visit with as the original, and draws thouZeeland High school seniors are our country is becoming more and
the oil, 60 per cent of the wheat Mr. Klomparens’ brother, Roy, and
In deference to the earnest hope
more
concerned
and
genuinely
dissands of visitors to Holland each presenting the annual class play
of the parents of college students,
and cotton, 50 per cent of the cop- family.
year.
tonight and Friday in the school gusted because of the shameful who from distantplaces send their
• • •
» • •
$100 LARVEX ..................
79c
per and pig iron, and 40 per cent
USE V2 LIQUID
auditorium under direction of Miss and dangerous conditions,which children to the local college, that
Wilbur J. Kingwill,candidate in
Alma .Plakke. The play is “Big- the return of liquor has brought our city continue to be a safe eduof the lead and coal output of the
John
Homfeld,
196
West
13th
$1.00
ENOZ
LIQ
.............
79c
charge at Grace Episcopal church,
For
Hearted Herbert," a three - act about, the people of Holland are cationalretreatfor their boys and
globe.
will speak tonight at the Lenten St., who has just returned from comedy.
asked by the liquor intereststo
APEX
MOTH
VAPORIZER
a
6,466-mile
trip
through
the
girls
away
from
home,
the
conMOTH
PREVENTION
“The United States possessesal- service at the church. The meetThe leads in the production are eive them more rein and greater science of our citizenryrvist find
49c
most 111,000,000,000in gold, or ing was postponed last Wednesday south, with an automobile house carried by Jan Janssen and Jane liberty.
Pts
Qta. $1.19
itself impelled to vote against this
because Mr. Kingwill was in Bos- trailer, made a plea today that Veneklasen. Supportingmembers
APEX MOTH
nearly half of the world’s monetary
When recently the liquor inter- selling of liquor by the glass.
Michigan improve its state parks
ton.
CAKES ............10c and 23c
metal. It has two-thirds of civiliiaimmediately so that this state can of the cast are Julia Cook, Rose- ests have lost 5,000 out of 7,000
While the present sale through
GENUINE WOOL SPONGES
bele DeHaan, Isla Wyngarden, local option tests in all the states,
care
adequately
for
trailer
tourtion’s banking resources. The purthe governmentliquor store is very
This afternoon at 2 o’clock, the
CC NO. 1 CLEANER ...... 23c
Doris VanHoven, Agnes Walters. in our city these interests have the
ists
who
come
to
this
state.
While
deplorable,over against the open
25c, 35c, 49c, 59c and 75c
chasing power of the populationis Past Noble Grands club of Erutha
he was in Bradenton, Fla., with Lawrence Wildschut, Carl Frens, boldness to seek consent from the sale by the glass fn licensed places
DICHLORIDE— Ib ........... 49c
greaterthan that of the 500,000,000 Rebekah lodge will hold a meeting his wife and two children,Buena Earl Schipper,George Baron, Leon voters to gain more ground.
of business it is less obtrusive.
at the home of Mrs. Dora Haight,
Nies and Gilbert Schout.
FLIT SPRAY-qt .............79c
GOOD CHAMOIS
people in Europe and more than 113 East 24th St.
When Captain Wilford S. Alex- 7. In many college communities
and Bud, Mr. Homfeld was awardander, head of the Federal Alcoa billion Asiatics.
ed a silver plaque by the Automowhere hostelries, cafes and kindred
o
GARMENT
BAGS
AH Sizes
Mrs. Louise Morton who has re- holic Administration,
and Dr. places are, college fraternities,sorbile Trailers'associationfor pos“Responsibleleadership which Spraying Very Assential
sided
during
the
past
winter
with
James
A.
Doran,
technical
director
sessing the most attractivetrailer
29c and 59c
orities, and also young people
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
cannot translate such a bulging
Says Farm Agent Morley lot there. Mr. Homfeld revealed her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Vanden of the DistilledSnirits Institute, even those of high school age
economy into assured prosperityis
Berg
on
West
16th
St.,
returned
deplore
what
the
liquor
interests
that Michigan spends a great deal
often congregate.We feel the presdestitute of capacity. But pompous
APPLES: Spray now. Use 12% in advertisingfor tourists to come to her home in Grand Haven on have brought about, deprecatetheir ence of a bar in their midst, over
Tuesday.
is
conduct, and admonishthem, that
statesmen, lookingover the estate, gallon liquid lime-sulphurin water to Michigan, but does not have acwhich drinks are served with a
a great wave of adverse public show often of elegance,would into make 100 gallon solution for San commodationsfor them after they
solemnly declare that the methods
is gathering in the offing
Jose scale only. Use some good once arrive. Mr. Homfeld gavei
terest them, places often where
A plea for additional display opinion
by which it was created are all oil that is compatible with lime- Holland’sTulip Time a great deal
to sweep upon them, the people of
seasoned drinkers, both men and
cases for The Netherlands Museum
Holland
are
being
led
to
believe
by
wrong, ought to be abandoned, sulphur at manufacturers recom- of publicityon his southern trip. in its new enlarged quarters a?
women, would familarize them, and
must be discarded,that the time mended strength plus 2% gallon The trailer enthusiast is a mem- the Masonic Temple was voiced the liquor interests, that by grant- further, cozy cocktail lounges would
ing the dealersmore privileges and
liquid lime-sulphur for scale, scab ber of both the Automobile Trailduring the past week by Willard by giving them more rope the com- entice them. Such temptations
has come to substitute political
and red-mite eggs. The above is ers' associationand of the Tin Can
would create most dangerous surC.
Wichers,
museum
manager,
and
management for individualinitia- for immediateuse only.
mon good will be served.
Motorists’ association.Mr. Hom- William M. Connelly, manager of
roundings for all young people who
• a •
tive and supervision.
4. When the American Business visit such places licensedto serve
feld is at present attemptingto the Holland Chamber of ComPEARS: Due to the advanced find a suitableplace near Holland merce.
Mens' Research Foundation is ask- hard liquors. We feel that every
“There is only one way to characstage of pear buds, it seems advis- which can be turned into a parking for $50,000,000for a dry drive parent would be filled with misterize that proposal—it is just
able to omit an oil spray at this ing lot for house trailersduring
because the $12,000,000,000
paid to
A miscellaneousshower was held makers and retailers of intoxicants givings and decent citizenswith
damn foolishness.
Candidate for
time. Use 3-8-100 bordeaux plus the local Tulip fete, May 14 to 22.
disgust should licensed liquorTuesday
night
by
Miss
Alice
• » •
3 pounds lead arsonateor 2 gallons
has retardeddesperately needed drinking by the glass be permitted.
Beeksfort
and
Miss
Frances
Wala « •
liquid lime-sulphur in water to
home construction, crippled the
Publithtd by Prominent
8. In as much as we, the local
The Federation of Men’s Adult ters at the Beeksforthome on rural normal expansion of the automomake 100 gallons solution plus 3
clergymen, are confidentthat our
Bible classes of Holland and vicin- route No. 1, for Miss Geneva
English Journal
pounds arsenate,if you have been
bile industry, halted all industrial
newspapers, public officers,educaity held its business meeting at Speet, a bride-elect. Those invited
successful with it. We will have to
pursuits by diverting purchasing
tional leaders, and recognized pubFourteenth
St.
Christian
Reformto
attend
the
affair
include:
Marian
control pear psylla by the use of
power
into vicious channels, thus
CITY OF
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillebrands,
ed church last Monday night. John Nevenzel,Mrs. Harold Stielstra, continuingthe depression,and con- lic minded citizens hold the same
summer
oil in the summer sprays.
266 East 14th St, observed their
views
we
hold
concerning
this
evil
The season is coming fast— better Teusink presidedat the meeting in Mrs. John Beeksfort, Mrs. Jim sequently intensifying the relief which is a growing menace, and
44th wedding anniversary Monday
the absence of Dick Overway,pres- Haverdink, Martha Blaauw, Hen- situation, the people of Holland are
check up.
evening at their home. Coupled
• a a
ident of the group. About 125 were ricka Meyering, Mrs. Clarence Vol- being asked to believe that a free cherish the same hopes we cherish
that this evil may be checked and
with the anniversary was Mrs. HilThe raspberriesare in th* green present. Peter Dalman was in kers, Mrs. Bert Walters, Mr. and and open dispensing of whiskey overcome, we feel that all our newslebrands'64th anniversary.A dincharge
of
group
singing,
while
deMrs.
John
Speet
Henrietta
Willink,
tip stage. Spray now for anthracand all hard liquorsis good busi- papers, public officers,educational
If you feel that I am qualifiedto serve the people of
ner at 6:30 was followed by a sonose, spur blight, rose scale and votions were led by Mr. Walters. Harriet Menken, Bess Walters, Jo- ness.
leaders
and
recognized
public
citcial time, at which games were
Holland, then I would be pleased to receive
over-winteringmites. Use 10 An instrumental duet was gen- hanna Van Dyke, Mrs. Percy Pe5. When the increaseof drunk- izens should be emboldened to le|:
played. Prizes were won by the
liquid lime-Bulphurin water dered by Mr. Rotman and Mr. terson, Mrs. Art Walters, Julia en drivers,the added numbers of
their voices be heard' against this
Mesdames J. M. Hillebrands and K&llonB
your support on Election Day, April 4th
to make 100 gallons spray solu- Sale, and selections were sung by Scholten and Johanna Garvelink. automobile accidentsthat not only nroposal: the citizensof Holland
8. A. Hillebrands,and Miss Frantion. The addition of 1 pound of the Maple Ave. quartet. ' Dr. Alresult
in
fatalities
but
also
criphave
a
right
to
know
where
her
*aa Hillebrands.
casein spreader will improve the berts Pietersgave a talk on sellJ. H. Alexanian of Lansing dis- ple for life, the shocking looseness public officers and organizational
spray. If you omit this spray, the ing liquor by the glass, which is- played a number of oriental rugs of morals, which aggravates ven- leaders stand.
Petri Telgenhof, daughter
dashing rains have a better chance sue is to come up for vote MonWe do, therefore,solemnly subtnd Mrs. Ted Telgenhof,of to spread anthracnose to the new day, and Martin Verburg gave a and examples of needlework at ereal diseases, the growing lack of
Maple Ave., became the bride canes. If dewberries are uncovered, talk on The Netherlands museum. the regular meeting of the Wo- conscience, and the recent long mit and highly resolve as ambasFriday night at 10 a. m. at spray them also. The application Dr. Garrett Hcyns, warden at Io- man’s Literary club last Tuesday strides toward godlessness, all sadors of Christ,Our Lord, that in
Telgenhof home of Herbert should be thoroughfrom top to nia reformatory,gave the address afternoon. Mr. Alexanian, who is caused by strong drink, are begin- His Name we plead with all the
an importerby trade, recounted ning to act as a boomerang, com- citizens of Holland to halt the adjs, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Arbotttom. The above recommenda- of the evening. Ties Pruis was in
ing back to hit this nefariousliquor vance of the liquor trafficand to
The Rexall Store
.ijoodeaof rural route No. 4, tion is for immediate use only, un- charge of the social hour which some experiences he had had, and
traced the historyof oriental rugs traffic a mighty blow that has al- that end we beseech all to come
ill a ceremony conducted by the less the weather turns cooler. Cul- followed.
ready
knocked
it out of many com-,
to the present day. Mrs. Kenneth
to the polls to keep this Philistine
t • •
Rev. William Van’t Hof pastor of tivate early. Fertilizewith 200
20Wtst 8th 8t.— Holland, Mich.
y. De Pree presided at the meet- munities,municipalities, townships at bay; and the reward will be— a
Third Reformed church. Miss pounds per acre of sulphate of
Mr. and Mr*. John L Van Huis ing. The spring luncheon was an- and counties and will continue to cleaner and nobler city, boys and
Elaine Bruaae was bridesmaid and ammonia along rows or with about
of 267 West 17th St, presented
do so.— we, as the pastors of your
Jack Woodall was best man. Fol- 400 pounds of a 4-16-4 with cover a dinner Saturday at the Copper nounced for Tuesday noon by Mrs. churches humbly prey that the cit- girls kept from falling, and a conINK-O-GRAFH
60c Size
science, both individual and public;
S. R- Gibson, and the talk on Syphlowing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Lantern
Tea
Room
the
occasion ilis to be given tonight was anFOUNTAIN
PEN
void of reproach. J
Alkaaeltzer— .
Goodes took a honeymoon trip to aTnight61, picking'Drain *P™yer
being their 25th wedding anniver- nounced by Mrs. Ervin Hanson. C.
•
a
a
Chicago. Mr. Goodes is an emA. D. MORLEY,
sary. A social evening was held at Mrs. John K. Winter explained
P. Van Eerden
Henry D. Terkeurst
ployee of the Ter Haar Auto Co.,
Allegan County
HALIBUT OIL CAPS. $1.19
the Van. Huis residence following plans for the club’s spring rumThe only Popularly Priced
while Mrs. Goodes is stenographer
J.
R. Mulder, Western Theo. Sem.
C. M. Schoolland
PT. LARVEX for moths 79c
AgriculturalAgent
the dinner and open house was mage sale, which is to be conat the office of John Galien.
o
CHAMOIS. ••••••••••••••••••••••••a
FountainPan that la mads
Chas. F. Fields*,.
held Sunday at the home. The cou- ducted April 23. Mrs. John Shack- Clarence Kleis, Hope College
Guests at tbs ceremony were:
REXALL LIVER PILLS 15c
A party was held March 26 at ple was married on March 26, 1913
William Van’t Hof
James Wayer
with
the same precisionand
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Good- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward by the Rev. R. L. Haan, now min- son aqd Mrs. Harnr Harringtoh
SOe HILLS CASCARA ..<...17e
served as hoatessea for the occas- D. Zwier
L. Van Laar
r. and Mrs. Telgenhof, and Morlock of 141 West 19th St., the
Pt
RUBBING
ALCOHOL
lie
care
accorded
to hlgheet pricister in Hull, Iowa. They have two ion. The home of Mrs. J. D. French
H. Blystra
, Betty. Showers for Mrs.
P. Jonker, Jr.
PALMOLIVE SOAP ...... tytc
teJng
MnMorlock’s children.
was
the
scene
of
a
board
of
died
Fountain
Pais.
were presented by Miss birthday. Miss Natalie Morlock,
D. Walters
N. J. Monama
• • •
rectors meeting later in the day.
on March 22 by Gertrude their daughter, who teaches in the
50c
Henry Van Dyke
Justice and Mrs. John Galien left Retiring board members include John Vanderbeek
SEE DEMONSTRATION. IN
on March 15, by Mrs. Ver- Detroit public schools,spent the
last Wednesday afternoon with the Mesdames N. D. Chard, J. D. W. G. Flowerday
F. J. Van Dyk
OUR
WINDOW— Only $1.00
on March 16, and by week end at her parents’ home for
their children for a business trio French, John R. Mulder, R. D. EaC. W. Meredith
Paul Hinkamp, College Pastor,
* on March 7.
the event..
to Chicago.
ten, and Clarence Klaasen.
Hopa College.
R, J. Danhof v

%

7:30 P. M.—4The Difference Between Possessing Christ and Professing Christ.” Special music on
the marimba and piano accordion
by Misses Louise and Dorothy Coeling of Grand Rapids.
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Tomatoes

Good

Peas
Spinach

25C
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Corn

Wax Beans
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COOKIES

S"

, 10c

CRACKERS^?- 15c

NAVY BEANS
Macaroni

E|b°

4- 15c
3

^

Pure Egg Noodles
Fancy Rice
Rose

Sugar

Brown

Catsup

COMMUNICATION

5

14c
5C

^ 26c

bottle 10c

^
Kelloggs wtiSa.
Quick Serve Beans

•9

17c

13c

Hoc

CTH0MAS STORES

MODEL DRUG STORE
8th

69c
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“Springtime

Cleaning Time”

NEIL DE COOK
Supervisor

HOLLAND

YONKERS

v-

.

Stoppels

*

49c

,
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New
OVALTINE

t

DRUG ST0RE

HAMILTON

bsarers wav* Jake Kraal, Henry

Miwiontry De Valois showed
his moving picture slides in the
First Reformed church Sunday

Traveling

Two new homes on the north
side are being built, one for Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Veen and the
other for Jasper Rigteriak who
will be married this summer.
Funeral serices for John Root
of Kankakee,111., were conducted
here Monday from the home of his
brother William Root. Burial was
made at the local cemetery.
A Republican Woman's meeting
was held on Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. George Schutmaat. Judge Tucker wasi the
the speakMiss Lena Tuesing of Holland
spent the week end with Miss Florence Lugten.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Joosteberens at the Holland hospital
last week, a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten entertained )the following in their
home last Friday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and Norma Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kempkers.
The Misses Harriet Van Doornik and Florence Brower spent
the week end with Juella Brower
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Florence Lugten spent last
week Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hulst at North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat were
Grand Rapids visitors on Tuesday.
Rehearsals are in progress for
Dawn of Easter,”
to be given by the choirs of both
the local churches in the First Reformed church on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kalamazoo spent Tuesday evening with
the cantata, “The

•

Grand Rapids hospital.

—

THE WORLD’S MOST FANTASTIC
/GLOBETROTTERSsetting out
vJ from New York to see

the sights

across the globe are confronted with

one of the world's most amaslng
spectaclesbefore they even reach
the sea— the fantastic skyscrapers
which line the harbor like a giant
jagged wall. Pictured here Is the
Santa Lucia sailing (or Chile past
the buildings of the financialdistrict

In lower New York.
The foundationsof most of these
highest buildings In the world are
sunk— to an amazing depth— Into
solid rock, for the original city,

now

the Borough of Manhattan,was built

Have

liw,

Rapids.

A

MMM

1930 Ford tudor and cash— State
daughter Joyce, motored to Grand
full particularsand best price. Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma.
Mrs. C. F. Billings spent the Rapids
pids on
o
Wednesday.
Must be in good condition. Address Box 200 Holland City later part of last week with the
Pupils of the local school and
Hinnen’s at Grand Rapids. Mr. students of the Holland high school
News.
Billings was a visitor there on are enjoying a week's vacation.
FOR SALE: — Royal portabletype- Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Drenten returned to
writer in case. All caps— 111 W.
The Woman’s Study Club held a her home from the Holland hos20th St.
meeting last Thursday evening in pital on Tuesday.
ANNOUNCEMENT :-Call at our the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst. Local firemen respondedto a
Radio Service and ElectricAp- The program on “India” was in roof fire at the home of Mr. and
pliance store just opened. Henry charge of Mrs. H. Strabbing and Mrs. Albert Klomparens last SatTysse, certified Radiotrician,162 Mrs. Billet. Members responded to urday.
East 24th St., Holland. Phone roll call by naming a country they
The Schutmaat’sI.G.A. is rec3tl4. would like to visit.
Mr. George Van Dyke of Grand ceivingnew stock and will be open
for business on Friday, April 1,
SPECIAL — Only $149.50 for a New Rapids is spending a few days in the small building next to the
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Van
6 cubic foot, 1938 COPELAND
store previously burned.
REFRIGERATOR. Special allow- Dyke.
Mrs. I. Scherpenisseand daughance for ice box. No Money
Next Sunday evening Rev. H.
Down — 30 months to pay. D. Terkeurst of Trinity Church at ter, Betty Anne, hre spendinga
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO., Holland, will preach in the First few days with Mrs. Scherpenisse’s
107 E. 8th St. Phone 2284., Hol- Reformed church. Song service, mother at Mason, Michigan.
A quarterlymeeting of the First!
land, Michigan.
under the leadershipof John Smits
of Grand Rapids, will begin at Reformed church Sunday School
Teachers was held last Friday
FOR SALE — Chicken Ranch, 26 7:00.
acres, near Lowell. 7-room house,
Sunday evening guests of Rev. evening in the home of Miss Fpn
basement, bam, 2 large poultry and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse were: nie Bultman.
houses, electric-lighted.
A. R. Mrs. M. Scherpenisse,Mrs. L. De
Smith, 212 E. Main, Lowell, Maagd and son Forrest, Mr. and
OLIVE CENTER
p4t!3 Mrs. Jacob Lanster and daughter
Phylis pnd /Marjorie Annl \Mr»
LUMBER BARGAINS
Laura Vander Jaagt and daugh- Visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Hemlock, Rough or dressed. 2x4, ters June and Barbara, Mr. Leroy Mrs. Jack Nieboer the past week
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0-$30.
Scherpenisse and Miss Betty Hen- were Mrs. Dena Voss and Miss RoSheeting, $30.00, Shiplap, $80.00.
lene Voss of Grand Haven; Mr. and
drickson,all of Grand Rapids.
Bohrds, rough, $34.00.
Rev. and Mrs. Edd Tanis and i Mrs. Frank Voss of
Get our prices on Barn shingles family are spending a few days and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman
and rough Hemlock and white with relatives here.
of Holland.
pine Barn Boards., Anything you
A large crowd attended the funMrs. Allen Calahan spent Tueswant in Yellow Pine, White Pine
eral rites Tuesday for Peter Zeland Fir lumber at lowest prices. day afternoon with friendsin Holdenrust, victim of an automobile
land.
We deliver anywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and crash Friday evening. The pall
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.

2558.

Michigan.

WHY

PAY

pltl4

{or as little as...

I'ttit

make no claims they can’t live up to! Check prices of
nationally known makes! Compare sizes, quality, features, economy! Find out what the MW offers! See
how much more your dollar buys in size as well as convenient features ! Compare and be money ahead
!

Nothing

Is

Sacrificed in Quality

Expires April 16—15006

Remember

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court

for the Coun-

About 40 attended a meeting ' that he won a silver plaque as
ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held last Thursday afternoonin the I first prize for having the neatest
at the Probate Office in the City of G.A.R. room at the city hall of and cleanest site at the House
Grand Haven, in said County, on Marie Arnold’s division, V.F.W. Trailer Convention at which there
the 23rd day of March, A.D., 1938. auxiliary.Mrs. Ernest Pcnna pre- were about 3,000 house trailers.
The 10-minute talk lasted IMi
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- sented several readings.
hours.
cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of
Probate.
G. Vander Meulen and Gertrude
Just a little advice, Adolph!
In the Matter of the Estate of Vander Meulen presented a misJohannes DeWeerd, Deceased. cellaneousshower Friday night in When a fellow who spent the winHenry J. De Weerd having filed honor of Mrs. Vernon Miles at the ter in Florida tells us that the
in said Court his final administra- home of Mrs. Jim Vander Wege. fish in the inland lakes were as
tion account, and his petition pray- Prizes at games went to Mrs. John thick as hair on a dog and really
ing for the allowance thereof and Mulder, Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, dangerousto go near with a fish
for the assignmentand distribu- Mrs. John Sas, Miss Sarah Jaarda, pole, having to hide behind trees
tion of the residue of said estate. Mrs. D. De Waard, and Mrs. Al- to keep the fish away— the word is
It is Ordered, That the 26th day bert Streur. Mrs. Miles, who was prevaricator.
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- Miss Martha Vander Meulen prevGroups No. 1 and 2 finally adclock in the forenoon,at said Pro- ious to her marriage,received many
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- beautifuland useful gifts. Lunch- mit they lost in our membership
pointed for examiningand allow- eon was served by Mrs. John Post- drive. Group No. 3 says the agreeing said account and hearing said mus, Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, and ment was fish, entertainment They
might throw in celery, cranberries,
petition;
the hostesses. Those invitedto atIt is Further Ordered, That pub- tend the affair were Miss Jennie ice cream and pie.
lic notice thereof be given by pubVander Meulen, Mrs. F. Rhoda,
• • •
lication of a copy of this order, Miss Minnie Nykamp, Mrs. L.
Group No. 3, Warning!Some unfor three successive
siv weeks previous
nd work is going on between
Brandt, Mrs. G. Wierda, Mrs. S. derhan
to said day of hearing,in the Hol- Wierda, Mrs. H. Mokma, Mrs. M. Groups 1 and 2 trying to plan a
land' City News, a newspaper printFranzburg, Mrs J. Sas, Mrs. L. way to feed us on dog fish, carp,
itv
ed and circulated in said County.
Vander Meulen, Mrs. S. Jarvis, Jr., suckers or blind robins.We want
FRED T. MILES, Presiding Miss Anna Sas, Miss Sarah Jaar- real fish and nothing else.
Judge of Probate. da, Mrs. A. Jaarda, Mrs. W. Streur,
A

true copy.

Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires April 16—16995

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court

for the

Coun-

ty of Ottawa.

At a sessien of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of
Ci
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 28th day of March, A. D.,

Our Commander Tiesenga, Post
Mrs. A. Streur,Mrs. Earl Nivison,
Mrs. D. De Waard, Mrs. Frances Advocate Jillson,Sr. Vice CommanHoogendoom,Mrs John Mulder, der Wojahn attendedthe West
Mrs. B. Mulder, Mrs. Jacob Mul- MichiganCounty Council Meetin
der, Mrs. dipping,Mrs. G. Van at Muskegon on March 27th, an
Haften, Mrs. Peter VanderMeulen, also with Comrades Borchers and
Mrs. Bemie Vander Meulen, Mrs. Hyma, attended the Council of AdJohn Postmus, Miss Hanna Jip- ministrationmeeting at Grand Rap.
leul- ' ids March 28th. So if
If y
you want to
ping, Miss Gerrtude
Vander Me
en, and Miss Sena Vander Meulen. hear some real news, don’t forget
our next meeting on April 14.
• • •
Next meeting April 14, Thurs-

......

day evening,7:45 sharp. Remember Attention!! All members, reineverybody out for nomination and stated and new members! Groups
election of officers.Auxiliary meet- 1 and 2 say that they want to
ing same evening, and also elec- make it worth while. We want notion.
thing less than 100 members presnext meeting at
V.F.W.
• • * >
hr out! When
Sorry to hear, that one of our fish fry. Everybody
members was sitting around with you start out, see that you bring
his overcoat on at the last meeting. 3 or 4 more members with you.
After walking to Grand Rapids to
Comrade Andrews must be in
visit Shud Althuis in the hospital,
adjust all claims and demands »nd walking back, he was still distress. We missed him last meetagainst said deceased by and be- cold enough to keep on his over- ing. Comrade Borchers is needed
fore said court:
very badly at our meetings.
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to preWhat happened to Dutch Hank?
Fun party Friday evening, April
sent their claims to laid court at
The fish must have swallowed him 1st, 8 p. m. Public invited. If you
said Probate Office on or before
at the Fish and Game Club ban- want fun don’t miss the fun party.
the 27th day of July, A. D., 1988.
quet.
Follow the crowd.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
• • •
• • •
time and place being hereby apComrade Homfeld gave ua an inThe V.F.W. group led by Marie
pointed for the examinationand
terestingtalk on his trip to Flori- Arnold gave a tea in the G.A.R.
adjustment of all claims and deda. Not being a good talker, be room last Thursday afternoon.
mands against said deceased.
was asked to try to make his
Games were played and prises were
It is Further Ordered, That publast 10 minutes at least T
awarded. Mrs. Ernest Penna gave
lic notice thereofbe given by pubUS81 through Indiana, Ken ---- two readings. Refreshmentswere
lication of a copy of this order for
Tennessee and up to Birmingham, served. About 40 were present
three successiveweeks previous to
Ala, and then east ha itirtod at
• • * '
said day of hearing, in the Holhis destinationin Florida. Telling
All Auxiliary members are urgland City News, a newspaper printus of the good fishing and dean ed to attend the next meeting on
ed and circulated in said county.
sanitery trailer camps, we were April 8, to nominate and elect new
T. MILES,
very proud when Homfeld told us officersfor the ensuing year,
Presiding Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
1938.

Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
CircuitJudge, presiding as Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jaceb O. Schaap, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

•

.....

.
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HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Adi

MORE?

Von can Inuj a new HeuulUnL Economical

FOR SALE — Mattress,as good as
new. 245 West 17th St., Hol-

land.

A

-

-

on an Island formed almost entirely
of solid rock. Under tho skyscrapers
spreads the most elaborate subway
system ever conceived— with stores
and shops and terminal stations
built far under the streets,and with

WANTED 1935-36— Ford.

Mrs. Gerrit Guekes was taken to a Hill and Mr. and Mra. Albert Hall days with Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ds
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mra. Jongh.
miscellaneousshower was
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark Charlie Hall; Mr. Ernest Hall;
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Boers.
and Myron of Holland,were dinner Miss Jennie Koster; Mr. and Mrs. held last Wednesday evening^ at
Three new pupils have been en- Bert VanKlompenbergwere guests
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Glenn Giltchel and children of For- the home of Mrs. Henry
rolled in the local school. They of honor at a grocery shower at
De Vries and children on Wednes- est Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harlem in honor of Hattie Jacobthe
home
of
Mr.
H.
Van
Klompenare Crystal, Winnefred and Lee
Benneck and childrenof Coopers- sen who is soon to be a bride.
day evening.
berg.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Kraai.
eorge Cabal A large crowd was present. The
Mrs. A. Van Klompenberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema and ville; Mr. and Mrs. Geor
o
of Zeeland; Mrs. L. Mulder and bride who is to be married to Bill
children of Beverly; Mr. and Mrs. son of Byron Center were dinner
OVERI8EL
laiiy freautHW;
children oi North Blendon; Mr. Assink received many
N. Van Klompenbergand children; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rookand Mrs. R. Victorieand children and useful gifts. A line time was
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg er on Sunday evening.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet and Mr.
of Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Hi- had by all who attended.
and daughters; Mr. and Mrs. WalMr. and Mrs. Archie Blaine and
D. Vande Kamp attended the afJohn Veldheer from Eastmanrille
ter Van Klompenberg and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox from Kal- ram Vande Bunte; Mr. and Mrs.
ternoon session of the Classis in
dren; Richard Van Klompenberg amazoo were guests of Mrs. Gerrit James Vande Bunte and son and is spending a few days with relaZeeland, Wednesday.
Mrs. Paul Vande Bunte of Grand tives and friends.
and friend, Betsy and Josie Van
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reinders Klompenberg. A delicious luncheon Beek and William on last Sunday Rapids; Muriel Hall; Hobart Hail;
Burton Hall and Edna Mao Nederspent a week with their children was served and a good time was en- evening.
ZUTPHEN
On Thursday evening Mr. and veld; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall
in the Christian Reformed parson- joyed by all.
Mrs. George Oldenbecken were sur- and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hall. A
age.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vennema
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
luncheon was served. The
A group from this village at- are the happy parents of a son prised when the neighbors gather- delicious
announce the birth of a son at the
couple receivedmany beautiful and
ed
at
their
home.
Those
present
tended the program which was giv- bom Monday at the Butterworth
Grand Rapids hospital.
en in the Russcherschool Tues- hospitalin Grand Rapids. Congrat- were: Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brower visRhee and children;Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde Hollis entertainedthe
day evening. This program was ulations!
Gerrit Weirs and children; Mr. following ladies at her home on ited their father,Mr. Ter Haar of
given in the place of the ChristZeeland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beck and Tim Beek; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
mas program which could not be
Mr. and Mrs. Topp of Holland
William and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Redder and Florence;Mr. and Mrs. Friday afternoon.It was given in
helcf on account of sickness among
Hall have rented a farm near William Ensing and sons; Mr. and the form of a farewellparty hon- visited their father, Mr. Harm Nythe children.The teachers of this
Drenthe. They will move there in Mrs. Edward Vanden Brink, and oring Mrs. J. De Weerd. Those enbrink, on Sunday.
school are Mr. George Klingenberg
Mrs. John Mulder attended the
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldenbecken present were: Mrs. William Vander
and
Miss
Florence
Vande
Reit.
Graft Lit
Miss Emma Visser of Forest and Florence. A fine time whs en- Zee; Mrs. John Ter Haar; Mrs. funeral services of her sister-inMrs. Henry Top has returned Grove is employed at the home of joyed by all. A delicious luncheon Stilwcll;Mrs. A. Bosch; Mrs. G. law, Mrs. Tom Ver Hage of BufSKYLINE
from St. Mary’s hospital,Grand Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt.
a Ul a.
Norman; Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt; falo, New York.
was served.
g,
several lines stretchingunder the
The
Young
People’s Society met
The sacramentof Holy sup
Mrs.
John
Roelofs;
Mrs.
Gerrijt
Miss Ella Ensing was a guest
rivers to connect Manhattanwith
Dr. Russel Brink oi Chicago will be observed at the Second i£ of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Koov Beek; Mrs. John Van Rhee; Miss ft Sunday evening. Rev. 8. Viroon
Mary De Klicne.
delightful led the meeting. Specialmusic was
adjacent borougha Under the Hud- spent Sunday with his parents in formed church Sunday, April 3.
and children Sunday evening.
by the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Kooy
son River, connecting New York Overisel.
The Christian Endeavor Society luncheon was served by the host- a piano duett played by
Mrs. L. Altena and children, motored to Kalamazoo to call on of the Second Reformed church met ess assisted by Mrs. Lou Vande Tens and Jeanette Van Ess.
with New Jersey, Is the largest veEdwin Albrecht visited his
Louis and Dale from Holland, art their brother and sister, Mr. and Sunday evening with Miss Ruth Bunte.
hicular tunnel ever built, and a secMr. and Mrs. George Vruggink grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Wm.
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der Kooy and chil- Van Oss as the leader. The topic
ond one Is under construcUon far
dren on Thursday.
and daughter of New Hope, spent Albrecht /of Hudsonville, (for a
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis.
for discussionwas “Great Task to
ther uptown. And over the rivers
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beek and Accomplish Today." Special music Sunday evening with their parents, few days.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
separating the various boroughsare
Mr. and Mn. Frank Vander MolDonald Voorhorst entertained at children of Zutphen were guests was a trumpet solo by Robert Van- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroncmeycr.
flung some of the greatest suspen- their home in Hudsonville.The fol- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
en and daughten of Grand Rapids
der Belt of Byron Center accomsion bridges ever conceived.Hun- lowing guests were present: Mr. on Sunday evening.
visited their parents.
ts. Mr. and Mrs.
OLIVE CENTER
panic
anied at the piano by Isla Vander
iRichard Vander Molfl
blen on SaturMr and Mrs. Clyde Hollie en- Belt.
dreds of miles of fine motor high- Mannes Albers of Des Moines,
John Bartels is on the sick Hat day.
ways lead Into and around the city, Iowa, Mr. George Albers of Hol- tertained their children,Mr. and
On Tuesday evening Mr. and but is somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mn. Leonard Van Ess
land, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst, Mrs. I»u Vande Bunte and daughand along the main streets Is oper
Sunday School will again start visited their brother and sister,
Lois and Arlyne, and Rev. Benj. ters of Forest Grove on Sunday. Mra. Horace Hall entertainedwith
ated the most elaborate bus system
Gassena De Young returned to a miscellaneous shower honoring for the summer months at the lo- Mr. and Mn. Wm. Albrecht on
ever planned. Such are the feats of Hoffman.
Friday evening.
Prof, and Mrs. Martin Albers of her home after staying for three Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall. Those cal church.
engineering which have enabled
Mr. and Mn. Peter De Witt and
Those making confessionof faith
Eldora, Iowa, and Mr. Mannes Al- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Nick present were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert
New York City to spread over a suf- bers of Des Moines, Iowa, arrived Rooker.
Hall; Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Haar Sunday at the local church were: childrenof Jamestown visitedMr.
ficient area to accommodate a popuMr. William Oldenbecken and and children; Mr. and Mrs. John Aletta Groenewoud,Marion Nien- and Mn. Wm. Koopman Alvin and
here Friday to attend the wedding
lation of seven million and to beof their nephew, Donald Voorhorst. friend of Grand Rapids visited Nyenhuis and sons; Mr. and Mrs. huis, Susanna DeHaan, Ella Nien- Carley, on Sunday evening.
come the second largest city In the They visitedrelatives and friends their parents,Mr. and Mrs. George ClarenceVander Wall and chil- huis, Alice Van Der Zwaag, Ray
Mr. and Mn. Gerald De Zwaan of
Wyoming Park, visitedtheir unworld.
in the community here until Thurs- Oldenbecken and Florence on Sun dren of Forest Grove; Miss Pauline Weener and Hattie Jacobsen.
Hall; Mrs. Angeline Lubbingeand
Mrs. Gerrit Visch and daughter cle and aunt, Mr. and Mn. Wm.
day morning when they left for day.
The youngest child of Mr. and children; Mr. and Mrs. Melton from Holland are spending a few Nynhuis.
their home in Iowa.

Around America

evening.

JAMESTOWN

Redder, Jake De Jongh, G. W.
Veneberg,Ben Kuite and Henry

this: the

make

MW

is built to our

own

rigid speci-

one of the six most expensive refrigerators to build! Only the best materials are used!
The quality equals and, in many cases, exceeds that of
other nationally known makes! It's in the selling that
Wards save you money! So why pay more?
fications that

it

Wards Take the "Padding
Out of Refrigerator Prices
Many savings are effected! Wards eliminate all the
“hidaen” selling costs. Wards buying for 560 retail
stores means greater savings. Wards method of distribution . . . Factory-to-Wards-to-you . . . eliminates
all the expensive selling steps such as manufacturers’
high selling costs, “middleman's”profits, and huge
national advertisingcosts! These costs don’t appear on
the
price tag! Wards pass the savings on to you!

MW

S«e

I

tho 8

MW

Compare

Now 1938
Models

Sire* range from 4 to 11 cu.

ft.

I

Each model come* to you
fully protected . . . backed
by Wards 5-Year Protection
Plan at no additionalcost I

More

Ice In

Record

Freezing Time
By actual test with other leading make*, the
froze ice
in 72 minutes. In any weather
you’re auured of plenty of ice.

MW

_
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The Rev. L. Van Laar will speak Driesenga of East Saugatuck; and
tonight at a meeting of teachers two grandchildren.
and officers of Bethel Reformed A son. Norman Dale, was born
church, at the church. SpecialmuMarch 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Th* Rev. Theodore Schaap, son sic will be offered.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, 234 Riksen, 112 West 15th St.
i ?L. « *n<* ^r8, Schaap of East
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hone Colp 18th St, and pastor of the Reform- West 16th St., will entertainmemed church at De Motte, Ind., has bers of the Adult Bible class of lege president, and Prof. Clarence
• call extended him by Fourth Reformed church at their Kleis will go to Muskegon today
to organize a Muskegon alumni
Hope Reformedchurch, Los Anee- home tonight.
“Life Changes" was the topic chapter.
A son, Jerry John, was born discussedat a meeting of the So- Elmer Bosman, son of Mr. and
March 2U to Mr. and Mrs. Russell cial Progressclub last Tuesday Mrs. A rend Bosman, 97 West 14th
Barendse, rural route No. 4.
evening by Charles E. Drew. Mr. St., js the recipientof a pin for
Harrington school PTA will hold Drew showed the trend of affairs outstanding scholarship at Chica. J» regular meeting tonight at 7:45. m the field of economics and poligo Technical college where he is
. The annual pie social will bo held. tics at the present time. Prof. Eg- a student.
The WetomachickCamp Fire or- bert Winter of Hope College preP Feringa will present a morion
ganisation held a regular meeting sided ut the meeting which was
picture lecture on "Indian Mislast Wednesday afternoon at the ............
,v I).
u Esten
r8[en
held at the home 0,
of R.
sions" at Graafschap ChristianRehome of Shirley Visser.The next on West 11th St. A social hour fol- formed church tonight, Thursday,
--- ---tig of the
.L ------group is
-----to be held towed the address.
at 7:45 p. m.
* home of Dons Houting.
Funeral servicesare to be held
Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of
this afternoon at 1:15 o’clock from
the home and at 2 p. m. from the Joe Rhea of Holland, was recentnrst Methodist church for Mrs. ly initiated into Delta Delta DelGerrit De Fouw, 45. resident of la sororityat University of Mich-
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“DRY HOLE" FIRST
Fairbanks Celebrates 87th Birthday THE INCEPTION OP AND WHAT
HOLLAND OIL ATTEMPT
EXCHANGE CLUBS STAND
Anniversary In Hospital Bed
FOR
Drilling operationsat the Albert
Theron M. Hall, National Reg- ceased Tuesday at 8 p. m., when a
ional Vice President of Exchange, “dry hole’’ resulted in whst had
of Detroit,addressed members of promised to be a producer. Accordthe local Exchange Club at their ing to William M. Connelly, manregular meeting In Warm Friend ager of the Holland Chamoer of
Tavern Monday noon, on the sub- Commerce, he stated that a depth of
ject, “The Return to Liberalism." 1,599 feet had been reached when
The imeeting commemorated the operationswere called to a halt. As
27th birthday of Exchange, it* a result of the failure of the well,
date of organization being March no other wells will be drilled in

fir7r

27, 1911 at Detroit, by Charles A.
Berkey. A meeting of twelve business and professionalmen at the
Penobscot Inn jn that city led to
the service idea and the idea of
Exchange.
“Fifteen years prior to this,” the
speaker asserted, “the idea had
bean conceivedand nurtured by the
ohr Boosters’Club of Detroit. Pour

igan.

drilling was carried no farther.
Joe Victor was trustee of the Kleis
well.

or of all serviceclubs."

A summary

of the principles
which motivated the foundingof
the organization netted the fol-

!

lowing:

FARMER'S WEEK

—

1. Unity to serve others and aid

C

survive.
I

MKHICAN FARMERS
A Thank You
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COMPARE OUR VALUES!
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|IFIRE—
HOUSE PAINT—

(1

ROOFING

VWJ

.

MEATS

25c

K,

LABEL

10c

10c

QUALITY

TENDER

«.

BEEF

35c

PICKLES

10c 1c each

SAUSAGE

SMOKEI^LIVER

BEEF

U.

19c

S GOV.

INSPECTED

RIB

KETTLE
ROAST

STEAK

CHUCK
ROAST

Soft Bone

Lean Tender

Round Bone

Blade Cuts

20c

18c

ll^c

STEAKS
%

SWISS

14c
t-bone

SUN-RAY
B.B.

ibox
.

j*.

FRESH

HOLLAND
PEAS

EGGS

11>iC

ACO ^
l

do,

17V2C

FRANKS

15c

Smoked whole

BONELESS

or

22(J

PERCH

FISH

FILLETS

10c

2 lbs. 27c

UTTER
HOLLAND, MICH.
cV

10c

LARGE
JUICY

SAUSAGE

23c

IMPORTED

COFFEE

14C

JUfG

sirloin

STRICTLY

SODA
CRACKERS

or

17c

me

^

2

25C
23c

•ack

^

91c

33c

10

29c

57c

10 lb. pail 65c

Barrel Lots Flour
BiVi-lb. tack IA11EL

‘SINCERITY FLOUR

j
'b

i

.

67c

$3.20

KING’S FLAKE

73c

$5.60

COUNTRY CLUB

79c

$6.15

LILY WHITE

87c

$6.79

HENKEL S BEST

87c

$6.79

PILLSBURY S

91c

$7.05

COLD MEDAL

93c

$7.20

' Save on Ton

Lots Feed

bag

.

^SCRATCH
EGG

29V2c

PHONE 3551

Q

"

n-

past five weeks.
The county doctor and nurse Mrs. William Snyder gave a book
of-y r'd.»rt,fr>!K.Alb«t : SX,'’1"” of inl'rr!l“ hich h*
came to the school last Friday and report at the American Legion
wa« the wife’ of 'prank ^Strlck
Ear,Mual<e*. the speaker assert- vaccinated the pupils for small Auxiliarymeeting last Mondav
resided in Byron Center until re- ' are as common to the Japanese pox. Also a few adults were vac- evening, held in the Legion club
cently. She was a member of B\- as automol>il“ accidents in this cinated.
rooms. The report was on Dale CarEvelyn Vanden Belt of Zeeland negie’s book, “How to Win Friends
ron Center Reformed church. Fun- rnuntry' ( ^'nai ar> opium den
'•ral serviceswill be held at 12 o’- pkoved of ,h<* ‘•,rp«t<,st interest, al- spent the past week end with Mrs. and Influence People.” A short
P. Nykamp.
I clock noon today from the De | th<)U>rh 'he rickshaw rides were
play was also presented by three
School Board meeting was held auxiliarymembers. Mrs. Jack RieWeerd home ami at 1 15 p. m. from | very entertaining.India was char| Byron
Center Reformed church acterized by Mr. Strohm as “the in the local school Monday eve- mersma Mrs. Ernest Bedell, and
the Rev. William Van’t Kerkhof poor,‘st c°untry in the world” be- ning.
Mrs. Fred Ingraham.A guest at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and that meeting was Mrs. Lucas,
'>f Hamiltonnnd the Rev. George
i1* *reat population. In
Muysken* of Byron officiatingIndlfl the speaker managed to get daughter Marlene of North Hol- president of the Legion Auxiliary
Burial will take place in Forest
™'nute interviewwith Mahat- land spent Thursday evening at of Farmington New Mexico, who
Grove cemetery. The husband. mn ('andhi, although the interview the home of Mr. and Mrs. Deters. told of the activities in the unit
Mr. nnd Mrs. N. De Boer called there. A short business session
Frank; a daughter. Mrs. De Weerd; 1 M;'a‘1 Postponed for one day, since
a son, Roger of Grand Rapids; a f;andhi sees no visitorson Mon- on relatives in Holland, Sunday.
preceded the program.
Martin De Jongh and John Vork
aster, Mrs. Benjamin Sperken of I dfly*- Gandhi was characterizedby
o
Byron Center; one grandchild,Mil-i^r- Strohm as “one of the great- motored to Battle Creek last WedHOLLAND'S FARM UNION
nesday.
'iard De Weerd; and four broth-'0*' men ho has ever met or ever
MEETS TUESDAY
o
'•rv. Abe, Leonard,and William ^P0* to mpp' " The interviewwas
Atty. nnd Mrs. Elbern Parsons
Arendson, all of Byron Center, and w<d' worth the day's waiting, the
The Farmers Union of Holland
and family of 116 West 19th St., Township will hold a meeting on
\aron Arendson of Sioux Center. *P(‘aktTindicated.
are spending the week on their Tuesday evening, April 5, in their
survive.
The modernizingof Palestine farm near Carroll.
hall located on the John Bouws
was describedin detail, as was the
farm.
conflict always existing there bePROSECUTED
FOR
KILLING
On that evening they will be
tween the Arabs and the Jews.
DEER
ON
THEIR
OWN
FARM
Kruisenga’s
entertainedby a group from ZeeMr. Strohm stated that he was required to go through considerable About 50 business men and land. Nick Tanis will give a demonstrationof Coleman products
"red tape" to get into Spain. He
farmers from the vicinityabout
found the country going hungry Hamilton met last Friday evening which will be of interestto all.
due to the scarcity of food. He at the HamiltonFarm Bureau of- The Van Hoven Sisters will furnish the musical part, and this
told of his seeing the bombing of
fice and pledged their unanimous
Valencia, while he was only 75 support in defense of Byron and promises to be a very interesting
13 W. 8th
Holland yards distant.
and profitablemeeting for alL
Jerry Arndt of Hamilton, who are
Concluding his address, Mr. facing charges in Allegan circuit Door prizes will be awarded, and
committee extends a special
“The Uptown Millinery” Strohm stated, “We don’t know court for killing game out of the
invitation to ladies.
how lucky we are that our ances- season.
tors came to this country; and
It is charged that the brothers FARMER’S WEEK INAUGURATwhen 'you’re very hungry, you killed deer on the Arndt farm
ED IN SALE
don’t know how good it feels to which, they charge, was done to
sit down to a good meal of Ameri- protect their crops, which the deer
In appreciation of the valuable
can food."
were destroying.The case will be patronage accorded the Kroger
About 110 attended the meeting, tried in April. Attorneys E. L. An- stores by the Michigan farmers,
which included a dinner preceding drews of Allegan and Orion S. this week has been dedicated as
Mr. Strohm’s address.Toastmaster Cross, of the firm of Diekema, Farmer’s Week in all Michigan
for the occasion was James Sfager Cross and TenCate,of this city, Kroger stores, including Holland,
wholesale grocer. The invocation will serve as legal advisers to the and all the surroundingcenten
wa» pronounced by Benjamin Du brothers, Andrew G. Lohnian, man- where Kroger stores are establishMez, Special music wa» furnished ager of the Hamilton Farm Bureau, ed. Kroger co-operates with the
by the Tulip City Four: Jerry has announced.
Michigan Farmer every week by
At present, permits are issued purchasing millions of dollars
Houting, Rein Visscher,Jack Bo»,
by
Conservation
Officer
Harry
and Kelly Trapp, assistedby Mrs.
worth of Michigan products yearly,
Trapp at the piano. Group sing- Plotts. These permits allow shoot- resulting In Better returns for
ing, was in charge of Jerry Hout- ing of deer, If definite damage can Michigan farmers and lower prices
be shown to crops. The Arndt to the consumers through Kroger’s
'
...../
Where Hats are Predominant infe ^
Officers of the Food Merchants brothers secured first permits un- economical operation and distribuassociation are:’ president, Ben der the new plan, which went into tion system. For that reason it is
Steffens; . vice president, John effoct Jan. 29. At* least $1,000 is Kroger Fann Week. throughout the
sought by the Hamilton
Select
Sv,Bt; '8ecretflry- wnton
„ rb7hw,SK«tu F°up
for Wolverine’state. Unprecedented
bargains will be found in an announcement elsewhere.
to protect their own crops.
Kroger Food Store.

""^r0 $2.09 $40.75
»6% DAKY FEED $1.39 $Z6.75

ROLLED-

I

j SPARE RIBS
'COTTAGE
SPICED

:

That Hat Now

\y

'van*!

yvmfmmfmtmwf

$30.75
$14.00

£?

19c

— Low

$2.59

Priced

SHEETS lb

WATT

3^c

1

KRAUT 3

SAUER

-

£

OATS

v Choicest Meats

i*

CHEESE

HAM

u,

10c
b.u 8c

12&C

AIMOUBSSTAl HH>

• lb. can 11.48

OCX

iyQ LEONA

\Q

POLL

SAUSAGE >uced

Fillet*

\

n>

10c

u,

1

7c

YELLOW

Pike

it 1234c

GUARANTEED C Q. BEEF

BEEF

\Zogue Shop

St.

$1.99 $38.75

20% DAIRY FEED $1.59
OYSTER SHELLS 79c

iU!M?

-

$1.69 $32.73

MASH

and

-

FEED

STARTING

W

-

TOR

100-lb.

I

a

Beef That Tastes Like Beef

PLATE

Z
^
lb.

PEMK BAD

A

SPECIALS

i.4th ib.

pain

4

teuow

3

S lb. pail

V\», Save on

3
4

(PLUS 8c FED. TAX)

™

QKARO

/

SAIfTA CLARA
70-80 SIZE

Q CORN MEAL
MOTOR OIL

:

LARD

^11**

'QUEEN OLIVES houtwood

,

OLEO

do...

25c
foc

10c

I

Qua£itii

CHEESE “ifc, 2

^

(

^

SOME OF FRIDAY

13c

JXLZZl" ^

Vogelzang Hardware Company

,

Enu special

Ox

bog

13c

PRUNES

rr
03C

11c

-r

CANVAS OLOVES
masietday
RAISINS ^
SEEDLESS

,

QC

ft.

^

says.

12c

tool

OIL

COOKIES

er

59c

lb.

mo,
<

I

2 £

|

PAINT-

!

Ib.

2

CRACKEUSno^Sf?!0^,

#

,

SARDINES ieauoi a <»», 23c
| CHEESE SWOT! BROOKFIELD | 234c

I

%

HOUSE

BREAD

SALMON

PINK

.

,

roll

I

on Wallpapers

#

2

I

T)

i

BUTTER

I

.

r

List)

OOUCHNUTS

.

SAVE

.

COFFEE
I NAVY BEANS wcmaA* 7

j

ii

YOUR WEEK

U

.

SPOTLIGHT

1

1

.

1ARD

PURE

Mrs.
of
irac» ^
i

Thi,

Handy Shopping

CLOCK

,

'

y

I

for your Patronago

/lise This

FRESH

.

^

I

VALUES GALORE

*

/

Peter De Vries, well known rural
mail carrier at Spring Lake, who
baa beun unconscious in Hatton
hospital. Grand Haven, since Sunday, when he suffered a skull
fracture as the result of an automobile accident, showed signs of regainin/r consciousnesstoday, hospital attendants said. Mr. De Vries,
57 years old, was thrown from the
nght front door of his automobile
to the pavement of US-16 in front
of his home at the east Spring
Lake limits, when his machine was
struck, by a car driven by Gordon
Peter «on of Nunica. Mr. De Vries
was backing onto the highway at
the time. His car remained upright
and his wife and daughter, who
were passengers, were unhurt. De
Vries is well known in post office
curies here.
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was born Exchange — the precurs-
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Some years ago, an attempt was
made to drill a well at Waverley.
Onlv crude oil was produced, so

this club are still
bers of the Detroit Exchange. Thi^s

* nrB Dxe. I'0UW; llmK h<>r 'laughterand son-in-law
them in their needs and wants
Ralnh
and son.
Mr '1",i
Knipn K^7zrJ
Kreuze, .nHBfrt’
and four 'Ck
sisters,
Perk W L Dostendorpami
truthfullyand honestly;
Mrs. Herman De Vries, Mrs.
i .•
2. Service not only to members,
Van Koevering, Mrs. Henry Roe- •M’P1 'rationsfor relief must be
tt
but to the world-at-large;
of*, and Mrs. Sena Muisbergen,rKI’.,.,'red at th<‘ Holland office of
3. Loyalty to the community, the
'ho Emergency Relief Administraby the
city, the state, and one’s fellow
Funera' services for Fred nen. ,l0,,•
man;
neke 56, East Saugatuck. resident ^7, nnmmr /' tJ administratrix
4. A higher plane for standards
North Street Orchestra who died at Holland hospital Wed- f
, 7hl! Is, ^^cessary
of business and the carrying on of
nesday evening, will he held to' r<“irard|rssof where in Ot
civic movements.
morrow at 1 p. m. from the home k" V’Un| y th1'‘1ir, r‘‘sld‘*ncp,na>’
ol Zeeland
"These," Mr. Hall stated, "are
and at 1:30 p. m. from East S^u ^hn ^
"
,hat aI' mpl'
established principles and tenets
gatuck
Christian
Reformed
church
u
p.
0,‘k,
kom
Payment
with
the
on TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Cvurteiy G'-anii Raputi I'rtm
which have made important conthe Rev. P. Miersma officiating.have
tributionsto 20th century life."
at 8 o’clock at Trinity Reformed Burial is to take place in East
Isaac H. Fairbanks
Re-employmentService in
In 1917 a National Exchangeclub
Church, Holland. Excellent read- Saugatuck cemetery. Survivors are i* n" po1*t1offlc.e’ m order to be!
idea was worked out, after clubs
the widow; three daughters.
ndications were today
er and tenor soloist will add their Harold Den Cyl
'be ,,uawa
Ottawa cnunty relief load The above picture is of Isaac H. J. Heinz Co. and the Lake Shore had been established at Toledo,
i.n.vui L/eo v i oi Graafschap I,hat
u',ni ""
Ohio; Grand Rapids; Cleveland,
Rlnc‘* ,'bere are at H. Fairbanks, 27 West 13th St., Sugar Co.; and also a large tribe
numbers to the program. Given Mr*. John Wolters of Holland, and
Miss Fannie
',r V
o'" "UO cases m
in 'be
the county
emmfv on
on Holland.
u„ii
i It
t» ...«»
u;. birthday last at Waukazoo and Pigeon Lake, now Ohio, and Jackson, Michigan,in
>' East Saugatuck;. r'
was his
turn. Now over 800 clubs exist in
under the auspices of Trinity three
son«, Gerrit, Ernest, and .u
' I .\V:'pP.er,<0ns
empl°yed by Monday and he observed his 87th Port Sheldon. Indian trails led from
the nation,having a total of more
Floyd
Girls League.
at home; a sister, Mrs.
anniversaryin bed in Blodgett village to village in those days.
j A dinner is to he held in the hospital. He underwentan opera- However, all this was fully describ- than 20,000 members.
The heritage of American citiA'lirin Friend Tavern Saturday tion there three weeks ago and is ed in the Holland City News of
zenshipis the heritageof liberalism
night by the Dutch Treat club at “Dll confined to that institution. April 1st, 1937, repletewith early
P m. The Mesdames F. E. De Shown with him in the picture is pictures and Indian lore, as this and liberty in this country, Mr. Hall
VWse, E. C. Brooks, James T. Miss JeannetteHoekaema, Blod- relatesto the Fairbanks family. ventured. In connection with its
Klomparens. R. F. Alder, Peter Van Rett nurse, who presented him with ' Mr. Fairbanks told the Blodgett use in New Deal terminology, the
Tr oand
iwl Harmon Den
___ J _ L... _
_ * v.
n
^
» ^
term has been distortedand misDomelen. Jr.,
a cake made by girls at the hospi- nurses, accordingto the Grand Rap
Herder are in charge of arrange- tal.
ids Press, that with the coming of used. "We have named the stinkments.
Last spring the Holland City the Dutch the Indians sold tneir weed a rose, but we can’t make it
News
devoted at least two pages land, most of it for $1.35 an acre, smell like one."
A surpriseparty was held TuesInalienablerights of Americans
day night for Arthur Geerds,at his to I. H. Fairbanks and his father, and moved noithward to Charlewere summarized by Mr. Hall into
home, 430 Pine Ave., the occasion Isaac Fairbanks,who was the first voix, leavingin canoes, taking their
several groups, including right to
firing his birthday anniversary.Mr. white man in Ottawa and lower Al- dead with them. All the Indian boys
Beautiful pattern* for every room
worship, to live and work, to ply
nnd Mrs Jack Essenburg. Mr. and legan Counties. He arrived even with whom Fairbanksplayed as
lawful endeavor,to meet peaceably,
a
lad
have
long
since
passed
away.
before
Dr.
Van
Raalte
came,
and
>lrs E. Zwemer. Mr. and Mrs T
Small room lots wiih border 59c up
to express freely opinions and
Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. A Goetz, had a trading post in Fillmore.He He was in contact with the Indians
nnd Mr and Mrs. E. Wingard at- knew the Indian language, am so much that he soon learned their ideas, and to vote as conscience
Largest assortment to select from
was an interpreter.The Indians language. Mr. Fairbankscan not and common sense dictate.
tended the affair
only talk some Indian, but con- “The struggle for freedom lies
Marriage license applications and the Dutch did not get along siderable Dutch, despite the fact dormant,” Mr. Hall concluded,
very well in those early days, and
fiave been received from Alvin
on Paints, Roofing, etc. Save!
that he is a full-blooded American. "without courageous leadership.
Drost and Verna Schippers,both of many is the time that Isaac FairFairbanks recalled that when he Thank God! We still have freedom
Holland, and William Assink and banks was the mediatorbetween
was a boy and visited Holland with of the press, but the empowering
Hattie Jacobsen,both of West Dr. Van Raalte, the early Holland- his parents there were only four of a federal radio committee to
ers, and the Indians.
eo
Olive.
stores in the whole settlement.He deny or renew licenses is unofficIt must be rememberedthat there
100% Pupe Lead and Zinc per gal. in 5’s [cash] «P^.0D
Mr. and Mrs. Mino Smith anwere Indians all about; large is the oldest living white man born ial censorship,which it seems is a
nounce the engagement of their
in the district, he
dangerousdeparture. A plea was
daughter, Genevieve,to James tribes in Fillmore, three miles
good quality
yin
He ,r",cl
remembers when wolves and made by the speaker for non-supfrom Holland on the old Fairbanks! 11C
Jodersma, son of Mrs. Gertrude
Colora and White reg. $1.85 gal. Special [cash]
farm; a large village on the bluff ‘Ifer were plentifulin Ottawa port by the public of the bill beJoldersma of Holland. The wed
fore the Senate, which contemon
Black Lake, now the site of the (county.
nmg will take place in June.—
plates government reorganization.
tl
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. Hall closed his remarks by
90 lb. Green Slate 100 sq. It.-«ave. roll.. [cash]
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A 4,
quoting part of Longfellow’s
Isaac H. Fairbanks, one of the “Psalm of Life."
Miss Ruth Keppel spent the week
end in Traverse City, where they GROCERS ARE TOLD THIS IS city’s oldest residents and a pioThe Rev. William G. Flowerday
neer in this section, observed his opened the meeting with prayer.
visited relatives.
A
PRETTY
GOOD
COUNTRY
* 14 Gauge Rubber Covered. Special 100 ........
87th birthday anniversary last Honored guests of the club were
Dr. and Mrs. John Masselink reAFTER ALL
Monday very quietly at Blodgett Mr. H. Grant Her, Governor of
turned home at Zeeland after
hospital, Grand Rapids, where he Michigan District No. 6 of Exspending four weeks on a pleasure
has been confined during the past
trip to Miami, Florida, and other
"We have the greatest country month. An active celebrationhad change, of Grand Rapids, and Russell V. Costing, president of the
points
of
interest
in
the
south.
I
ln
'be
world,
the
best
freedom
in
]
been planned by members of the
Relatives in Zeeland have been th,‘ wnrld’ and 'be greatest wealth family for the occasion,had Mr. Grand Rapids club. Cigars were
__ e _______
t^
____
passed, upon motion of “Heinie"
Washington Square and 76 East 8th
notifiedof the serious illness of and best opportunitiesof any naHolland
Fairbanks not been confinedto his Geerds by “Grandfathers"Andy
Mrs. Maggie De Spelder at her ,lnn in the world," was the verdict bed.
Klomparensand Al Kleis.
It Pays To Get Our Prices”
home in Detroit. Mrs. De Spelder nf John Str°bm, of the editorial
Mr. Fairbanks is a retired busiBusiness included a communicaj;
of age and resided in department of the Prairie Farmer,
Zeeland several years ago.
presented in an address last Tues- ness man and farmer of this city. tion on behalf of the Hope College
His father founded the First Meth- library drive, suits for Tulfp Time,
A pot-luck supper was held Mon- day evening before members of
odist church here, and was one of meeting of the Exchange at Sturday night by members of the Lake- the Holland Food Merchantsassotown Gun Club at Laketown Hall. ciationand their wives. The* ban- the church’s first trustees. Mr. gis, and replacement of Leslie RisBUEHLER BROTHERS Ir
Fairbanks attributeshis long life to by Frank Lievense on the Tulip
Readings were given by Mr. Har- quet, which was held in Trinity
to temperance, he not having used Time committee.An amendment
o d Aaldennk,Irene Bauhahn, and Reformed church, was the second
tobacco or liquor in any form dur- to the club constitution was
Mrs. Knoll, and instrumentalnum- annual banquet of the group.
ing his life. The father of Mr. brought up by “Prof’ Al Lampen,
ben. were provided by Harold CurMr. Strohm, the speaker of the
mk, Preston Bos, Ben Alferdink.evening, has just returned to the Fairbanks founded an Indian trad- to be voted on at the club’s next
ing post near Ebenezer. He came
and (larence Elders. A play was United States from a “hitchhiking" to Holland four years previous to meeting. Group singing was led bv
Clarence Jalving, John Van Appefpresented with Mr. Ted Aalderink, 'rip around the world, having visthe arrivalof Van Raalte and his doorn assistingat the piano. Dr.
A'deri"k- Mr*- John C.jited a total of 33 different councolonists.
(Gabriel I). Bos presented a short
Knoll, and Mrs. Ld Fuder as char-' tries. Travelingexpenses were
Children of the aged man are autobiography.
acters A budget was read by Hei- low. Mr. Strohm found, for he went
man \ an Oss. Negro spirituals all the 3,800 miles from his home Edson Fairbanks of Kalamazoo, Past President'sbuttons were
Mrs. Edith T. Baumgartel of Grand distributedon behalf of the club
Hnn.j VHby Hprman ,Yan ^ m ,ll|nois to Seattle.Wash., for Rapids, and Milo T. Fairbanks, by "Heinie" Geerds of the Aims
Harold Elders Henry \ an Oss. only 36 cents. By living in a very
& SAT.
and Clarence Ftoers. Group sing- simple manner, and traveling as Mrs. H. H. Lane, and Mrs. William and Purposes Committee to Dr.
C. Vandenberg, Sr., all of Holland. Wynand Wichers, George Pelgrim,
wUh
Ilenr^ lh V?C H H yak 0S8, Crudely as P0*8'^- Mr. Strohm
Dick Boter, J. J. Riemersma,W. J.
th Hen > L. \an Huis, club pres- was able to tell very clearly“how
Olive, Paul E. Hinkamp, “Doc"
NEW GRONINGEN
nlent. m eharge. Mrs. Herman Van the other half lives
*
Westrate, "Bud" Hinga, "Andy”
iss had charge of arrangements
lll< III'
The speaker told of his ventures
'or the affair, which was attended
Mrs. John Van Voorst is able to Klomparens, Jay Den Herder, Jacin Japan, China, Manila, the South
OV 'iltoijfNO
be out, after being confined to her ob Fris, and Joe Geerds, in a very
NUT
PURE
DRIED
DILL
home on account of illness the impressive ceremony.
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that vicinity in the future. From
time to time numerous people from
the country about the well, had
visitedthe site.

mem-

members of

Mr and

Mrs. C. Van Dyke, who
resided with George D Albers.25 1
will officiateat the services, burial (olhge Ave., during the past few
taking place in Fast Saugatuck months, have returnedto their
cemetery. The husband.7 sons. home at Central Park for the sumClarence. Marianus, Nelson, Ger- mer
ald. Hobby, Vernon, and Arthur;
Mrs. \\ \ an Appeldorn is in
two daughtersJoan and Marian; ; Princeton.N. J.. where she is vis-

IMPROVING "

Kleis well, east of the city near

.

rural route No. 6, who died Tuesday in Van Dusen hospital, Kalamar.oo.The Rev. W. (J. Flowerday
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PECK’S

GEESE BY THE THOUSANDS
FLY OVER AND INTO
ALLEGAN COUNTY

CUT RATE DRUGS

geese are at present gathering at

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

BRING THIS AO AND GET A HANDY 9 in. CLOTHES BRUSH FOR 9c
BRING THIS AD AND GET A COMPLETE SEWING KIT FOR ONLY 9c

Old Peoples Bank Will Be

Can’t Something Be

Done About This?

Stories;

on Tenth Street

Vote on April 25

The sale of the old People’s
State bank buildingto John Arendshorst, local real estate and insurance agent, was announced last
Monday by William M. Connelly,
manager of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce.The buildingwill be
rebuilt into n two-story structure
to house a store and an office build-

LANDOWNERS

the A. M. Todd farm, south of
IN SEVEN
Fennville,which, until it was conOTTAWA COUNTY TOWNverted into a wildlife sanctuary
SHIPS WILL APPROVE
several years ago, was one of the
OR DISAPPROVE SOIL
largest peppermintfarms in the
CONSERVATION
world. The farm comprises 1,400
PLAN
acres, of which 400 acres are in
com, where most of the birds
Farmers in seven Ottawa county
gather. The birds fly between the townshipswill vote April 25 to
farm and Hutchins Lake or Lake determine whether they should
Michigan. Andrew De Geus, sup- form the first soil conservation
enintendent of the farm, states district in Michigan,to combat
pheasants are also guests of the
management. Visitors come in
large groups daily to the farm,
from other states as well as from
Michigan.

WASHINGTON COMES
THROUGH WITH
SOIL BONUSES
59c

mittee set the date recently and
appointed Hunter Hering of Nunica,
as supervisorof the election.
E. C. Sackrider, of East Lansing, secretary of the committee,
said the owners of rural land in
those townships, used for either
agricultural or resort purposes
would be eligible to vote. Tenant
fanners, however, will be ineligi-

Preacher’s

Book

ALSO GIVEN A FORTY-DAY
JAIL SENTENCE BY JUDGE
MILES. LEFT SCENE

AFTER KILLING

MAN

in circuit court.

M

Cook pleaded guilty to leaving
the scene of an accident early in
November after he had struck a
man on US- 16 near Marne with
his automobile and who officers believe was the late Charles Du
Shane who was killed outright. Du
Shane, a former residentof Grand
Haven was living at Marne at the
Old Peoples Rank to be Remodeled time.

Approximately50 families re-

ad-

Cook Ordered
To Read From

Francis Cook, age 23 from
northern Ottawa county, was
sentenced to 40 days in the county
jail, probation for three years, his
driver’s license revoked for one
year and the payment of court
costs of $100. This was the decree
of Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland

ble.

The agriculturaladjustment

Two

Museum Moves

that geese are not the only visitors erosion.
at the farm but that thousands of
The state soil conservationcom-

BRING THIS AD AND GET A SAMPLE OF SPHONS UDDER-AID FREE!
Hot Water Bottle

Number 13

1938

Port Sheldon to

Thousands upon thousands of

Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner River end

Park, Olive and

31,

SECTION TWO

Must Read Book

ing
ministrationannounced Friday payJudge Miles stipulated that Cook
ing. The buildingis expected to be
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ments to farmers in Michigan under Grand Haven will have the right
is to read one good book, selected
•qesesggsggaegsaeesegsgsegsagggeesegeeesgssaggrai the 1936 agriculturalconservation to vote, he added, although resi- Urges Fathers
completed by May 1.
by Rev. Van Vleet, Lament and
COOPERSVILLE GETS
Holland contractors, Brander- give an intelligent review of it berogram totalled$7,068,676up to dents east of the river in that city
Create Christian
and Spring Lake citizens will be
CHEAP ATHLETIC FIELD horst and Nyland, will begin at fore leaving the jail and he has
£lov. 30, 1937.
Homes for Sons
once to remodel the bank, accord
Payments throughout the coun- ineligible. Persons buying farm or
40 days to do this in. He must pay
ing to plans arranged by Harvey
(CooperinilleObserver)
try, includingadministrativecosts, resort property on land contract
the costs within a month. During
(Muskegon
Chronicle)
L.
Colton,
Grand
Rapids
architect,
or
mortgage
will
be
recognized
as
totaled $398,230,333.
the time he ia in jail he muet be
Following
a
conference
the
first
land
owners.
and
his
local
associate,
Peter
El
Ottawa will get $72,649.15; Allewilling to do any work that Sheriff
of
the
week
between
district
WPA
zinga.
The
Arendshorst
insurance
Mr. Sackriderexpects about 2,000
gan, $119,398.10;Kent, $172,211;
Dr. Garret Heyns, warden at
Frank Van Etta of Holland directa,
authorities
and
the
board
of
educaand real estate firm will occupy
Muskegon, $33,498.60, etc. for the persons would participatein the Ionia reformatory, former educawithout complaint
referendum, which will be conducted tor and teacher,urged fathers to tion of DistrictNo. 4, it was an- offices on the second floor of tne
rest of the counties.
He must also pay probation fees
in Grand Haven, Spring Lake, work with their sons in creating nounced that work on the $20,000 new building, while the Netherlands of $1 per month to Jack Spangler,
athetic
field
and
beautification
Crockery,
Olive,
Park,
Robinson
GRAY FOX ALMOST EXTINCT
a Christian environment for their
probation officer,at Grand Haven,
and Port Sheldon townships.
CAME FROM OTTAWA
boy’s spiritual well being as the project on the Coopersville high
and visit the officer at regular inschool
grounds
would
commence
The township hall in each town- surest way to prepare them for a
ALLEGAN COUNTY
tervals to give an account of himApril
6,
with
approximately
30
ship was designated as the poll- Christian life of usefulness and
>?self. Judge Miles directed that he
Many of us had thought that the ing place. Election officials,to be happiness, at the father and son workmen on the job.
should abstain from intoxicating
gray fox, along with the wolverine, appointed later, will tabulate the banquet at Immanuel Christian This project, which was given the
liquors including beer, and sugofficial
O.
K.
by
WPA
authorities
vote
at
each
hall
and
submit
the
Reformed
church
at
Muskegon,
Michigan greyling, and passenger
If
gested he attend church regulany
and
the
school
board
last
fall,
was
returns
to
the
state
committee
for
with about 140 attending.
pigeon, belonged entirely in the
and confar with his parents and be
never
carried
to
completion
at
that
an
official
canvas.
In
Park
township
past history of the state. ApparHe described the work at Ionia
guided by their advice.
time
because
funds
and
man
power
ently there has been only one re- the two polling places namely pre- and dealt with the state’s new
Judge Miles stated that Cook’s
were
not
available
at
that
time.
ported specimen taken since 1912. cinct No. 1 and precinctNo. 2 will plan of rehabilitation of the indiattitude toward the court had not
It was a surprise to everyone, a be used.
vidual as contrasted with the old However, with the release of the rebeen good. He reviewed the chase
cent WPA appropriationto MichiCommittee members said the
couple of weeks ago, when Clarthat the officerswere forced to
gan,
the
matter
was
again
taken
up
campaign
to
organize
a
conservaence Maskey of near Allegan carmake for nearly three months beand
the
present
announcement
is
tion
district
was
launched
by
a
ried a fine large female gray fox
fore they finally arrested young
the
result.
into the office of Conservation Of- group of farmers who had seen
Cook and he confeeaed to tutting
The present plans call for an apland in the
ficer Harry Plotta. This fox weigh- half of the agricultural
an old man and then deliberately
proximateexpenditure of $18,000
ed 9 pounds 18 ounces and was in affected townships ruined by eromade attempts to repair his damon the part of the governmentand Masonic Temple— Now Museum of
excellentcondition. Mr. Maskey sion and sand blows. The soil conaged car in an effort to evade the
$2,500 by the board of educationin
Dutch Lore
turned the specimen over to Dur- servationdistrict would be eligible
law. Judge Miles reminded him
completing
the
program.
A
modto
accept
grants
from
the
state
ward Allen of the Game Division
that during the time he should
are
for
imern
athletic
field,
with
track,
footwho prepared it for the Conserva- and federal governmentsto assist
have made up hla mind to be
ball
field,
bleachers,
etc.,
will
be
their
work.
tion department mammal collection.
Museum has already moved to honest in the affair out of considerinvited
constructed and when completed larger quartersin the Masonic
The committeeordered that adThe gray fox was probably comation for his parents if not for himCoopersville’s
boast of having one Temple, on West 10th st., across
mon in southern Michigan during vance notice of the referendum be
self. He said because of the fine
to stop in at
of the best Class C schools in the from Centennial Park. The movini
primitivetimes, but with the given twice by poster or newspareputation of hla parents he was
state, with athleticfacilities secclearingof the land for agricultureper advertising.March 25 was
was done under the direction o placing the young man on probaond
to
none,
will
have
been
realized.
set
as
the
deadline
for
the
first
it was largely replaced by the red
Willard Wichers.
tion in an effort to give him a
The new school with its excellent
fox which apparentlyincreased notice,April 9 for the second.
chance to mend hia ways.
o
auditorium and equipment is alits range and numbers after the
SLAGH
WALL
PAPER
STORE
On Probation
ready the envy of many larger
advent of man. There are numer- Ottawa County Gravel Co.
IS ROBBED
Henry Geerts, 19, Borculo, was
schools, and has become a comous Michigan records for gray
Opened for Business Today
munity center for all of northeast On the night of March 18, the placed on probation following hif
foxes up until 1912, but after this
Ottawa county.The board is happy wallpaper store of Bertal Slagh plea of gulky several weeks ago
the species practicallydisappearSpring operations at the Conto be able to complete their plan 66 East Eighth St., was robbei to a larceny charge in which he
ed from the state. The last record
for beautificationof the senool of about $8 worth of stamps, use< confemed he stole a vacuum cleanuntil recently was secured by J. H. struction AggregatesCo. in Fei^
grounds and construction of the by Mr. Slagh in connection with er valued at $89 which was later
Stephenson of the Game Division rysburg, will open when the tugs
nirinuD or to km*.
athletic field, and feels that it is state business which he carrieson returned to the owner, a company
for Charlevoixcounty in 1922. and scows go up the river today
but another step in community ad- for the auto license bureau which for which Geerts worked at the
The Allegan county specimen is for the first loads of gravel from
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
vancement.
the only one in any of the state the pits at Bass River. The S. S.
he runs in connection with the time. He must pay court costa
collectionsand its measurements Sumatra, which has wintered at
store. The stamps were perforated of $36, and pay probation fees of
Member Federal Reserve System
»f
VVVvvttttvtttvtVVVVVVV
are the only ones recorded for this the Aggregates Company dock this
with the letter "M," this making $1 per month to Jack Spangler.
winter, will leave April 4 for the
Leslie Newton, 38, Nunica, waa
animal in Michigan.
GIRL
AND
BOY
LEAD
them easily identifiable.At the
first cross-laketrip of the season idea of a term of years alone beplaced on probation for three
time
of
the
robbery,
Mr.
Slagh
notFENNVILLE SENIORS
ing a deterrent to crime, emphato Chicago.
ified postal authoritiesto be on years and made to pay $2 per week
The Sumatra has been over- sizing the psychological change
the
lookout for stamps bearing for the support of his children who
Amelia Kindlarski,19. daughter
hauled and refitted for the season. needed to reclaim the boy from
are now living in New York with
this mark.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kindlarski,
During the winter a new gravel the criminal path.
Saturday
morning
Alvin
Drost, his former wife who has remarried.
"The expression, ‘When I get who live near New Richmond, is
screen and crushing unit was added
He must pay probation fees of $1
22, of 108 East 11th St., went to
to the main plant valued at $13,- out of here I’m going straight,' the valedictorian of the 1938 Fennto Jack Spangler. Judge Miles
the
local
post
office and tried to
000 which will enable the company must be replaced by the will to viile high school senior class, it
return some stamps with "M" per- said in case he wished to visit his
to make any size gravel for road ‘go straight’long before the lad was announcedWednesday.
children,arrangements would be
forationsfor cash. George Schuilleaves
the
reformatory,"
he
said
work.
Robert Hutchinson, 17, son of Mr.
with thick close rows of fluffy Chennille in varimade through the court.
ing, clerk at the post window when
A crew of 35 men has been em- in urging church and society to and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinsonof
Drost
appeared,
told
Drost
that
ous new designs with just the right dash of rich
ployed during the winter, at the work with the lad rather than Fennville, will be the salutatorian.
Postmaster Vanderburgcould like- EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
Miss Kindlarski has been a stuplant and the shipyards on the against him in removing the
color in:
ly aid him in the matter. Instead
IN HOLLAND TODAY (FRI.)
acisland across Grand river about stigma of a prison term, which has dent leader in extra-curricular
Drost stopped to converse with his
many
times
driven
boys
and
men
tivities.
She
is
vice-president
of
opposite the plant where overhaul# Bordeau Red
companion, and they hastily left
The Western Michigan Vocationing and repair work has been done with the highest intentions of lead- her class and a member of the
It is easy
You know
# Roseberry
on the scows, tugs and other ing a good life back to crime be- Dramatic club and is one of the the post office. Vanderburg and al Guidance Association will hold
Schuiling followed the two and its third annual meeting at Warm
cause they were not accepted or assistantlibrarians.
equipment.
Nile Green
to own
hoto good
Mr. Hutchinson was a member of saw them enter a car, of which they Friend Tavern April 1, Supt. E. E.
Last year a half million tons of given a helping hand by society.
# Aqua
Raymond Wibalda acted as toast- the junior play cast and is in the obtained the licensenumber.
Fell has announced.A banquet
gravel were dug at Bass river and
When local police stopped Drost will be presented and a program
Chennille
things
with
master,
toast to sons being given cast of the senior play, soon to be
shipped by rail, truck and boat to
# Dusty Rose
many parts of the state and out- by Jacob Wibalda and to the presented.He is cocaptain of the and his companionon East Eighth will be given. Presiding at the conSt., he confessed that he had en
# London Tan
vention will lie Miss Minnie E.
washes and
our Easystate. The company hopes to do as fathers by Albert De Haan. Vocal basketball team and has played
much or even more this present quartetsfurnishedmusic, the affair basketball four years in high tered the building through a sky- Young, counselor of Grand Haven
Peach
year.
being sponsored by the junior and school. Crawford DuVall, also basJunior High school, who is presiLay-Away
how well it
# Blue
Clure, 24, of 92 East 15th St., who
dent of the association. “A Forum
Operations at Bass river are ex- senior men’s Bible classes of the ketball co captain, stands near the
head of the class in scholarshipalso confessed taking part in the on Counseling,”is the theme of the
# Orchid
pected to get under way with no church.
wearsl
Plan
along with Betty Johnson, Dale crime, did not enter the store, but convention.Miss Young will speak
trouble as the river is but two
# Gold
kept watch in the allay behind the
Hoyt and Ella Rasmussen.
feet above the average level and REQUEST SALE OF BEER
on “Why Counseling?”
store.
after a short time it is expected
Other speakers will be Mayor
STOP
AT
12
AT
ALLEGAN
After both suspectsof the crime
Our regular $10.00 range of bedspreads will be on sale
the water will go down. Last year
Henry Geerlings and Supt. Fell of
HOLLAND POSTOFFICE
had admitted their guilt, they were
the river rose six feet or more
Holland. Ralph T. Guyer of MusFriday and Saturday for
STANDS
IN
Different proposalsconcerning
taken to the local jail awaiting filwhich practicallystopped opera- the sale of beer after 12 o'clock
kegon. Mrs. Bessie Baker of WayBOND S E L L I N G ing of charges against them.
tions at the pits for some time and
land, and Hugh Meyers of Otsego.
at night and on Sundays were
o
Another unusual Chennille assortment with soft color backgrounds and patterns in
the current in the river made it
A report will be given on the Naended Tuesday night at Allegan
According
to
information
re- YOUNG SUSPECT BOUND
dangerous to float the big scow when the council there passed a
tional Vocational Guidance AssoMulti-color treatment of $5.95 for $4*39
ceived here by Louis J. Vanderburg,
OVER
TO
CIRCUIT
COURT
loads for the plant. Two tugs were
ciation convention,held recently at
motion requesting tavern owners Holland postmaster, the Holland
employed to guide the scows. The to refrain from the sale of beer
Atlantic City, N. J. About 60
postoffice has received a ranking
Delbert McClure and Alvin Drost,
A grouping which is far ahead of anything we have seen for—
current is about average for spring
after 12 o’clock at night. The re- of 12th among first class postof- suspects in the recent robbery of teachers from Ottawa, Muskegon,
and no trouble is anticipated.
quest was ordered sent to all who fices in Michigan for the sale of the Bertal Slagh wallpaper store on and Kent counties are expected to
Candletuft either in all-over pattern or in medallion style for—
There are about 40 men emare engaged In the businessof sell- United States Savings bonds. Sales East Eighth St., when arraigned attend.
ployed at the plant and the pit
Rayons: Large selection to choose from at—
ing beer. The beer places, however, from Sept. 1, 1936, to August 31, Monday afternoon in cou-t of Jusduring the operating months. Each
were allowed to remain open Sun 1937, were considered in the count. tice John Galien on a charge of WANTED TO HEAR NEW
year
since
the
company
was
organWashable Bates Jacquards and Burlington Crinkles for only—
days. New licenses for the year A total of $131,406.25 was the entering at night without breakMINISTER; DIES
ized there has been an increasein
were granted on that basis.
amount of sales for the year, con- ing, waived examination, and the
the
operations
of
all
departments
This Bedspread Sale ie a aenaation.We know you will want to buy more than one when
sisting of $119,912.50in postoffice case was bound over, to circuit
of the huge outfit.
Mrs. Johanna B. Israels, aged
you aee what bargain! and new atylee we have on sale. COME EARLY!
Can’t Collect Dog Damages sales and $11,493.75 in money order court for disposal. Bonds were set 64, widow of Reinder Israels, of
sales. First place went to East Lan- at $1,000, which McClure was not
83 River Ave., was stricken SunGRAND HAVEN BANK PHOTOGrand Rapids ranked ninth, able to furnish.
day while on her way to Central
The attorney-general’sdepart- sing,
GRAPHS EVERY CHECK
Grand Haven, sixteenth,and MusTuesday Holland police officials Ave. Christian Reformed Church,
ment notified Stanley B. Streeter, kegon, forty-fourth.
were unable to state whether Mc- with a severe heart attack, and
By means of a Recordak ma- of White Cloud, prosecutingattorPhone 2011
Clure would be returned to state died shortly after she had been
Holland
50 West 10th Street
chine, the Grand Haven State bank ney of Newaygo County, that pheaprison at Jackson for parole violanow keeps a permanent photo- sants hatched from eggs distri- SEND 1,000 VACCINE POINTS tion, since ProsecutorJohn R. taken home by Police Officer Jacob Van Hoff and Officer Jay DalTO
buted
by
the
State
for
game
proHOLLAND
graphic record of all checks.
Dethmers was out of the city. Ac- man. The attack occurred on CenShould any canceled check be- pagation purposes are not domestic
cording to police, McClure is now tral Ave., near Tenth St., at about
come lost, mislaid, burned or de- fowl.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
Streeterreferred to the attorney- health commissioner, said today on parole, but has almost complet- 2:15 p. m.
stroyed, it can be reproduced on a
ed his term. They were of the opinIt is said that the first attack
screen for inspection, or photo- general a claim of the Fremont the request to theatersnot to ion that, should McClure be found
occurred earlier when she fell on
Fish and Game Club against the admit children under eight years
graphed as evidence of payment.
guilty,
he
could
be
returned
to
Pnotographsare recorded on a Newaygo County board of super- or those with colds, Applied only prison to finish his term, or that the street, but regained her footnarrow strip of film. The checks visors. Dogs broke into a poultry to those susceptibleto measles. he could be sentenced by the court ing and proceeded to the church in
order to hear the new pastor in
can be fed into the machine at the house in which the club was rear- The request was not to include on two concurrent sentences.
Central Ave. Christian Reformed
rate of 160 per minute. Two cam- ing pheasants and killed several of children who have had the disChurch. She was within a few huneras are used. Monthly statements the birds. The club sought damages ease and are therefore immune.
dred feet of the church when the
as well as checks may be photo- under an act providing indemnities Many parents called after the re- NEW PASTOR HONORED
BY ONE THOUSAND second attack came.
graphed. The film ia forwarded for loss of domestic livestockand quest was issued, asking why their
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
for prompt developing and then poultry killed by dogs.
childrenwho had been immunized
. j
•
o
A reception was held last Thurs- pronounced death due to a heart
filed.
projector is available
through having the disease, should
Mrs.
Lena
Fairhead,
66,
died
day evening at Central Ave. Chris- attack. Mrs. Israels was a memAnimal Base Filler,the Additional Plant Food in a Ton
when customers desire to see rebe barred from shows.
productions of checks. Two similar early Wednesday morning at her
Precautionsagainst further tian Reformed church for the new ber of Fourth Reformed Church.
machinesare in operation in Hol- home in Saugatuck. She was the spread of small pox in Holland, pastor of the church, the Rev. D. H. A native of The Netherlands, she
Sold at the Same Price ae Ordinary Fertilizer*
land at the Hollana State bank and wife of Alfred Fairhead. Mrii. went forward' over the week end Walters and Mrs( Walters of Prai- came to this country about 25 years
Fairhead, a native of Iowa, was a
the Peoples State bank.
and more than 1,000 points of vac- rie City, la. About 1,000 attended. ago. Funeral services were held on
Let us Show You How to Mike Your Dollar Go Farther.
member of Saugatuck Methodist cine was used in vaccinations.An Andrew VanderVeer, vice president Wednesday at. 1 :30 p. m. from the
church. Survivors are the husband:
additionalsupply was sent to Hol- of the church consistory,was in home, and at 2 p. m. from Fourth
newiy-eiecieci officers
omcers of
oi the DouNewly-elected
a daughter, Mrs. Alice Gettal of land from the health unit stock
Reformed Church, the Rev. Hen*
PLACE
glas Community hospital are HenHolland; two sons. Elmer of Saury Van Dyke officiating.Burial
ry Jager, president;
Geo
. George
Hoy, gatuck and Harold of Oak Park, today.. No additionalcases were
took place in Pilgrim Home cemereported.
vice president; Caroline
Carolim Wicks,
HI., two grandchildren,and a sisand Mr. VanderVeer. Poems were tery. Survivors
rvivors a^e
are nine children,
cmiaren,
secretary - treasurer; and board
ter, Mrs. Edward Gorter of Sporead by Mr. VanderVeerand H. R. Mrs. John
in Kars, Florence, Henry,
members— Marcia B. Arnold, Caro- kane Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klaasen an- Brink. Clarence Dykema and Hazel Cornelius,
i, John, Egbert, Gerrit
line Wicks, Louise Van Syckel, and
------ • o
nounce the engagement of their Anne Oelen played a piano-organ and Joseph,
pb, all of He
Holland,and Pe-*
Blakesley Crane.
daughter,
Joyce,
to
Mr.
Charles
C.
Marvin Frokkert snoke at the
duet, and Miss Oelen and Irene ter of Grand. Rapids; a slater,Mrs.
«
last meeting of the Fillmore P.T.A. Crookshank of Mattoon, 111., who Landman presented a piano duet. Henry De Rulter .of Holland townMr. and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis for this season. The meeting was is r teacher in the Technical High Mrs. W. Nyboer and Mrs. W. KruitFUEL, FEED and
— - — o
ad son, Jay, and Mr. and Mrs. held '-Wednesday night, . March School at Springfield,Mass. The hof sang two duets,,and the Rev.
Edward
Helder
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wedding
will
take
place
April
14
23.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
Melste.
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mr* Richard Dirkse of
Walters
made
remarka
appropriate
109 River Ave.
Telephone 3734
John Helder. all of Holland, were and Mrs. Jtfttin Bultpuuu and Mr. in Trenton, N. J., where Miss to the occasion. The meeting closed Hollatid had as guests Mr. and
guests at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Jerold Kleinheksel com- Klaasen is a teacher in the School with group singing, followed by Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive CenMrs. John Cook at Bentheim.
for the Deaf.
prised the program committee.
prayer.
ter, Friday.

you want to build, or im-

prove your home or place

of business, we can
help you
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annual township
ELECTION
NcUce

ZEELAND

is hereby* riven that an

'in theWnahiP EIectlon wil1 **

held

• 99

Townahip of Holland

^

SUte

Miduran

of

„

Monday, April 4, 1938

„

the
Holland Township Hall

IZhI

?f„voti^ ^or

election of the following

the

officers,

f

But

VTTWTV

It’s

brought up the matter relative to
the advisabilityof widening12th
St. between River and Pine Aves.
Aid. Brouwer contended that thia
ia a very busy block and many motorists park along this street.

True

George Vander Wiede, E. J. Boes,
P. T. Moerdyke, J. H. Holleman.
Alfred Meyers, D. F. Boonstra,and
Bernard Prins were selected at
the last council meeting to comprise the board of election inspectors for the April 4 election.
Zeeland residents anticipate n
real election battle this year. The
outstanding campaignswill be for
the mayor and supervisor posts.
The present mayor. Gerrit Yntema,
is opposed by Frank Waldo, a member of the board of education.
Waldo, although new in politics,
has a strong Republican following.

Adopted.
chair. After some time spent thereClaims and Accounts Committee
in, the Committeearose and
reported having examined claims
On motion of Aid. Steffens, secthrough
its Chairman, reported onded by Bultman,
in the amount of $5,678.98,and
recommended payment thereof.
having had under considerationan
RESOLVER), that said Ordinance
Allowed.
ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance do now pass.
Termed the Annual Appropriation Adopted unanimously.
Reports of Special Committees
Adjourned.
Bill of the City of Holland for the
Mavor Henry Geerlings reported
that he had been requested by the Fiscal Year Commencing on the

Community Chest Board to include Sr!. M?nd*yJln March- A. D.
on this Board, two members from 1988, and asked concurrence there-

IFAUTW

D£ADL </ GCMS

irtlPWSOHeD IN

WHS

HO*/

IN THi CIV/

OF LONDON

L NBORAJOR/ 5HOOLt>
B( FKtt) moNce, ms
the/ would spread so fast
TNp r RESUL IAN T EPlDflTlKS COULD
NOT B£ STOPPEDBEFORE EVERYONE
IN ENGLAND WAS DEAD.

tsnmm

The pi- was possessedot abnormal Jaw muscles and a most unusual desire (o
The Loudon laboratoryhas Jars containingevery deadly germ known to man

™

peared before the Coupcll In the
interest of securing additional
playgroundactivitiesduring the
summer months. Aid. Bultman reported on behalf of the Playground
Commission that they were contemplating extending the program
during the coming year to quite a
considerableextent. Mr. Freestone
was requestedto contact the Playground Commission for more detailed information on their proposed activities.

nhmit

Elettioii

Notice

Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers

Annual City Election

kill.

The claims approved by the Hosp>tal Board in the sum of $1,154.10;
Library Board, $258.91; Park and
Cemetery Board, $998.52; Police
and Fire Board. $2,848.62;Board
of Public Works, $7,401.96,were
ordered certified to the Council for
payment. (Said claims on file in

•

COMMON COUNCIL

I

MONDAY, APRIL

.

j

.

’

.

,

1

^

will be held in the several Wards and precinctsin the
City of Holland on

1938, for the pur-

4,

One Supervisor for

for the 4th

Ward.

One Alderman

for the 5th

Ward.

One Alderman

for the 6th

Ward.

Polling places are as
1st

a one-year term.

One Alderman

follows:—

Ward: Columbia Avenue

* ;

/

School.

2nd Ward: Engine House No.

1;

3rd Ward: Basement Floor— City Hall;
: Washington School (Maple Ave
and 11th St.)

4th Ward

5th Ward: 1st precinct— Polling place— Colleg#
Ave. and 19th St.

5th
24th

6th

2nd

Longfellow School—

St.

Ward: Van

Raalte Avenue School.

Polls at said Election will be open

from

7 A. M. until

6 P. M.

a •n

Jr

O
A

OTTAWA COUNTY

N

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Election Notice

,

.

wS
owners

rr
'

SPECIAL ELECTION
Monday, April

4,

1938

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will
be held in conjunction with the Annual City Election
in the several wards

and precincts in

the City of Hoi-

land on Monday, April 4, 1938, for the purpose of vote
ing on the following proposition

:

—

“SHALL THE SALE OF SPIRITS IN ADDITION
TO BEER AND WINE BE PERMITTED FOR CONSUMPTION ON THE PREMISES WITHIN THE
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH., UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE LAW GOVERNING THE SAME?”
Polls will be open

from 7 A. M.

STATE

until 6 P.

M.

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

BANK

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
BRIDEb:—

according to the annual report of
•Secretary- Manager J. W. Prentice
u-k V1’ c'’"Pn ration'sstockholders.
Whilr apple prices were relatively
low. the manager -aid fair returns
*<;re received for other fruits and

POLICYHOLDERS SECURE FROM
WINDSTORM LOSS AT LOW COST

B, arrtn,fDicnl.it* . Ne. YoM.
Salon w« are able to take charge of lal-.ng wth Vice President Harry
Hutchins and Director F F Atall detaila,from outfitting the bride wood.
to arranging the table*. Call Bride’s

Funeral

services for Henry

in

For FIFTY-FOUR YEARS this great mutual windstorm
uurance company has paid every legitimate loea sustained bv

Service.

its

BOSE CLOAK STORE

na$ no Winattorm Inturancet

Checka

_

COLDS

FEVER

ta

„

Llqaid, Table
Ant day
9alvt, None Drop# Headache, 80
minute*
>7 •‘Hub-My-Tlam VWorlda Best
Linimeat

policyholders,caused by seven winds or cyclones.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars worth of
livestock and farm machinery an destroyed In Michinn
every year by severe winds. Unfortunate it the owner who

fftwjTwrffffffrrfjfwrrjf

_

The low cost for protecUon from loss in this company nuts
wiQdstorm insurance within the easy reach of ali. There is a
representative near you, or you may write ihe home office.

If YOU DO. oa many
•people do at tUa lima oi the
year— let's talk it over. Lead,
tog money la our sole business
—well be glad to talk your
money preblems over with you.
We make quick, courteous and
confidentialloans on your tig-

•»

zTSSf'
whlch
com^^u

Bommereet townYh D^SlfsdS!
State June
The total Ja pS? bjftto
I

Come to-or phone.

St

Phone 8175

.

_

••

iJ011* iS Pr°P«rty belonging to

* wln*-torm,

.....

..

.

Ftoude B.

Cleveland,
through that part of tfa^
wlndatormInaurance,
were on sections 35 and

1

ii

. . -

.

Dlreotora,
_

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

..

Over $419,000,000 insurance in Force

HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
10 West 8th

JwS*

It p*y, to h... propfrty well

nature or other personal security.

t

i

L

HOLLAND

Monday, April

pose of electing the following officers:—

Kalamazoo;

S

4, 1938

Notice is hereby given that the Annual City Election

____

^k-fuilp

1 1

City Clbrk.

Steffens. Mr. Walter Freestone ap-

a

1

OSCAR PETERSON,

Adopted and Mayor appointed as
such members: Aids. Huyser and

ImmTr
who

anH

HKT

the Council.

Miss Evelyn De Haan. daughter
of Martin De Haan of this city,
79V f?rTr of Allpf?an J ison Park Friday night. A social AAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
became the bride of Paul Wolter- county, who died about 9:30 p. m. hour and a_ l
business meeting com• • •
nick. son of the Rev. and Mrs. last I hursday at his home at Over- prised the evening’s program.DeNotice is hereby given that an
i*ol. were held Monday at 1 p. m.
Annual Township Electionwill be John Wolternick of Forest Grove, from the home and at 1:30 p. m. votions were led by Miss Harkema.
at a ceremonyperformed last SatBesides the host, included among
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
held in the
from the Kbenezer Reformed those present were Florence Kraay,
, urday afternoon at the home of
Allowed.
• • •
church,
the
Rev.
J.
F.
SchortingHolland, Mich., March 16, 1938.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have at
l-ena Teusink, Dorothy Martinus.
Townahip of Park
Board of Public Works reported
Grand Haven. Mrs. Ten Have is huis officiating. Burial took place Janet Huizinga. Al'da Schuitema.
SUte of Michigan
the bride’s sister. Both bride and in Overisel cemetery. Mr. Brum- Alice and Emma Kuyers, Esther
The Common Council met in reg- the collectionof $12,026.83;city
groom are seniors at
at Hope
college. mel.
of me
the .Netherlands.
Netherlands, iihoda Johnson, and Minnie S wier- ular session and was called to order Treasurer,$3,249.95for miscellankiwuui
Mope college.
",l1' a native oi
Monday, April 4. 1938
Holland. Classmates of the bride attpnded Kbenezer Reformed enga.
eous items, and $1,798.01 for taxes. <
by the Mayor.
Accepted.
in Park Townahip. In precinct No. at Zeeland high school held a mis- rhurch- Survivors are a son, Her• • •
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
one and precinctNo. two
collaneous shower on her at the man Pnimmel, and a daughter,
City Librarian reported miscelHer i8th birthday anniversary
for the purpose of voting for the home of Miss Dorothy Plewes on Mrs. Peter W. Mulder, both of East was celebrated recently at the Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, laneous collections during the past
electionof the following officers, West Main st. Friday afternoon. Boland; four sisters. Mrs. D. De home of her son, Albert, by Mrs. Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Stef- year from fines, fees, rentals, etc.,
via:
Guests were Mrs. Dickman and the Mol
" of Grand Rapid-, Mrs. R. Kiel Henry Geertman of Olive Center.
of $533.40.
fens. Huyser, Bultman, Vogelzang,
Misses Laura Van Kley, Josephine of Hudsonville.Mrs. J. || Tucker
Township Officers
Lunch was served, games were Smith, and the Clerk.
Accepted, and Treasurer ordered
Bouwers.
Stella
De
Jonge.
Merle
Sopervisor,Clerk, Treasurer.
of Overisel.and Mrs. J. Vanden played, and gifts were presented to
charged with the amount.
Highway Commissioner, Justice of De Tree, Gladys Moerdvke, Cathryn Brink of East Holland; and 11 the honored guest. Among those
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
Clerk presented communication
the Peace, Member of the Board Staal, and Beatrice Borr, all of grand-children.
Minutes read and approved.
attending the affair were Mr. and
Zeeland; Miss Jean Wierenga, stufrom the Police Board recommendof Review, and Four ConsUbles.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Geertman, Jr., Mr. ami
ing that River Ave. from 13th to
Notice Relative to Opening and dent at Westerrr State Teachers’
Petitions and Accounts
L. D. \ isscher, Laketown super- Mrs. Albert Geertman, Mildred and
college. Kalamazoo;and Miss June
19th Sts., and State St. and MichiClosing of the Polls
Gerald
Geertman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
visor for 10 years, announced last
ran Ave., from 19th to 20th Sts.,
(Election Law, Revision of 1931) Cook of Holland.
Clerk Peterson presented several
Monday that he will run for re- Peter Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
• • •
be widened, and that a request be
(410) Section 1. On the day of
election in Laketown township elec- Bontekoe,Mr. and Mrs. Harry applicationsfor building permits. made to the State Highway Deany election the polls shall bo
Funeral services for Mrs. Thieme
Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Granted, subject to approval of partment to participate in this
opened at seven o’clock in the fore- Held, 77. who died at the home of tion April 4 as a "sticker”candiTuls, Don and Vern Tubs, Mr. and City Engineer and Fire Chief.
project.
noon, and shall be continued open her daughter, Mrs. Edward Baron, date. Vissrher was defeated by
Mrs.
William
Vander
Meer,
Bob
until six o’clock in the afternoon last Saturday night, were held James Boyce at the party caucus
Clerk presented operating report
Referred to the State Highway
and Ted Geertman, Mrs. Simon
and no longer; Provided, that in Wednesday at 1 p. m. from the held recently, by one vote.
of Michigan Gas & Electric Co. for Department.
Boer and Barbara and Jack Boer,
December.
townships the board of inspectors home and at 2 p. m. from the First
• • •
Clerk reported recommendingthe
Mr. and Mrs. James Patmus, Ixiis
of electionmay, in its discretion, Reformed church. Burial took place
anroHincr
. issued
___ i • ____
Mrs. AlberdenaVan Dyke, 71. and Ethel Patmus, and Mr. and
Referred to Board of Public cancelling
of checks
in error
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock in Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. Beld resident of Hamilton, died at 2:30
during the past fiscal year in the
Mrs. John De Jonge and daughter, Works.
noon, for one hour, and that the was a native of Hanover. Bentheim. P- m. h riday at the home of her
Genevieve.
Clerk presented communication amount of $129.62, and furtherthat
township board in townshipsand Germany. The Rev. R. J. Vanden iaughter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs, on
w.„
back
from
William M. Holt, 77 W. 9th this amount be charged
the legislative body in cities and Berg and Dr. J. Van Peursem of- East 24th St. She was the widow
•
•
St., entering a complaint about ra- against the Treasurer’s No. 1 Acvillages may, by resolution, provide
The birthday anniversary of Mrs. dio interferencein his neighbor- count.
ficiated at the services. Mrs. Beld of John Van Dyke, who died in
that the polls shall be opened at six
was an active member of First Re- October,1930. The couple formerly •Simon W alters was celebratedwith hood.
Adopted.
o’clockin the forenoon and may
formed church, and was a charter resided in this city. Coming to this a party last Friday night at the
Referred
to
Board
of
Public
also provide that the polls shall be
Clerk reported recommendingthe
member of the Vrouwen Zending country from the Netherlands home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoff- Works.
kept open not later than eight
following
transfer of funds:
about
;>3
years
ago.
she
married
meyer
at
Montello
Park.
The
party
vereeniging.Survivors are a sisClerk presented several oaths of
o'clock in the evening of the same
General to Police—School Traffic
ter, Mrs. Anna Snoeink of Ben- .Jr. van Dyke about 50 years ago. was also held in commemoration
office.
day. Every qualified electorpresOfficers expense, $2,000.00. General
theim, Germany; and three sons She was the daughter of Mr. and of the 20th wedding anniversary
Accepted and filed.
ent and in line at the polls at the
Time expense, $3,and nine daughters. Dr. John Beld Mrs. Johannes Mulder. Funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes and
hour prescribed for the closing of Howell, Henry Beld of Coopers- services were held at I p. m. from the birthday anniversaryof Mr.Hoff
Aid. Smith presentedpetition
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
ville, Herman Beld of Grandville. the Jacobs’ home and at 2 p. m. rneyer.Refreshmentswere served
Adopted.
The polls of said election will be
from residents requesting street
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst of Decatur. from the Hamilton Reformed by Mrs. Moes and Mrs. Hoffmeyer.
Clerk reportedhaving received
open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will
receiv#e<1La
. ofm me
Mrs. Arthur Schaap ami Mrs. John church, of which Mrs. Van Dyke A brief program was presentedand light on West 20th st., between ^nvaf It1*0 A __ ___ 1
U? . •
c°py of the annual
Annual nepore
Report or
the
remain open until six o’clock P. M.,
Jippmg of Holland,Mrs. Earl was a member. Burial took place an informal social hour was en- Washingtonand Van Raalte Aves. DBoard
--- of Public *”
Works and• further
of said day of election.
Yates of St. Joseph, Mrs. R.
Fairlawn cemetery.Arrange- joyed by those who attended, inGranted.
that printedcopies would be availA. KRONEMEYER,
Knapp
of Beaverdam,
Miss Minnie
Minnie ments were in
j »»
mavpn,am. Miss
1,1 charge
cnarge of
"t Lange
l,ange- cluding the following: Mr. and
able for distributiona little later
Park Township Clerk.
Beld, Mrs. Henry Lookerse. Mrs. I , , Eujieral home. The Rev. H. Mrs. Simon Walters,Geneva. Reports of Standing Committees on.
Baron.
^
_n
*
an
t
Baron, and Mrs. George Pyle, all Van’t Kerkhof officiatedat the George. Bernard. Julia, Richard.
Accepted and filed.
of Zeeland, 40 grandshildrenand 24 services. Survivors are four daugh- Rose and Charlene Walters, Mrs.
Clerk presented Resolution proCommittee on Ways and Means
Jfreat-grandchildren.
ters Mrs. Jacobs, Miss Johanna Rotman and son, Vernon, Mr. and
to whom had been referred the viding for the correctionof certain
van Dyke of Holland. Mrs. Henry Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer, and
• • •
communication
from the Board of errors in the descriptionas given
Arie De Gues, 37, resident of Wiersma of Zeeland, and Mrs. daughter,Elaine, and Mr. and Public Works relative to an appro- on Sheet No. 1 of the Original
Mrs. Henry Moes,
Gerwoes, Genevieve,
wenev
this city, was arrested last Satur- Frank Diekema of
priationfor extending the outfall Plat of Holland, dated July 21,
day night by Police Officer Lester four sons. Gerrit and Roger of tru,1,‘ an<* George Moes.
sewer on W. 3rd St., reportedprog- 1848.
Hamilton,
and
Jacob
and
John
•
•
.
De Pree on a charge of unlawAdopted, and copies ordered filed
ress.
both
of
this
city;
|k
grandchildren;’
fully driving away an automobile
Ottawa county sheriff's departwith the Register of Deeds of OtIn
accordance
with
the
proviHe was taken to Gram) Haven and one great-grandchild.
ment investigated this week the
tawa County and the Auditor Gensions of Section 10, Title 28, of the
county jail. Late Monday. De Cues
ransackingof several cottagesnear
eral at Lansing.
City
Charter,
the
Committee
on
was arraigned in court of Judge
I aul ( avitt, for the pa>t two
M est Olive, on Lake Michigan,
Ways and Means presented estiMotions and Resolutions
T' Miles- 0n July H. 1935. years assistant manager of the last week. Cottagesrobbed were mates of expenditures which will
I>e Guis was sentenced to serve Allegan A. & I*, store, this week owned by Esther and Ted Booth
be
required
to
be
made
from
the
It
was
moved by Aid. Prins, secfrom 3 to 15 years in state prison assumed temporarily the position and HondelinkFletcher.Underseveral general and special funds onded by Steffens,
at Jackson on a breaking and en- Of manager of the store following sheriff Tony Groeneveld announced
That Herman Prins, the newly
tering charge. About three months the transferof Paul DuHammel to earlier in the week that finger- of the city during the fiscal year,
ago he received his release from the managership of the Alma store I’rintshad been found on some of and submitted for introductionan elected Police Commissioner,be
romance entitled—
enmiea — “An
An ununance
Ordinance aj»|wimea
appointed for
lor me
the oaia:
balance of this
prison.
of the company.
the cottage properies. William uordinance
Kbel, caretaker of the four cot- Termed the Annual Appropriation year. t° fill the vacancy on the PoSidney Austin of Chicago paid AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA tages which were ransacked, re- BiU of the City of Holland for the '*ce and Fire Board.
Fiscal Year Commencingon the Adopted.
a fine and costs of $<;.35 in court
ported the break-insto the sheriff’s
Third Monday in March, A. D.
Oil motion of Aid. Prins, secof Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoff,
office at Grand Haven.
1938," and recommended its pas- onded by Kleis,
• • •
man. Jr.. Saturday when he plead- rvvwrVTTTTTTVyvYVTT?VTT
sage. The Ordinancewas read a
The followingelection inspectors
ed guilty to an intoxication charge.
Funeral services were held yesA surprise party was held last
terday at 1 p. m. from the home first and second time by its title, were appointedfor the Annual
Wednesday night at the home of
and
City and Special Election to be
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boone of and at 1:45 p. m. from East SauOn motion of Aid. Bultman, sec- held on Monday, April 4, 1938:
gatuck
( hristianReformed church
Rural Route No. 3, in honor of
First ward— Dick Brandt.
rvT?TTYTYYYYTTYTTTTTTYTt the birthday anniversary of their for John Dykman, 41, East Sauga- onded by Steffens,
.Second Ward-John Woltman.
tuck
resident,
who
died
Monday
I Dr. A. h . Cox ford, chairmanof •laughter. Miss Ada C. Boone. Mr. morning at his home. The Rev. S. The Ordinancewas referred to Third ward — Peter Brusse.
and Mr-. Gerrit De Haan and famthe Committee of the Whole and
Fourth ward — William Lawrence.
j ’o'* Dreet committeeof Fennville
I’. Miersma, pastor of East Saugaily of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
placed on the General Order of the
Fifth ward— First precinct,Ed.
council, has reported that about a
tuck
church,
officiated
at
the
servMichmershuizen.
hundred elm and maple trees were Klaas Bulthuis and family of Hol- ices, burial taking place in East Day.
land were responsiblefor the nfFifth ward — Second precinct,
planted at Fermville
Qt
The
the af- Saugatuckcemetery. The mother,
........
i OP
' villaKe
vi.lajreand property owners each [.:
n^wWaS i?'™1 b>' Mrs- D«* Mr.-. John Driesenga; two sisters, Street Committee, to whom had Russel Burton.
Haan and Mrs. Bolhuis.
been referred the matter, presented Sixth ward— Herman Steggerda.
: paid one
dollar for each tree
Sarah of East Saugatuck, and Mrs. at the previous meeting relative
• • •
On motion of Aid. Prins,
[[•’antedduring the tree-planting
Albert Marlink of Hudsonville;and to the opening of E. 10th and E.
• program.
Miss Vivian Harkema was host
three brothers, Henry Driesenga 12th Sts., from Lincoln to Fair- The time for opening and closing
t" the Helping Hand class of and Gerrit and William Dykman,
of Polls was set at 7 a. m. to 6
banks Aves., reported progress.
p. m.
The Saugatuck Fruit exchange Bethel church at her home at Jen- all of Holland, survive.
In this connection,Aid. Brouwer Clerk announced that there would
has closed another successful year,

m

^

' General Order of the Day
Third Reading of Bills
was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
On motion of AM. Steffens, secseconded by Prins,
An Ordinance entitled, "An Oronded by Bultman,
dinance Termed the Annual ApThat this block be added to the
The Common Council went Into
street wideningprogram adopted
propriationBill of the City of Holat the previous meeting and the the Committeeof the Whole on the
land for the Fiscal Year CommeneCity Engineer instructedto include General Order of the Day. The
this, in his application to the WPA.
ln Mareh,
Mayor called AM. Steffens to the A.^D. 1988," was Monday
read a third time,
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Report adopted and Ordinance
"Thini Reading of
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ELECTION

propositionreUAive to the sale of
by the glass for consumption on the premises.
spirits

After a brief discussionon the
matter,

Township Officers
Supervisor,Clerk, Treasurer,
Highway Commissioner, Justice of
tthe Peace, Member of the Board
of Review, and Four Constables
Both men are members of First
Notice Relative to Opening and
Reformed church and hold similar
Closing of the Polls
offices in the church. The super(Election Law, Revision of 1931) visorshipnow held by the veteran
(410) Section 1. On the day of Cornelius Roosenraad, who is beany election the polls shall be ing forced out of the race bv illopened at seven o'clock in the fore- ness, is being sought by Milan
noon, and shall be continued open Huvser on the Citizen ticket and
until six o’clockin the afternoon Aid. Nicholas Cook on the Repuband no longer; Provided, that in lican ticket. Cook defeated J. H.
townships the board of inspectors DePree. former mayor and superof electionmay, in its discretion, visor, for the nomination for supadjourn the polls at twelve o’clock ervisor. (iilbert J. VanHoven is
noon, for one hour, and that th< seeking re-election as city clerk He
township board in townships and is opposed by Willis Welling, one
the legislative body in cities and of the youngest business men in
villages may, by resolution, provide the city. The treasurer battle is
that the polls shall be opened at six between Ben VanLoo, retired mero clock in the forenoon and may chant, and Ben Gooxen, incumbent.
also provide that the polls shall be Gooien has held the office more
kept open not later than eight than a decade. The justice race
o’clock in the evening of the same will be between the veteran Henday. Every qualified elector pres- ry Huxtable who has held the office
ent and in line at the polls at the more than If) years, and George
hour prescribed for the dosing Cabal!, widely known poultry man.
Cabal! was nominated on the Citi
thereof shall bo allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be zen ticket. Aldermenseeking office
open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will are Matthew Lookerse,Nick Krnnkremain open until six o’clock P. M.. ena and Peter Karsten on the Republican ticket and Peter Brill,
of said day of election.
JOHN EILANDER, Kenneth Folkertsmaand Preston
Holland Twp. Clerk. Wiersma on the Citizenticket. The
incumbents are Karsten and Brill.
• •

be a Special Election In conjuncAnnual City Election
for the purpose of voting on the
tion with the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mn. Charles Cunningham, 87, singing and remarks by memben Mr. and Mn. Edward FoDcert and
suit in accordance with the provisExplras April 16—11500
died at the home of her mother,
It I«
ions of law; It further appearing
of the group intenpened the pro- children Evelyn, Ervin, Robert
Mn. Anna Vandar Meulen, 213
by affidavit that the residence of
STATE
OF
jjhcHIOAN
It ii dangerous to Mil t SUBSTIWaat 11th St, Wednesday,follow- gram. Other numbers included two and Wayne, all of Overisel,Miss
the defendants Chris J. Lokker,
f VfTTTTVTTTYYVY^Vfff fVYY
ing an illness of several weeks. vocal solos by Wallace Folkert and Janet Kollen of Planwell, Mr.
TUTE for 666 just to make three
Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John
The Probate Court for the Coun- Diekema, Jr., and Hendriks Ten
Norman, Joyce and Donald Pier- She residedat 203 West Ninth St a piano duet by Lois and Marjorie and Mn. Arthur Kaechele of Alleor four cents more. Customers are
ty
of
Ottawa.
ama, pupila of North Holland She was a member of First Meth- Koopman. Those in attendance in- gan, Mrs. B. Voorhorst, Mr. and
Cate is unknown and that, on inyour best assets; lose them and you
At a sessionof said Court, held formationand belief, all of the
school, have moved to Holland odist church, from which funeral clude Mr. and Mn. James Kollen, Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Bernard and
lose your business. 666 is worth
services were held yesterday, J. H. Koopman, Mr. and Mn. Geo. Elinor Voorhont of Hamilton,
at the Probate Office in the City of aforesaid defendants are now dewhen their parenta did.
three or four timeo as much as a
Thursday, at 2:80 p. m. following Koopman, and children,Marjorie Mn. Gertrude Dubbink of LanGrand Haven in said County, on ceased and were deceased prior to
a a a
SUBSTITUTE.
the 18th day of March, A. D., 1988. the filing of tbe bill of complaint
Enquire at the
^ Many children were vaccinated previous servicesfrom the Vander Dpnald and Clarence,Mr. and Mn. sing, the Rev. and Mn. A. Pieten
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- herein, and It further appearing
last
__ We
Wednesday in the North Hol- Meulen home at 2 p. m. The Rev. Mannes Folkert and childen, Mor- and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of Holcuit Judge Presiding as Judge of to the satisfactionof the Court
land school district for small pox W. G. Flowerday, pastor of the ris, Jay, Wallace, Frieda and Irene, land.
Expires June 4
Probate.
by Dr. Ralph Ten Have and the church,officiated.Burial took place
that the unknown heirs. divilMfr
nurse, Miss Visscher at the Otta- in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Sur^
In the Matter of the Estate of legateesand assignsof the eaid deMORTGAGE
SALE
vivors are the husband: her mowa county health unit
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
Phone 2222
fendants Chris J. Lokker. Gerrit
a a a
ther. Mrs. Vander Meulen; three
Default having been made in the
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in J. Diekema, Gerrit John Diekema.
children,
Louise.
Dorothy,
and
seesseeseeseesesssesessr conditionsof a certain mortgage said court his ninth annual account Jr., and HendriksTen Cate, and
The stork visitedthe home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berens at Clifford; two brothers, Harold Deksigned and executed by Gezienus as Executor of said estate, and his each of them, are necessary and
Scott A Lugere Co ...........
6.14
Kamps and Jennie Kamps, mort- petition praying for the allowance proper parties to the above entitled
Bentheim, and brought a daughter. ker of this city and Leonard Dekker of Grand Rapids; and three Holland, Michigan. March 14, 1938 Maurice Polack,Inc .........
14.30
gagors, to Hiram Kamps, mortgag- thereof,includinghia fees for ex cause, and it appearing by the affiJohn Bekken ....................
1.60
ee, on the 4th day of March, A. traordinary services renderedon davit of Harold W. Bryant on file
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Vender Pop- sisters, Mrs. John Dams, and the
• • •
58.21
D., 1912, which said mortgagewas behalf of said estate;
pen of Bentheimentertainedtheir Misses Margaret and CorneliaDekthat after diligent search he has
The
Board
of Education met in
8.10
recorded in the office of the Regisdaughter, Miss Antoinette of Hol- ker, all of Holland.
it is Ordered, That the 19th day been unable to ascertainthe names
regular session and was called to
Bjker
Paper
Co
.................
• • a
8.05
Sc.
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- of the persons who are included
land, Sunday.
order bv the President.
a a a
Fwlovfcraftere’, Inc .........
18.18
Ten new members have been elecMichigan, on the 8th day of March, clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- in said suit as the unknown heirs,
Members all present.
Student helpers ................
39.39
A. D., 1912, in Liber 90 of Mort- bate Office, bo and is hereby ap- devisees,legatees and assigns of
“Ringingthe Joybells of Life," ted into the Hope College chapter
43.35
gages, page 53, which said mort- pointed for examiningand allow- the aforesaid defendants, exceptwas the topic on which the Rev. W. of the Blue Key National Honor- Trustee Lampen offered prayer. Elm Valley Milk Co.
2.89
gage was assigned to Hudsonvillo ing said account;
ing the defendants Winnie C. LokG. Flowerday, pastor of First ary fraternity.Those chosen are The minutes of the previous Ihling Bros ...............
Attorneys-atLaw
2.82
State Bank and subsequently asMethodist church, addressed mem- Bob Marcus, John Luidens, Cleon meeting were read and approved. De Fouw Electric Co.
it is Further Ordered, That pub- ker, Mary C. Tappan, William I*
40.00
signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Lokker, and Clarence A. Lokker,
bers of the Holland Rotary club at Bonnette. William De Groot, John
The committeeon Schools rec- Cook— Washington ........
2.23
mortgage there is claimed to be due lication of a copy of this order, for who are the heirs of said defentheir regular meeting in the Warm Olert, Oliver Lampen, and Robert ommended an appropriation of Express ........ . ..................
Office ouer Holland State
at the time of this notice for prin- three successive weeks previous to dant Chris J. Lokker; the defenFriend Tavern last Thursday noon. Vanden Berg, all of this city; Bill $460.00 to be used in defraying American Type Founders’ Co ........................
Bank
8.57
cipal and interest the sum of Twen- said day of hearing, jn the Holland dants Leona M. Diekema, MarguerCooperation was aaked of members Jacobs of Fremont, Paul Boyink of expenses to be incurred by the
2.40
ty-seven Hundred Sixty-oneand City News, a newspaper printed ite Rodger, Mary A. Rodger, Willis
of the club by the local pastor in Grand Haven, and James Hallan of schools in carrying out the var- West Mich. Trans. Co .....
Holland,Michigan
36.55
id circulated in said county.
12/100 ($2,761.12)dollars and an
A. Diekems, and Gerrit John Dierelieving the pressure of living Wayland. William Arendshorstof ious musical events arrangedfor Holland Printing Co.
Central Mich. Printing
FRED T. MILES, kema, Jr. (deceased),who are the
attorney fee as provided in said
from their fellow men. “What is Holland is president of the local the year’s spring program.
Co
.................................
75.46
Presiding Judge of Probate, heirs of said defendant Gerrit J.
mortgage, and no suit or proceedpreached on Sunday," he stated, chapter.
WANTED
.80
true copy.
Diekema;and the defendant# Harings at law having been instituted
must develop personalityand life AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMoved by Trustee Olert sup- AssociatedTruck Line
LOUIS PADN08
ported by Trustee De Koster that Express ..............................
.75
Harriet Swart,
riet T. Dean and Daniel Ten Cate,
to recover the monies secured by
on other days in a way to relieve
the recommendationbe approved. Follett PublishingCo.
90.07 Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap said mortgage,
Register of Probate.
who are the heln of said defenthe abnormal pressure of the day.”
SOCIETY
4.00 Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
dant Hendriks Ten Cate; it further
A renewed emphasis upon salva- VTVTVTTVWTTfWfWTWTV? Carried, all members voting aye. New York Times
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
The committee on Ways and Popular Science Monthly
3.60 Batteries and other Junk. Best
appearing from the affidavitof
tion was pleaded for by the speakthat by virtue of the power of sale
Expires May 14
2.10 market price; also feed and augar
Harold W. Bryant on file that the
Newly-electedofficers of the Means recommended the annual Herman Zwiers
er as being the one solution to
contained
in said mortgage and the
MORTGAGE SALE
5.88 bags.
defendants Leona M. Diekema, insave the world and its populace Men’s League of Trinity Reform- budget — $111,000 for operating Bruce PublishingCo.
statutein such case made and proDefault
having
been
made
in
the
8.50
dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
from the present predicamentin ed church are: president,Charles expenses and $25,000 for debt Manual Arts Press
vided on Monday, the 13th day of conditions of a certain mortgage
25.09
the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema, deVan Zylen; vice president,Jacob service. Moved by Trustee Geer- Morgan Dillon Co.
which it finds itself.
June, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock in signed and executed by Jacob Poest,
2.60
ceased,
, MargueriteRodger, and
Fris; secretary,Ernest Post; and lings supported by Trustee Lamp- Book Nook ..............
the
afternoon, Eastern Standard mortgagor,to the Peoples State
1.50
A. Rodger are non-reeidents
treasurer,Lavera C. Dalman. Dr. en that the report be adopted. H. W. Wilson Co.
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the
Local police investigatedSaturBank, a Michigan corporation,of of the State of Michigan and Coun3.00
Gerrit Van Zyl, retiring president, Carried, all members voting aye. Occupations Magazine
North
front
door
of
the
Court
day the breaking and entering of
Michigan, mortgagee, on ty of Ottawa and that process for
The committee on Claims and The Colson Corp.
32.70
was in charge of elections.
Service House in the city of Grand Haven, Holland.
John’s Place, 375 Columbia Ave.,
the 26th day of February, A. D., their appearances has been duly is* • •
Accounts reportedfavorablyon Express ..............
.87
Michigan, sell at public auction to 1912, which said mortgagewas reearly Saturday morning when apP.M. Railway
43.20
sued and that the same could not
29 East 9th St.
Mrs. P. Belema of Holland has the following bills:
thf highest bidder the premises de- corded in the office of the Register
proximately $15 worth of cigars
Expense to Nat. Con .....
be served by reason of their non64.88
scribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
and tobacco was taken. John Tup- been the guest of Mrs. J. Van Bills to be allowed by Board of Dr. Grafflin ............. .....
Holland, Michigan
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich- residence;
5.00
Voorst
of
New
Groningen.
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
per is owner of the store.
Education— March 14, 1938
igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
• • •
to pay the amount due on said D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage,
Therefore, on motion of KnapJanitors'Salary
Mrs. A. Van Koevering enter- Clerk of
$
137.50 Salaries .................... 1,600.00 ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free mortgagewith interest and all legten, Uhl, Bryant A Snow, attorneys
age
237,
on
which
mortwge
there
Sheriff Frank Van Etta has
service given on dead or disabled al costs together with said attortained at luncheon recently af- Attendance Secrtary
80.00 De Vries & Dornbos
or plaintiff,—
2.60
is claimed to be due at t.._
..... . of
:nc time
asked the cooperationof local drivtorses and cows. Notify us prompt- ney fee, the premisesbeing deternoon at her Central Ave. home, Mich. Bell Tele Co.
32.60 Bolhuis Lumber Co.
IT IS ORDERED, that all per.50
this notice for principal and Interers in keeping clear the highway
y.
Phone
9745,
collect.
HOLthe following:the Mesdames T. A. AmericanEdu. Press
2.75 Nies Hardware
scribedas follows:
1.56
est the sum of Five Hundred For- sons who were or are stockholders
on M-21, east of Holland, where Dewey, G. Van Lopik, P. T. Moer- Holland City News
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6.60 Holland Super Service
5.04
The Southwest quarter (SWK) ty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dol- or creditors of the defendants Holoil drilling operationsare in progdyk, C. Buttles. M. C. Ver Hage, P.M. Railway
43.20 Holland Lumber Co.
.70
of the Northwest quarter (NW- lars, and an attorney fee as provid- land Crystal Creamery (also known
ress. Motorists are asked to park
James Van Volkenburgh, Chester Expense to Nat. Conven.
Expires
April
2—16108
64. 88 White Bros. ElectricCo.
3.30
K) of Section nine (9), Town ed in said mortgage, and no suit •nd described as Holland Crystal
off the pavement, to the side of the
Van Lopik, Vaughn, and Peter De P.M. Railway .................
43.20 Holland Cleaners .......
3.60
STATE OF MICHIGAN
five (6) North, Range thirteen or proceedings at law having been Creamery Company), a Michigan
highway.
Pree, all of Zeeland, Mrs. J. Moec- Secretary ........................... 20.85 Smith’s Drug Store
1.50
13) West, containing forty (40) Institutedto recover the monies corporation (now dissolved),HolThe Probate Court for the Counke, formerly a resident of this city,
Teachers’ Salary
Board of Public Works
land Milk Products Company (also
439.82 ty of Ottawa.
acres of land, more or less, sit- secured by said mortgage,
The American Red Cross is hold- now of Central Park, and Miss March salaries
17,735.00 Michigan Gas Co.
known and described as Holland
19.24
uate in the Township of JamesNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ing its annual convention at San Margie Keppel of Zeeland.
Express .................
2.87 Gebben & Vandenberg
293.58 at the Probate Office in the City
town, Ottawa County, Michigan. that by virtue of the power of sale Milk Product Company), a Michi•
•
•
Francisco,Cal., May 2 to 5, Mrs.
Henry Holt Co.
19.53 Verbeek & Zoet ................ 613.24
The assignee may elect to pay containedin said mortgageand the gan corporation (now dissolved),
of Grand Haven, in said Countv.
Mabel Vanden Berg, executive secA miscellaneousprogram,spon- H. R. Brink
13.27 Model Laundry
10.79 on the 11th day of March, A. D.. any taxes due prior to date of said statute in such case made and pro- and C. J. Lokker Company, a Michretary or the Ottawa county chap- sored by the Ladies Aid Society of Iroquois Pub. Co.
15.29 Holland Lumber Co.
2.69 1938.
sale, and add any amounts so paid vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of igan corporation (now dissolved),
ter, AmericanRed Cross, has been Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Ginn & Company
120.48 Modders Plumbing Co.
.50
to the amount due on said mort- May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock may appear and defend this suit
Present,
Hon.
Fred
T.
Miles,
Ciradvised. At present it is not being formed church was presented at J. C. Winston Co.
3.49 Mooi Roofing Co.
2.90
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard In accordance with the provisions
gagecuit Judge Presiding as Judge of
recently. The HillsdaleSchool Supply
planned to send any local repre- the
ServiceMachine Co.
4.00
GERRIT
JAN
BUTER,
Time,
the undersigned will, at the of law.
Probate.
sentativesto the convention, Mrs. Rev. P. Jonker opened the meeting
Co ..................
11.09 Nies Hardware Co.
Assignee. North front door of the Court
5.67
IT 19 FURTHER ORDERED,
Vanden Berg stated.
with remarks appropriate to the D. C. Heath Co ........
In the Matter of the Estate of
1.28 De Pree Hardware
11.68
Ixjkker and Den Herder,
House in the city of Grand Haven, that the appearance of the defenoccasion. AngelineJansen played Houghton Mifflin Co.
Gerben Mollema, Deceased.
.79 Central Hardware .......
• • «
1.73
Attorneys for Assignee.
Michigan, sell at public auction to dant# Holland Crystal Creamery
the prelude. Betty Dykstra pre- Express .............
John Galien having filed in said
.71 L. Lanting ...............
1.00
A stork brought a son to the sented
Business Address:
the highest bidder the premises de- (also known and describedas Hola piano solo. An oration Central Hardware
Court
his final administration -ac1.61 Firestone Auto Supply
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tim- was given by Warner De Leeuw,
Holland, Michigan.
scribed in said mortgage,or so land Crystal Creamery Company),
De Pree Harware
9.62
Co ...............................
14.00 count, and his petition praying for
mer of Drenthe.
much thereof as may be necessary a Michigan corporation (new disDated: March 12, 1938.
and an essay was read by Leonard Z oerman Hardware ... ....
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
1.08 Cudahy Packing Co. ......
62.05
to pay the amount due on said solved), Holland Milk Products
• • •
De Waard, Jr. A vocal solo was Bolhuis Lumber Co.
assignment
and
distribution
of
the
84.96 Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
13.85
mortgage with interest and all leg- Company (alio known and describApplicationsfor building permits rendered by ClarenceVogelzang. Evans & Retting Co.
134.07 E. H. Kingsbury
Expires April 2—17193
2.50 residue of said estate.
al costs together with said attor- ed as Holland Milk Product Comhave been made with City Clerk Dutch psalms were sung by the Service Machine Co.
It is Ordered, That the 12th day
2.88 Knoll Plumbing Co.
1.06
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ney’s fees, the premises being de- pany), a Michigan corporation(now
Oscar Peterson by Miss Anna Boot, Hosanna chorus, and a vocal duet Behler Young Co.
of
April,
A.
D.,
1938,
at
ten
o’3.50 White Bros. Elec. Co. ...
12.85
The Probate Court for the Coun- scribed as follows:
18 East 13th St., who seeks to re- was offered by Sena Stegink and A. L. Holcomb Co. .....
7.60 G. Buis ................................ 14.00 clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- ty of Ottawa.
Lots nineteen (19), Twenty dissolved), C. J. Lokker Company,
model the interior of her home at Geraldine Vogelzang. C. Volkema West Mich. Trans. Co.
5.70 Insurance
3.02 bate Office, be and is hereby apAt a session of said Court, held
(20), Twenty-one(21), Twenty- a Michigancorporation (now dis• cost of $50, and by Levi Kouw, read an essay, and Freda Vander Lapcheske Leather Co.
pointed for examining and allow- at the Probate Office in the City of
13.99
two (22) and Twenty-three (23) solved),Chris /. Lokker, Gerrit J.
127 West 17th St., who desires to Veen gave a reading, as did WilMoved by Trustee Lampen sup- ing said account and hearing said Grand Haven in said County, on
American Brass Co.
.90
of Slagh’s Addition to the city Diekema, Gerrit John Diekema, Jr.,
build a double garage at an esti- ma Vos. Mrs. Hop, Mrs. Busschcr.
ported
by
Trustee
Van
Lentc
that
Broadhead Garrett Co.
petition;
4.04
the 10th day of March, A. D.. of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- and Hendriks Ten Cate and of the
mated cost of $150.
Mrs. Zoerhof, Mrs. De Boe, and Superior Ice Co ..........
7.70 the report be adopted and orders
It is Further Ordered. That pub- 1938
• • •
igan.
Mrs. Vander Veen presenteda J. Verhulst ....................
defendants the unknown hrirs, de7.89 drgwn for the several amounts. lic notice thereof be given by pubPresent,Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirThe mortgagee may elect to pay visees, legatees, and assign} of the
dramatic sketch.A gift was given Harry Prins ...................
Carried, all members voting aye. licaton of a copy of this order, once
12.67
Twelve WPA workers have recuit Judge Presiding as Judge of any taxes due prior to date of
by the group to Rev. Jonker. Clos- Singer Sewing Machine
The committee on Buildings and each week for three successive
said named defendants Chris J.
commenced work on a street-widProbate.
said sale and add any amounts so
ing remarks and prayer were givCo ...........................
11.40 Grounds recommended that the in- weeks previous to said day of hearLokker,
Gerrit J; Diekema.Otrrit
ening project at Seventh St. and
In the Matter of the Estate of paid to the amount due on said
en by the Rev. S. Bouma, vice pres- Nies Hardware
6.91 stallationof a new boiler in ing. in the Holland City News, a
John Diekema. Jr., and Hendriks
ColumbiaAve., City Engineer Jamortgage.
ident of the consistory.
Elizabeth Morgan, Deceased.
Elm Valley Milk Co.
5.00 Longfellow school be awarded to newspaper printed and circulated
Ten Cate, and of the defendants
cob Zuidema, has announced. It
Dated: This 21st day of FebruH. Kraker he being the lowest in said countv.
Gamble Hinged Music
Andrew Van Wieren having filed ary, A. D., 1938.
Leona M. Diekema, individually and
is expected that the job will reCo. .........................
18.04 bidder for $819.90.
as Co-executrix of the Estate of
quire two months for completion. Mrs. Joe Alverson and Mrs. John
FRED T. MILES, in said court his petition praying
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Moved by Trustee Geerlings
32.12
Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased, MarThe project was checked last fall Van Andel were entertained re- Meyer Music House
Presiding Judge of Probate. that the administrationof said esMortgagee.
7.54 supported by Trustee Olert that A true copy.
tate be granted to Isaac Kouw or
guerite Rodger, and Mary A. Rodbecause of bad weather conditions. cently at the
of Mr. Lokker Rutgers Co.
Lokker Si Den Herder,
28.93 the recommendationbe accepted.
to some other suitableperson.
ger be entered in said cause within
Mr. Zuidema has filed an applica- and Mrs. Budd Eastman, 97 Colum- Edu. Music Bureau
Harriet Swart.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Carried
all
members
voting
aye.
10.17
three (8) months from the date of
tion with the WPA for government bia Ave., the occasion being their Ginn A Company .......
It is Ordered, That the 12th day
Register of Probate.
Business
Address:
Same committee recommended
10.73
this order, and that in case of their
approval of construction of four birthday anniversaries. Mrs. Van Allyn A Bacon
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Holland,
Michigan.
Expires April 2—16794
5.89 that a dual control system for
appearance, or the appearance of
tennis courts at Columbia Ave., Andel is the mother of Mrs. East- Silver Burdett Co.
clock in the forenoon,at said pro3.60 heating the high school be inSTATE OF MICHIGAN
any of them, they respectively
between 12th and 13th Sts. The man. A two-course lunch was serv- Fred Stoltz ........................
bate office,be and is hereby ap152.00 stalled at a cost of $1,108.00.
cause their answer or answers to
The Probate Court for the Coun- pointed for hearing said petition;
city will pay $2,600 of the project, ed and a social hour was enjoyed. School Clerks ............
Expires
April
16
Nurse
...............
Moved
by
Trustee
Olert
supported
108.00
the bill of complaint in this cause
ty of Ottawa.
if it is accepted;while the govern- Mr. and Mrs. Eastman and family,
It is Further Ordered, That pubby
Trustee
Kollen
that
the
report
Express
..........................
.65
to be filed and a copy thereof to be
At a session of said Court, held lic notice thereof be given by publiment’s share is $2,820.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Alverson and family,
Yonker’s Drug Store ......
1.84 be adopted. Carried all members at the Probate Office in the City of cation of a copy of tnis order once
o
Mr. and Mrs. Van Andel, Walter Nies Hardware
In the Circuit Court for the served on the plaintiff’sattorneys
.86 voting aye.
within fifteen (15) days after serGrand Haven in the said County, each week for three successiveSouth Ottawa Real Estate Alverson, Miss JosephineKeeve, De Pree Hardware
7.24
on the 10th day of March, A. D., weeks previousto said day of hear- County of Ottawa, In Chancery.
vice upon them or such of them
and
Arthur
Alverson
were
in
atThe
request
for
various
small
Transfers
Central Hardware
1938.
At a sessionof said Court held as shall have appeared, or on their
1.17
ing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
tendance.
improvements at the different
Express A Postage
10.44
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- newspaper printed and circulated in at the Court House in the City of respectiveattorneys,ef a copy of
• • •
schools was referred to the comAmerican Crayon Co.
Chester Van Tongeren and wife
Grand Haven, in said County, on said bill and notice of this order,
2.50
cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of
said County.
qiittee
on
Buildings
and
Grounds.
Herman
L.
Hop’s
sixtieth
annlMilton Bradley Co. .......
to Peter Betsis and wife, Pt. W frl
Probate.
the 28th day of February, A. D. and that in default thereof the
28.56
FRED
T. MILES,
The
Secretary
was
instructed
v e r s a r
was
celebrated
reDe Vries A Dornbos
1938.
WK, Sec. 19 and 20-5-15,
7.80
In the Matter of the Estate of
said bill may be taken as confessed
Presiding Judge of Probate.
tp
advertise
for
bids
for
the
discently
at
his
home
on
rural
route
Van Putten Grocery
Township Holland; Tonnis Laman
58.73
Henry J. Smith, Deceased.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- by them, the said defendants HolA
true
copy:
mantling
of
the
house
on
11th
and wife to Henry Wolbert and No. 2 at a surpriseparty given in Superior Sport Store
8.00
land CrystalCreamery (also known
Albert H. Stegengahaving filed
cuit Judge.
Harriet Swart,
and Maple, bids to be in by April
wife, Lot 4, Blk. 62, Holland; Agnes* his honor by Mrs. Hop. Mrs. Jake A. J. Nystrom Co.
12.25 15.
and described as Holland Crystal
in said Court his petition, praying
No. 4231.
Register
of
Probate.
Harrington to Jacob Vander Ploeg, Kooyers, and Miss Myra Lemmen Mich. School Service ......
91.39
for licenceto sell the interest of
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor- Creamery Company), a Michigan
were
in
charge
of
a
two-course
Holland ElectricCo .......
Lot 198, Diekema Homestead Add.,
12.01
said estate in certain real estate
Expires May 21
Board adjourned.
poraUon,Plaintiff, vs. HOLLAND corporation (now dissolved),HolHolland; John F. Heemstra to Ada luncheon served for the occasion.
therein described,
MORTGAGE SALE
CRYSTAL
(also land Milk Products Company (also
Those
invited
to
attend
were
J.
F. Hahn, Pt. Lot 109 and Pt. Lot
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
known
and
described as Holland known and described as Holland
Default
having
been
made
in
the
108, Blk. 9, Central Park Add., Vandenbrink, G. H.' Lemmen, Mr.
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’ conditions of a certain mortgage Crystal Creamery Company), a Milk Product Company), a MlchiTownshipPark; Hulda Van Kuiken and Mrs. Herman Hop, Mr. and
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro signed and executed by Oakwood Michigan corporation ( now dissolvI* corporation(now dissolved), C.
to Barnev De Witt and wife, Lot Mrs. J. L. Hop, Mrs. J. Vanden
bate Office, be and is hereby ap Mushroom Farms, a corporation,ed); HOLLAND MILK PROD- J. Lokker Company, a Michigan
Brink,
Mr
and
Mrs
D.
Vander
29 and Wtt Lot 28, Blk. 3, Central
pointed for hearing said petition, mortgagor,to the Peoples State UCTS COMPANY (also known and corporation (now dissolved), Chris
Park, Twp Park; John G. Mulder Zwaag, Mrs. G. H. Lemmen, Ivan
and that all persons interestedin Bank, a corporation,of Holland, describedas Holland Milk Product J. Lokkec, Gerrit J. Diekema, GerHugh
and
Myra
Jane
Lemmen,
all
to William J. Meengs and wife,
said estate appear before said Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st Company), a Michigan corporation rit John Diekema, Jr., and Hendrika
W%, Lot 1, Blk. 2, S. Prospect of Holland,and Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Court, at said time and place, to day of April, 1936, Which said (now dissolved);C. J. LOKKER Ten Cate, their unknown heirs, devKooyers of Zeeland.
Park Add., Holland; John W. Grevshow cause why a license to sell the mortgage was recorded in the office COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- isees, legatees, and assigns, and the
J. P. McEVOY SAYS PAPAS COD LD DISPENSE WITH MAMAS
ing to Dena Looman, et al, S%
interest of said estate in said real of the Register of Deeds for Otta- tion (now dissolved): CHRIS J. defendants Leona M. Diekema, inNtt NWtt, Sec. 22-6-15, Twp. Mrs. John Kempers, missionary But Rose Wilder Lane Says That
estate should not be granted;
wa County, Michiganon the 23rd LOKKER, or his unknown heirs dividuallyand as Co-executrix of
mothers. And why do fathers have
Olive; William Lyne and wife to to Chiapas, Mexico, under sponsorIt is Further Ordered. That pub- day of April ,1936 in Liber 154 of devisees, legatees, and assigns, the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema.
Nicholas J. Paarlberg,SEU NEK, ship of the Women’s Board of Do- McEvoy’a Claim is Only a Sign to fix formulas ? Befiause mothers Ijc notice thereof be given by pub- Mortgageson page 197, on which WINNIE C. LOkKHR, individually deceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
can’t add." . .
Sec. 27-5-16, Twp. Park: David Jay mestic Missions of the Reformed
He’s Growing Up
lication of a copy of this order for mortgage there is claimed to bo and as Executrix of the Estate of Mary A. Rodger, and by each of
After those bold faced remarks three successiveweeks previous to
them.
Nichols and wife to William West- church, addressed a group of 300
due at the time of this notice, for Chris J. Lokker, deceased, and as
from a mere man, mothers should said day of hearing,in the Holland
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
rate and wife, WK SEK, Sec. 2-5- local women in Third Reformed
heir-at-law and as beneficiary nam
principal
and
interest
the
sum
of
Fathers make the best mothers, find the pleasure of revenge in the
offering,
16, Twp. Park; Leonard Kardux church recently.
City News, a newspaper printed Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/ cd in the last will of Chris J. Lok that within forty (40) days from
the entry of this order, the plainand wife to Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., amounting to $37.69, was and the only reason the human gusto of Mrs. Lane’s reply.
and circulated in said countv.
100 ($525.25)dollars and an attor- ker, deceased;MARY C. TAP“Mr. McEvoy’s article,” writes
and wife, Pt. SEK NEH, Sec. 19- taken up at the meeting for the race has survived the mothering of
FRED T. MILES, ney fee as provided In said mort- PAN; WILLIAM L. LOKKER tiff cause a copy of this order to
5-15, Twp. Holland; Henry P. Zwe- Mexico mission project. Miss Han- women is that babies are practicali- Rose Wilder Lane, “is proof of
Presiding Judge of Probate. gage, and no suit or proceedingsat CLARENCE A. LOKKER; AL- be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed,pubmer and wife to Albert Scholten, nah G. Hoekje served as chairman ly indestructible, J. P. McEvoy says beginning success. Let man call \ true copy:
law having been instituted to re- BERT DIEKEMA; NELLA DIE lished and circulating in the County
et al, WK, Lot 12, Blk. 4, S. Pros- for the occasion. Mrs. Harry in the current issue of “Woman’s themselves mothers if they like;
Harriet Swart.
cover the monies secured by said KEMA; MARTHA D. KOLLEN
the word is unimporUnt.It makes
pect Park Add., Holland; Arthur Young, of First Reformed church, Day.”
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, or his un- of Ottawa, and that such publicaRegister of Probate.
mortgage,
no difference what word they use;
G. Jackson and wife to O. W. Fair- provided special music, Miss Jenknown heirs, devisees, legatees, and tion be continued therein once in
Mothers who spend twenty-four the cheering fact is that we have
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN assigns; LEONA M. DIEKEMA each week for at least six (64
nie Karsten of Third church assistbanks and wife, Lot 9 and
that by virtue of the power of sale
Lot 10, Scott’e Macatawa Grove. ing at the piano. Mrs. C. J. Dreg- hours a day bringing up children at last taught them a fact we aland WILLIS A. DIEKEMA, individ weeks in succession,or that tho
contained in said mortgageand the
Twp. Park; Joxtas Meeuwsen and man of Hope church, was in charge and waiting on their husbands will ways knew, that they love their
ually and as Co-executrixand Co- said plaintiff cause a copy of this
Eye, Ear, Nom and Throat
statutein such case made and prowife to William Meeuwsen and of the devotionalperiod. The Rev. likely find their blood pressure risexecutor of the Estate of Gerrit order to be served on the said deSpecialist
vided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of
wife, Pt.
NEK, Sec. William Van’t Hof, pastor of Third ing over some of Mr. McEvoy’s “Multitudes of men are discovJ. Diekema, deceased, and as heirs- fendants Holland Crystal Cream(Over Model Drug Store)
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock
statements on the subject of par- ering that babies have fathers, that
80-5-14, Twp. Zeeland: Albert Hol- church, closed with prayer, after
at-law and as beneficiaries named ery (also known and described as
Holland, Mich.
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard
leboom to Albert Schuitema and which a social hour was enjoyed. enthood, but Rose Wilder Lane's fathers have duties and emotions,
in the last will of Gerrit J. Dieke Holland Crystal Creamery Comreply in a companionarticle evens and that they — bewildered,appalled Office Hours: 9-11 s.m. 2-5 p.m. Time, the undersigned will, at the
Michigan corporation
wife, Lot 18, Garretson’s Subd.,
• • •
ma,
deceased; MARGUERITE pany),
Evenings—
Ssturdsy
7:00
to
9:00
North front door of the Court
and frightened — are fathers.If, in
At the regular meeting of the things up with good measure.
Lot 1, Blk. A. Holland; Harry
RODGER,
MARY
A. RODGER, and (now dissolved), Holland Milk
Res. 2776 House in the city of Grand Haven,
Banger and wife to John Vande Woman’s Literary club recent- “Now," writes Mr. McEvoy, their confusion,they say that they Phones: Office
GERRIT JOHN DIEKEMA, JR., Products Company (also known and
Michigan, sell at public auction to
Vuaae and wife, Wtt
NEK, ly, a talk on India was pre- “what do I mean when I say fa- are mothers, never* mind. That fs
severally as hoirs-at-law and as described as Holland Milk Product
LASTING AS THE STARSI the highestbidder the premises de- beneficiaries named in the last will Company), a Michigan corporation
a minor
------ d(
detail which we can
Sec. 28-5-16,Twp. Park; Charles sented by Mrs. B. D. Niles of Lan- thers mike the best mothers? I _
scribed in said mortgage, or so
Z. Williams aha wife to Jacob sing. It was in the form of a trav- mean just that. Of course I grant straightenout in their minds later
of Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased; (now dissolved), C. J. Lokker
much thereof as may be necessary
Bouwman and wife, NK NEK NE elogue. An opportunity for ques- that a certain biological co-opera- on.
LENA M. DE PREHC, as beneficiary Company, a Michigan corporation
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
“Let your husband take care of
fri. K, Sec. 1-5-18,Twp. James- tioning was allowed by the speaker tion is necessary at the beginning,
named in the last will of Gerrit J. (now dissolved),Chris J. Lokker,
mortgage with Interest and all letown; Nicholas Stidatra and wife following her address. Cecil Bach- but after that we fathers could his baby; you can depend upon it
Diekema, deceased;HENDR1KA Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John Diegal costs together with said attorto Everett Meurer and wife, Pt. eller, Alvin Schutmaat,and Gor- very well dispense with you mo- that he will yell for help before he
TEN CATE, or her unknown heirs, kema, Jr., Hendrika Ten Cate,
ney’s fee, the premises being deSEK NEK, Sec. 24-5-16, Twp. don Berkel presenteda musical thers. There isn’t anything that does the baby any serious harm.
devisees, legatees, and assigns; Leona M. Diekema, individually
scribed as follows:
“Thank heaven that your husPark; Louis Wagenveld and wife, program preceding the speech. you can do that we cant do or get
DANIEL TEN CATE; and HAR- and as Co-executrixof the Estate
of Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased,
The South two and one-half RIET T. DEAN,
try John Zwiers and wife, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree presided at done better. That doesn’t sound band wants to learn. Provide for
toMSflK
MargueriteRodger, and Mary A.
(2K) acres of the North seven
Pt NE comer
Sec; the meeting. Mias Lyda Rogers lust right but you’ll get used to him the formula, the milk, the
Defendants.
and one-half (7K) acres of tho
lime-water,the steriliaed caps, the
27-5-15. Township, Holland; Geaen- thanked the group for their interORDER FOR APPEARANCE Rodger, at least twenty (20) days
before the time above prescribed
West twenty (W-20) acres of
n Stroeve to Eena Stroeve et al, est shown in the recent Wildlife “At the beginning mothers know dressing-tray, the clothes, the pins,
In this cause it appearing by affiland of the South forty-nine(49) davit on file that the existence of for their appearance, and that •
Lot 48 Steketee Bros. Add, Hoi RestorationWeek, and thanked the nothing about babies.They learn the new disposable diapers— and,
copy of this order be sent by regacres of the West one-half(WK)
club for the prises they had furland.
of course, the baby— and let him
each of the defendants: Holland istered mail to each of the said
of the Northweat fractional quarnished for the contest Mrs. O. S. at the baby’s expense. If the first do the changing and the feeding.
Crystal Creamery (also known and defendants at his, her, or its last
Cross, Mn. De Pree, Mn. J. J. baby survives they use what they
ter (NWfrK) of Section Nine“This will train him to be someteen (19), Township five (5), described as Holland Crystal known address, with return reBrower, and Miss Ruth Nibbelink have learned on the next one. By what less of a shirk when the growCreamery Company), a Michigan ceipt requested.
are representativesfrom the local this process of trial and error, mo- ing h°y becomes really a problem.
North of Range fifteen (15) West
Fred T. Miles,
club to the etate convention of thers mahage to raise families. II A father who baa borne some little
measuring on West and South corporation (now dissolved),Holland Milk Products Company (also
. Circuit Judge.
Woman's clubs being held this week the (family is large enough, it responsibility for his baby’s health Most beautifultribute to one. desides from the center of the presin Detroit.
ent highway, situated in the joiown and described as Holland Examined, Countersigned and
raises itself. And how have we sur- and comfort and cleanliness will be parted Is tbe offeringtbst expects
• • •
Township of Holland, Ottawa Milk Product Company), a Michi- Entered by me:
vived this terrifying process? Only less likely to tell the boy, ‘Ask no reward save its own evidence
gan corporation (now dissolved);
William WUds, Clerk.
County, Michigan.
you*
mother,’
or
'Whatever
your
A surprise party was held re- because babies are indestructible.
of fasthiK Worth. Whether siaple
and C. J. Lokker Company, a MichWe hereby certify that the above
____ bury
___ , Bis
___________
i, and
ostrich or imposing la character,aeaoriaJ
The mortgagee may elect io pay
cently for Mr. and Mn. Hen- Not only cdh you bounce a baby on mother says,
igan corporation (now dissolved), entitledcause is brought to quiet
Liquid-Tablets
your knee but you can practically head in the newspaper. Who knows, probleas'qf yours become ours anv taxes due prior to date of sajd
ry Naberhuis, at their home
has been terminated by dissolution the title to the followingdescribed
Salve10c and 25c
sale, and add any amounts so paid
West -SeventeenthStreet, the occa- bounce huh on the floor. If babies he may even take some interest in rrsa tbs day yen consultus.
certificate duly filed with the Sec- lands situate and being in the City
.
• , .
to the amount due on said mortsion being their 25th wedding ahni- weren't so hardy, none of us would the public schools; possibly some
retary of State of the State of of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
8»Ke.
venary. Gifts were presented to be alive today. The fact that; we day men will outnumberwomen in
Michigan and that each of said
the
Parent-Teachers’^
Association,
MONUMENT WORKS
the honored couple, and refresh- are alive is a tribute to our staying
Dated: This 24th day of Febru- corporationshas no officeror agent State of Michigan, to-wit:
1. J.
Lots No. eleven (11) and twelve
ments were served by Mn. Mannes qualities as babies rather than to and a father may speak to the alary,
1988.
in this State upon whom process
D.C,PIl’
(12) of Block 22 of Plat of HoiFolkert,Mn. Edward Folkert,and the fumbling,amateur ministra- gebra teacheraboat Willie's grades. Block north and half Mock
PEOPLES STATE BANK, may be served at the time suit was
“There is hope, there is even
land, Michigan, according to- the
Mn. George Koopman. A social tions of our doting mothers.
.
.
Mortgagee; commenced or at the present date,
wait of Warm Friend Tavern
recorded plat thereof, 'City of
hour was spent James Kollen and . “I can remember ‘way back whei ground for expectation,that a
Lekker and Den Herder,
and that all persons who were
Holland, Ottawa County, Michimothers nursed babies.Today, fa time will come when men will need
PHONE 4284
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
are stockholders or creditors
gan. I
then fix their formulas. Right at less motheringfrom their wives.
Business Address:
each of the corporations above
Phone 2901
the beginning we have eliminajted They are growing up.”. ...
U W. .Tth St, HsDaad
Holland, Michigan. - •
named may appear and defend this
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dio. After the job is done they go

—

----

gena rally meant an election for the the ticket that haa been carrying lems. The Democrats, however, detheir respectiveways. This is by
nn
agreement to avoid disagreement HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TO HAVE participants.
on all
all fhaan
these vaam
yean.
parted from this rule this year and
which might break up their radio
This
year
the
Non-Partisan
ticThe
only
reason why the Demo- placed a ballot in the field under a
UNUSUAL
ELECTION
__ __ a
Announcementhas been made by team. This often happens
to many
ket had its usual list of candidates, cratic ticket is firet is that there partisan name.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Beyer of because of constant association.
was a Democratic victory in the The Holland City News has for
but the Democrats, who hare not
this city, of the engagement of Not a bad scheme, it would seem.
state two yean ago, and under the many years made ft a rule to pubHolland
Township
this
year
has
their daughter, Janet Arlene, to
had a ticket in the field in possibly law the party victoriousgats the lish national,state, and dty bal• • •
an unusual election for the reason more than a decade, selected
Edwin 0. Lake, son of Mrs. Ed.
Applications for marriage lipreference,or firet place. For a lots, and such ballots where a radLake.
censes have been filed at the county that the Democrats have come into their own candidates.None of the great many years Township offic- ical change is taking place. This
clerk’s office by Henry J. Helder, the field and have put up a ticket.
ials were largely chosen along Non- is done purely as a matter of educandidates had any opposition in
Mrs. Olive Ketchum entertained 22, Holland, and Irene Bos, 21,
Partisan lines, as is the due in cation to the voters.Since there
Heretofore there was always but
at luncheon at her home in Un- Holland.
the Primanes. However,the most Holland and other cities. It has is a change in the Holland Townone ticket in the field-namely, the unusual thing is that the Demo• • •
sing last Friday the following lolong been felt that party politics ship ballot,different than for many
cal persons: The Mesdames John
A
daughter was born Friday Non-Partisan ticket. For this tic- crats, who have not been partici- have no place in Township and years, an instructionballot, a facparing in these elections, are the city affairs,since there is no bear- simile of the one to be given the
Kelly, W. B. Elferdink, William
morning at Holland hospital to Mr. ket there were always plenty of
Nies, and Frank Lievense.
first ticket on the ballot; and the ing on state or national affain and voters in Holland Township,
and Mrs. Theodore Joostberens of candidates and the Primary vote
second ticket is the Non-Partisan, deals only with strictly local prob- found below:
Hamilton.
Miss Betty Kramer of this city
* • •
• • t
has been extended an invitation to
Nelson A. Miles, Holland attorjoin a nationalhonorary fraternity
in high scholarshipin the classics ney. spent Friday in Grand Rapids
L.
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SAVE MOHEY THIS WEEK
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at SouthernMethodist university on
at Dallas,Texas, where she is a
student.
|

pi

Among the guests at the silver
wedding anniversarycelebration of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis last
Wednesday night were Mr and
Mrs. James Koopman and children

INSTRUCTION BALLOT
ANNUAL SPRING ELECTION BALLOT

business.

Ernest Penna, Ea.st 21st St., was
almost struck by a rifle bullet last
Thursday as he was walking on
River Ave., near 17th St. The bullet his the side of a nearby house
and stuck. OfficerPeter Bontekoe
investigatedthe occurrence.
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Where two

Berdene Israels, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Israels, observed her
birthday anniversary last Friday
Amos and Andy only associate evening with a party at her home.
with one another,it is said, while Miss Elma Wiersma assistedMrs.
they “do their stuff" over the ra- Israels in serving a two-course

vo«.

nomec

Uc

0rD

Ann
Ann

nf

or\differenttickets for such office,’
the, namea of candidatea for whom
the ot^er tlcket : al8° era8€ an equal number of

i

a

^

“Tot desireT voT°n
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^

f°r the

,ame

°ffice

for

2

Mb

whom you

iona

Pag* Baking Powder

Red Salmon .......

THEATRES

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

OKfr. coke for Ic with every three cake

3

Page Salad Drening

.

“«

Ann
Ann

Page Peanut Buttar

N.B.C.

NON-PARTISAN TICKET

OFFICERS TO BE

HOLLAND. MICH.

«>

N.B.C. Graham Crackcn

Continuous daily starting at 2:30

Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Price change at

:00

5

Continuousperformance—

Clerk

.......

Sat.

Q

John L. Volkers

Q

John Eilander

Q

Henry Maatman

Q

Walter Vander Haar

Q]

Peter L. Meeuwsen

Q

George

[]

Manus Laarman

Price change — 5:00
Friday and Saturday, April 1 and 2

Treasurer

Walter Huston and James Stewart

Friday and Saturday, April 1,

2

Double Feature Program
William Boyd in

in

“CASSIDY OF BAR

Of Homan Hearts

Edith Fellows

Highway Commissioner

in

Added— Episode No. 7 of

Serial

John H. Helder

[]

Bert

[]

Albert J. Kapenga

Monday and Tuesday, April

April 4, 5 and 6

I

Sally, Irene

Met My Love
Again

and

Tuesday, April 5

is

GUEST NIGHT

Remain to

Mary

[]

Gerald Schut

[J

Carl De Pree

Q

George Beukema

[]

George Nash

“HOLY TERROR”
Wednesday and Thursday,

Gary Cooper and Sigrid Gurie

April 6 and

7

Manon

Gladys Swarthout in

ROMANCE

MHla

IN THE DARK’

9e

p^- t.

.....

27c

c.n

10c
ie

KS %*,555.VBI

80

THE NEIGHBORLY
on Sal# in A 4 P

James A. Kapenga

Store*

only

Jacob Helder
Peter Rosendahl

„

.

business.

• •

Firlit.

A daughter, Cecelia Ann, was
horn March 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Hieftje of Battle Creek. Mr.
and family of Zeeland spent SunHie.ftjeformerly resided in this
'day with theii parents, Mr. and city.
•

FRESH
RED RIPE

Tomatoes

«

•

New Cabbage
lege, Kalamazoo, is spending her
spring vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller.

SOLID HEADS

Florida Oranges

states.

Stepanski, Louise Pathuis,

and Sophie

WOMAN'S DAY
MAGAZINE ^
AC

Adrian Veele

Bentheim.

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Elenbaas

“WALKING DOWN
BROADWAY"

^

Wiersma

Firemen were called Sunday to
River Ave. and 10th St., where a
furnace became overheated in a
home. Monday, about noon, they
received a ,r
call to fight a grass lire
fire
near Hazelbank. Since no property
was in danger, firemen did not respond to the call. No damage reVries. ific and the North Rocky Mountain suited in either instance.

Zeerip, Nelle Oirispell,
• *

Claire Trevor in

Marco Polo

De

JJilhelmma Kars, Ethel

Double Feature Program

Adventures oi

luncheon.Prizes at games went to

Buth and Marion Woldring, Ade•
Lawrence Mulder, who has been
line Stepanski,and Buena Nykamp.
Those invited to the affair were visiting his sister, Mrs. Rena Romeyn, at Hollywood, Calif.,for the
Ann Van Ingen, Marion Woldring, past two months, expects to return
Ruth Woldring. Lillian Israels, to his home in North Blendon this
Genevieve Mrok. Dorothy Olsen of week. He also visited many other
(.rand Rapids. Evelyn De Witt. points of interest in the North Pac-

see

Jane Withers in

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
April 7, 8 and 9

25c

roll,

Gerrit H. Ter Beek

Joan Bennett and Henry Fonda

in

4

hi tb* April ittut of

Constables

4. 5

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Alice Faye and Fred Allen

I9e
g3e
17C

Two-in-Ono Shoe Polish. . .
Broad soft twist .........

Q

Arthur Tors

see

“A DAY AT THE RACES”

Tubergan

Codfish

Ik

29c

Board of Review

"WILD WEST DAYS”

Marx Brothers in

J.

20”

“LITTLE MISS ROUGHNECK"

Added — Cartoon and News
Saturday, April 2 is

GUEST NIGHT-Remain to

Justice of the Peace

Mother Ann

'j*-

7c

.

.........

Clothespins

q».

.

....

Staley's Cube Starch
Supervisor

.

......

Northern Tissue

Matinees dally at 2:30

.
.

45c

purche* 1

......

Fig Jumbltf

VOTED FOR

HOLLAND COLONIAL

^

2

. .

So*p

ih-“i

10c

v^ot ^t»c

Pago Extracts

you wish to vote for a candidate not on any ticket, write or olace
name of such candidate on your ticket opposite the name of the office

“"* -

23c

.

.

23c

]*•

.....

.

If

e

27c
1 17c

3c

*

office

nm TxV n'th
desi^TL viti ™ t8BqUa^

mak Ja

...

17e

't?1

........

Pea

Salad Drasiing

or more candidates are to be elected to the same

43e MJe

........

Corn

Paanut Butter

(icket

..

Pag« Pure Preservei. ,

Croon Giant

to VolIhforre»0r!;VnrffI.?ndi.date
iS 10 be elected 10 any 0fflCe- and y0U desire
souTre
"0t °? .>L0Ur Party tlcket' make a cr08s <X) in th«
on theoO.^
Cand,datc for whom yo“ d88^ to vote

ment of their daughter, Agnes, to
Garry Jolderstna, son of Mr.-,. Jacob Joldersma, West 15th St.

A*P STORE

Niblcti

“

''

of Overisel.

Open house was held last week
Saturday at the Henry Sprick
Announcementhas beer, made by home. 210 West Kith St., the occathe Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Zwiers, sion being the Spricks’25th wed151 West 18th St., of the engage- ding anniversary.

AT YOUR

Ann

Case8 make a er08s <x> in the circle (0)

'

OB FOOD

B o'Clech Coffee

To Be Held in Holland Towmhip, County of Ottawa, April
iin(iPIrfthJ?yCTI?NS—
In

WEEK

AND EVERY

Carrots

When he was arraigned Monday
morning in court of Justice
JU1
of

no size

F're8h Californian

^

2

d0,.

Bunch

’

Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., B. J.
Elkweilens,54, of Rural Route No.
2, pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving a vehicle while in a state
of intoxication, and paid fine and
costs of $14.15. He was placed on
a 90-day probation
• • •
eorge Gort of Jamestown was
George
notifiedthis week by Justice of
Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., thrf
he would be required to fumith a
peace bond of $500 for a duration
of two years for pleading guilty
to a charge of threateningthat he
would do his wife, Mrs. Anna Gort,
"great bodily harm.”
• * •

FRESH

Asparagus

SUNDAY, D1NNEB

CALIFORNIA

Vi

lb.

I

|

11

The first lake freighterof the
1938 shipping season arrived in
Holland a few days ago. It was
the New Haven, which came from
Lamont, 111., with about 600,000

MARVELOUS PIECES

By ANN

PAGE

Tj'RUITS an unoaaally abundant and
low in cost for Urn reason. Largo
stock* of apples an still tvsilsble,
oranges an both swoot and Juicy, grape
fairlyplentifuland all are cheap.
Bananas,fresh pineapple and etnwberriea an also plsntifuland moderately priced.
Boeton lettucele a better choice than
Iceberg, aa supplies of the letterwill
not bo plentifulfor a week or two. It ia
a good time to try other salad grrens,
relishesand tomatoes.
Mreta, fish, eggs and cheese an all
good and inexpenaivo choicesfor main
dishes. Poultry, with the exception of
ducklings,an not quite such attractive
buys.
three menus made up of seasonable
foods follow.
fruit

gallons of gasoline for the Globe
Oil and Refining Co., at Montello
Park. The ship is owned by the
Socony Vacuum Co. The ship left
Friday morning early, for East
Chicago, Ind. Floyd Gaylor is assistant manager of the local Globe
Oil Co. plant. Arrivalof this year’s
The Holland fire department
first ship is somewhat earlier than
made a run about 2 p. m. Monday
last year’s. Last year the White
to a grass fire near Hardewyk
Swan, loaded with cement, was the
church on Lakewood Blvd., which
first to make the local harbor.
for a time threatened to destroy
Egbert HabbertonGold, son of a barn in that vicinity, which is
Low Cost Dinner
Mrs. Michel Thorgevsky of Chi- the property of Mrs. Case Kardux. Firemen checked the flames.
cago and Waukazoo,and Miss Bar„ . Stuffed Hamburger Boll
Hashed Potatoes Scalloped Tomstoee
bara Rending Hardwork,daughter
• * •
Bnad and ButUr
of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Williams
Mrs. Peter Hof, East 17th St.,
Apple Pie Cheese
Hardwork, were married recently in submitted to an operationat BlodTea or Coffee Hilk
Miami Beach, Fla. In a few weeks gett hospital, East Grand Rapids,
I they will take up residence at MariMedium Coat Dinner
last Saturday morning.
, gold Lodge, Waukazoo.
Roast Staffed ChickenSweet Potaioee
FrenehedGreen Beane
• • •
Bread and Batter
Miss Grace Schreur of Holland, A son was born last Sunday at
Jellied Fraite Soft Caitard
a student of voice under Mrs. Jean- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
. Tea or Coffee Milk
nette H. Kremer, formerly of this Vernon Fogerty, 112 West 9th St.
• e *
city, at Cumberland College, LeVery SpecialDinner
banon, Tenn., recentlyhad an auFruit Cop
Girard Veenschoten,Hope college
dition with Frank La Forge, comBoast Beef . •wawreaswu
Browned iSV
NewW Potatoes
I U
student, whose father is a mission\Broccoll,
Meitre d 'Betel
poser and coach of note, of Nash•JT to China, addressed members
Ifcfo > Tomato Salad
ville, Tenn.
of Bethel Reformed church Sunday
Bolls aad_Batter
Chocolate Bavarian
school Sunday morning on mission
_
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, East field activities in China.
e • . #•
18th St., had as their guests recently the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
The regular issue of the Woman's
Arnold Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Day, a monthly publicationsponSchaap of De Mott, Indiana.
P. J. Fox of East 8th St., is spendsored by the Atlantic 4k Pacific
Funeral services were held last ing a furlough at his home here. Tea Co., is now availableand copHe
is
enrolled
at
the
Naval
Service
Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. from the
ies can be secured at 2c each at
Clock Funeral home at Muskegon school, Norfolk, Va., and expects any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
for Mrs. Bertha C. Scouten, wife to return there April 14 or 15.
county A4kP food stores. Ask
of Floyd Scouten, 995 Ireland Ave
for your copy. Copies of the
Muskegon, who passed away in
Buddy Gee of Kalamazoo,Mrs. weekly, eight-page, recipes and
Hackley hospital Sunday, after a Sam Pas, Miss Retta Pas, and Miss menus — in rotogravure— are also
six-weeks'illness.Burial took place Jean Venhuiten are visiting in availableeach week.
m Rest lawn cemetery. The hus- Pella, la., with Prof, and Mrs. C.
band, the father, two daughters, Evers there.
• a •
six brothers,and two sisters, Mrs.

,

*

_

Peter Lievense, formerly of HolA regular meeting of Erutha Renow of Jackson, and Mrs. bekah lodge was held last Friday
Peter Williams, West 32nd St„ of night. Noble Grand Josephine Benthis city, survive.
der presided at the meeting, which
• * *
wrs followedby a social hour durA man who attempted to commit ing which time 600 and pedro were
suicide —
last
Sunda *by throwing played. Prizes went to Mrs. Kate April 8, 1988.
- —inday
himself under a Per* Marquette Riemenuna, Jim Crowle, Mrs. Flora
Serving Other Races— Mark 7:
TJ tin n a1 t U«kX«.VA a#
mar __
passenger train at Waverly, waa 'FlV+tla
T*tle, Russell Haight,' JAn'. Mar- 24-37.
sought by Deputy Sheriff William tha De WiU, and ««y
Ray riicoi.
Nlcol. airs.
Mrs.
Rose Ketchum was in charge of refreshments.
Henry Geerlings
gated the Incident, but no trace of
0 0 0
o e e
the man waa found. The descripAn
illustrated lecture on syphilis
In this mirade the Lord taught
tion of the man follows: 6 feet.
His disciples, and teaches us
tall; red hair; weight,
•bout 166 pounds; about 81 years
Literal dub at a meeting tonight through them, to put faith above
old; wearing a gray overcoat.
at 8 o dock at the dub house. Dr. nationality, all the more telling beJohn Lavan, city health officer of cause it Wfi inddental and indiGrand Rapid*, U to bring the ad- rect, to that pride of race which
Jress. He will be introducedby Dr.
was a nationalsin among the Jews,
cietieswill be held April 20 at
W. M. Tappan. city health officer and which is far from being unland, but

ly fine

value.
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NOW

we have
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alUy

and

at ,he

same time present a

real-
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• 2 PC. PARLOR SUITE
•

LOUNGING CHAIR

•

OCCASIONAL CHAIR

•
•

• FLOOR

• END TABLE

$119
A.

212-216 River Avenue.
.

LAMP

•

OCCASIONALTABLE
TABLE LAMP

JAMES

LAMP

_

,

• DROP LEAF END
•

SMOKER

• 9x12

TABLE

-

AXMINSTER RUG

BROUWER COMPANY

The Old Reliable Furniture

Store

Holland, Michigan

1J

"...

nv wic Biiernoonsection
on the size of raen'a societies and

Isas?

m'mber*ip in

“*

o,... known even among

Btef Roilt

Cholc* Chuck Cuts Branded

Beef
Roost

Boiling

Pork

M“')' Ril»

11c

CuU

16c

shol,,d•'

Hemburger or Seusegt
2
Becon Squires uu<isui>rc>r»i
Sliced Becon

16c

lbs.

15c

cinophint«r>Pp«ig hu>-

Pollock Fillets

BoM,eM 0cMn

pfo-gSc

F|,h

WE REDEEM WELFARE

29c

|b

10c

ORDERS

I

r&p food srones
report which she had heard of the rebelling against
---- the statementa
gracious miracles of Christ We of the Bible. The*
These have to be accannot tell from whom she had re- cepted,and our supplicatiou must
ceived it, and it was probably be bued upon
Mjsxsai them.
velvets* When
f
AIO
he
enough somewhat vague, but vague speaks to us, the first words of our
as it was, there was enough in it answer to Him should always be
to stimulate her to earnestness, "Truth, Lord.'’ And then our plu
and to make her resolve, that, if it should be founded on the submiswere possible, she would obtain sion of that We are constantly
from Him the cure of her daugh- breaking the commandmentsof
ter. Now we know far more about God. We are not living up to our
Jesus than she did, and we Have opportunitiu.We have grievedthe
far stronger reasons for believing Spirit. We are not walldng in the
that, than she had for believing the ways of truth and righteousness.
sUtementa regardingHim which We deurve eternal punishment It
had come to her ears. We know is all true but our God is a God of
that aa man we can go to Him in mercy and He hu never said to
the full assurance that He will in any sinner that he seeks His face
no wise cut us out, and that
in vain. He is not willing that any
God, He is not only willing,but one should perish. He hu no pleualso able to help us. We know that ure in the death of the wicked.
u man He sympathizes with our Christ came into this world to seek
sorrows, and that u God He can and to save the lost His blood
hear our cry and send us relief. cleanses us from all sin. The woHe is • man, and thereforewe can man wu successful.Why should
go to Him without
"ihivjui,dread
ui cuu or
or terter- not we?i We
we can truat
irusi In
in His
nis raermerror. He is the God-man and there- cv for the Lord takes nleuure In
fore
them that fur Him and that hope
Ii
7 when
....we. get to
w Him
n,ra we
we find
Shield of nmninntoni-a
< nna
nnr
in His
Hla marrv
that |hield
omnipotence ia
our in
mercy.
defense.
We are taught, too, that the
We are also taught that success pride of race or the spirit of cute

V

u

n

hv*

*

in prayer cornu through the acceptance by us of the place Into
which Christ puts us. He uid to
the woman that It was not meet to
take the children's bread and cut
it to the dogs. And she did not rebel against His words. She did not
say that she was no dog, that
she
*u«v n.i«

—

—

wrmm mm
.

*

----

ni-

Inconsistent with the gospel. The
spirit of the Pharisees lives again
in those who treat with injustice
and contemptthose who differ in
color from us whether it be Mack
ike that of the negro, or red like
that of the Indian, or brown like
is

i

that of the Mongolian.
We cannot
Mongol
““

'

‘T&
CJmst put her. She uked.for a must be the fruit of their Christian
blessingappropriate to that She recognition.But wa may enforce

hl "totenee
Here we have a most valuable u2[,5?Jnwl^,i-Jr
•j vt "«m.c aim
uiuck neiore me
;ni buS

Christians in
our own day and in our own land.
thing is to turn it .. redeem^y^he
^CtaSt
In this lesson we are encouraged
to the best account in our appeal equally with ourselves Thar* will
to take our troubles to the Lord.
to Himself, and patientlytoSS
line
AU 5n £!
This woman acted upon a verbal
the result. No good will come of robed In white.
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